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A BEAL ROMANCE

•< I 'accept! with profound gratitude, the favor ye 
hkke thrii freely shown me. As T have ever knb*n 
Nai^dld'only to admire him, so shAll'it be my high- 
rat' ambition to make myself truly worthy of hir 
ririme)”" !' > ' ’ ' ■ ' ■ ' '7 ’ ’

AU thin pressed around and took their new lead-' 
takytatf hqrid/ He returned tbeir ^rasp with Joy, '• 
Muglia glistening tear was'to’be seen 1J hls deep 

blue eye, as he did so. As soon as this'fraternal 
ceremony was over, tbey filled their goblets with rosy 
wine and drarik off a bumper in his' honor.' Then- 
followed conversation, jest, and laughter; and after

SYAtKXAMDBB T. BATUAWAX

lUdUl ,. CHAPTER XV.
;■/ u^; .- . •• My noble father,
Il 1 HO perceive here a divided duty. ■ : 

. .To yon I am bound for life and education; ■' ■l. vu o. -o' o o o o 
•cilwHitlfertri'yorir daughter -, but here’s my husband.” 
V.’IdBW’feader will do' well to go back a little.''' 
11J '’-^t'-lrUl be remembered that Gulseppe'accompanied 
" Bandolo to Venice, on the morning of the tourna- 
r: ment As soon as hehad witnessed the result of tbe 
- dayft doings, Including Bandolo’s open' declaration 
• that he was himself tbe bandit and outlaw whom

• they sought to capture, he hurried baok again to his 
‘7-comrades tb announce the startling intelligence. JHe 
■ described to them, with much minuteness, the excite

ment that arose upon this bold announcement, and 
’ detailed in their order the subsequent events of the 
•’ trial, the final liberation of Fedore, and the bondem- 
• nitlon of Bandolo; and it was generally believed 
'- Among them that, ere this, Bandolo’s head had rolled 
^dbwn thS Giant’s stairs. . ‘ / , '

Daring the exciting conversation that ensued to
’ Ajjeetfag the rashness of their former leader,' now 

1 lost to them forever, they were all suddenly startled 
‘ by a shrill whistle at the door of the inner cavern. 
' It sou'tided Just like the whistle bf Bandolo. ' In a 

‘ twinkling, every man of them started to his feet.';
One of the number proceeded to open the door, 

1 when Fedore entered, conducting a'companion.' The 
' young page was received by the'brigands with much 
!; deU^bt, Arid they lavished rude dafesses upon hirn. 
'“'Alter their’astbrifsbment had become fa;some mba- 
( nurie allayed, they turned and gazed at Hie form of 
-!ttV'#triii>ger. :'."'.' ;.'\ 1 

. •' ■•'' His’dress and equipments were just what those 
7.'#f a bravo should have been, and hls stature, though 
’ -Aot dbcldedly large, was certainly commanding. The 
< velvet-cap, crested with a beautiful white plume, waa 
<’’placed upon his head; a- soarlet tunic, fancifully 
I MaVrbidered, ericlrled his chest; and his lower limbs 

, 4! were encased in soft and well-dressed leggins of the 
'whlteat kid. He wore a belt of shining leather 

r itbout his waist, which’ was embossed with bright

that, came the song—the same One tbat was sung- 
when tbeir previous leader, the real Bandolo', »M’ 
inducted Into his office. ■. • > . .

The words of the song were as follows : '

“ Fill high! fill high 1 our comrades brave I 
. Fill to your goblets’ brim 1 , . '

- We drink—we drink the loyftl draught ’ 
. In honor now of Aim/; ' ,

To gleaming eye and sinewy arm,' ' ' i 7
To person light and strong.. i

To noble heart and open hand .
' We raise our merry song,I , . 1
. . Drink deep—drink deep; the dark dregs drain,

In token of tbe vow . '
'■’ We take upon our hearts henceforth, ' ।

For aye and ever now I i. ■
' Not sheeny shield, nor shining spear, ' .

. . Nor turrets high, nor towers, •
Shall pale the cheeks or loose tbe lips ... '

' Of suoh stout hearts as ours I . .
’ Toss off—toss off. the beaded wine . . , .

1 Within the goblet deep,
. . Ahd let it give our hearts new strength, 

And rouse us from our sleep I
■ ! ' Onr leader hath a heart of steel . '

....... To brave the outlaw’s.doom.. . - - ' 
And we will ever follow him .'

' ' " Through'shifting gleam and gloom I '
' Fill high—fill high, our comrades brave!

. Fill to your gpbleta’brim ! ; ‘ .
We drink—we drink the Joyful draught ;

. Ip honor now of Aim/” ., . .,.;•,.■■
: The echoes of this song, in; which'all heartily' 

joined were reproduced many times In the ‘arches 
and angles and recesses of .that brilliantly lighted ' 
cave, and it waa not for some ’time that order’and , 
comparative silence were again restored. . i; .

them pleasure tb behead the son of thb Doge and sole .■ 
heir to Ms'honors I” 7 ’ ‘' ' / « •
1 “Brimove him from the'foom!” or^eted the Dogo 1 
tb-a'couple' of"attendants/1“ Confide' this woman, ’ 
likewise;-fa another room. HaviP'both of them i 
teadyatarifomeritVdshV’1 ’ (
< They Were acootdlriilljr removed frorii the chamber, i 

The Doge-’and the Corinbil were inwisslon for sev- i 
oral hours. No case like this had eve/been pre
sented tb them for adjustment - "l 1 1

- Dp and down hls'apartment Bandolo paced sol
emnly and slo'w.Uhritl^.Abe time their consultation 
was going bn; h'lsMh&tF distracted between doubt 
fear, and hope.' He wah Mthraily fa a paroxysrii of 
perplexity. Hie bbnl whis ’sorely tormented. Fear 
controlled him first,’ rind tlmh hbpe glimmered faint
ly over hls thoughts, yet revdalcd no eight but that 
of wrecks'already complete.”' ' - >

The attendant interrupted this gloouiy reverie by 
announcing to him thas his presence'Wes at once de
manded again I a the chamber of the CouricIL

“Then they have determined my fate?” inquired 
hri.71 ■

■ The mbsserigbr did not presume to reply to him, 
but at once conducted him to the chhmber. When 
he was again' in the presence of the Cotinbll, tbe 
Doge addressed him: 1

“ Bandolo, the Council have determined that your 
life may be spared on a single condition.” .

“And what is tbat, father ?” asked he. ' :
1 «1 am here to declare 'it to you) in tbeir name, 
and as the Doge of Venice. It is, fact you deliver, 
up to the State forthwith-^bur entire'Shnd.”' '

“Do they mean that I shall reveal tbeir hiding
place?” ■ ■ ■: ' "■ ’ ' ■ "'" "

/•Yes.”'' '>:•■.•■ • )
’ “ I hesitate to io that” ’ ‘

"But why hreitate^" .
“ Because ft were A pity that such brave men 

should al) be condemned to death, Inorder that none 
but my life may be.saved.” ’ .’1 , L

The elope before and around the cave that was oo- 
copied । by the robbers, presented a scene of almost 
indescribable beauty. The sky was clear, the son 
shone brightly, and the soft southerly airs from the 
sea regaled the senses and gave new exhilaration to 
the spirits. Not the slightest fleece of a olond floated 
over the crystal bosom of the empyrean. There was 
anoh a hash In the very air as oommanded silence 
rather than words.

There was a gay eight of mingled horees and men 
npon the plain, in tbeir varied dresses and equip
ments. Garments of gayest colors flaunted and 
flared in the. bright sunshine. Plumes gracefully 
nodded with - the motions of those who wore them. 
Scarfs and sashes fluttered with the lightest breens 
from the water. The jewelry shone and glittered as 
jewelry could glitter and shine nowhere else in tho 
world. . - 1

The avocations of the men were about as varied as 
tbeir equipment. Some were engaged in arraying 
themselves most effectively for the day; others were 
rolling and tossing idly upon the sward, idly chat
ting and joining in merry laughter. Groups, again, 
were discussing the motive that could have led Ban
dolo to thus boldly rOsh upon death. Other groups, 
still, wore plotting some new encounter with some 
party, and wishing they might soon get a large share 
of richest booty. ■
, Take tbe whole scene together—the landscape 
with its many charms, the balmy air, the fresh 
sward, the glistening armor, the dancing plumes, 
the neighing steeds, and the determined and fero
cious looking men—it was one, certainly, of the 

. wildest and most fasclnatlng'beauty.
The new leader of the band was sitting lasily upon 

the ground, conversing with Gulseppe and Marco. 
A cloud—a mere shadow of sorrow passed over his 
countenance, yet did not suffice to make it sad.

—U-l- ' l <!.<!

silver, and fastened at his left side with a clasp of 
pure gold.' In the belt was stuck a dSjjgar^wlth a 
handle of purest pearl, together with a pistol. 1 From 
his left side depended a soabbard containing a 
sheathed short-sword. ’ ' '

' Let iis, kind reader,-once more tri Venice? ■ ,' j 
As bobri las the report' was' brought baqk to the • 

Doge thai-Viqla wad no where1 to t»rfound jn' the . 
palace, tbe'greatest possible, confusion followed. - 
Messengers were despatched in every direction to 
find the missing maiden; but the only returns made - 
by them all were, tbat there was no trace of her 
anywhere to be found.

' A young page, however, who belonged to the pal
ace, at length oame running in, saying that a lit
tle packet had been found in her apartment, di
rented to the-Doge, in her own fair hand. It was 
produced forthwith. Seizing it with trembling hands.

All the brigands looked at Fedore, expecting that ' 
he would explain who the stranger was. And 'they 1 
did not look in vain, either. Tn a moment he spoke. '

•• Comrades, before this hour, Bandolo has been 
, smittep by tbe axe of the beadsman, i I have brought 
?1ypu a new leader—one who has solemnly sworn to ■ 

■ bean.his name and avenge his death! Is It yonr 
• pleasure to hear him ?” ■ ,
.. All answered together: ■
. 7“ Let the stranger speak; we will bear him. The 
, followers . of Bandolo are MiU loyal to his name. 
..Spqah, stranger I” - ,■..!■<■...:■.. 7 - ; ■ 

u “Brave men of the dead Bandolo! From Venice 
I have come to-you! Much have r heard of your 

.gallant leader, and sorely was my heart smitten 
when! learned that he bad been doomed to death.' I 

. Anew very well that he was no eneiny to Venice; but 
only an enemy of her entmiu / I myself have before 
now heard Of many of his gallant and generous 
sots. I need no other means of judging his character.

11 have Just left Venice to offer myself as leader to 
...... t the brave men of Bandolo I I have already assumed 

his name, and 1 have sacredly sworn to be revenged 
.on Venice for hia wrongs. I know full well that) 
.hare np experience in leadership, and tbat no deeds 
,: of my own are yet blazoned before the world; yet 
revenge burns with baleful fires witbin my troubled 

nbrewt, and my spirit feels that it has had long years 
■ of experience already. I feel myself a leader to.

day!” . ' '''/'I
o, As he addressed them in this style, the silence of 
the cavern:was rent with cheer upon cheer; and at 

..length the eldest among them stepped forward and 

.said; .. 77. , i ■ ’ , ' ■"•
t ,< '.'.Comrades i ye have heard tbe brave words that

, have Just fallen from the lips of tbe stranger. Are 
yon still true to Bandolo?”

,;, “ Wie are!”, all shouted together, ;
. »f Then shall this stranger be set np as yonr 
leader?” ’' ■ '■ ■<■''<. ■.■!•. -u - -' .. ..

i .; “.Yes, yes!” was their enthusiastic answer.
■ .- . “ And shall bp oontinue to bear the honored name 
tof Bandolo?" demanded he. - ..I i

’ ,7. । “ Bandolo forever I” answered ■ every voioe in tbe 
•cave.. ■ ■ ' :"-"- 1 ■■; '(■ •; ;.-"■• ^ ' ■
oj|“8oibelt then,” returned’the speaker. "“Your 
oholoblsyourown." ’■ .’> ! . ■. i

. iThenturning to Bandolo tho Beoond, he addressed 
him thus: ; - ■ ■' ■ '-'-"’ ■•7-’:.^--'

the Doge feared greatly for the character of the con
tents. He’ hastily broke the seal, and read: ^
“Mt Beloved Fatheb—;Xpu know nothing of the 

wretchedness of my heart y moment. That I 
have long loved the outlaw.1 Bandolo, 1 heed not try to 
conceal from yon. That I have been loved by him in 
return, I am as fully assured. This It is that gives the 
sting - to. my present grief—this. that now determines 
me. Bandolo is doomed to. die at the. hands’of thb 
bloody’headsman I Never can I be .happy ’again. 
Never more, .conld I light up your halls with joy and 
mirth. Wherever I may be. I shall always bp spd at 
heart. I Shall not enter a convent again—I have seen 
enough of them. The world never can give me back 
my happiness/ What, then, shall I do? . -

My father, I have determined what to do, I shall 
fly I Do you .ask me whither? I know not—I ears 
not, so I bnt clear myself of tbe awfol memories that 
crowd about, the ducal palace-and the office of the 
Doge; so I do but outstrip tbe speed of the very winds, 
that would bring to my ears the intelligence of my 
loved one’s death—of tbe death of him who was con
demned by »A« I Let me go even to the furthest ends 
of the earth, so I be but quit of tho agonizing refled- 
tlons that prey upon my heart here 1 ;

Excitement shall drown, my misery. I will Join in 
the hunt, the'chose, the rover’s life,'arid bo in’ati 
true' rover’s death. I will never '-more buffer'my 
thoughts to conquer me. I will bld them1 down, and 
they shall obey me. I will drown; all cares’, all heart 
wearying reflections, in the wildest actions. ' They 
shall no longer prey upon me. , . , . , ।

Look for the no more. Make no further search; fot 
It will be idle. When this seal shall be broken, I shall 
already be far beyond Venice and the power of tlie 
Doge! Farewell I' I would live only with and in the 
memoryofBandoloI FareWellI” •

When the Ddge bad finished the reading, whlohie 
did with a dotibtenanoe that betrayed'the most i^ 
tense excitement, hq, looked ‘ around upon his Cpun* 
oil and exclaimed s '" ' " ’ ;

•* She has fWfrbm'Venire I” ' ' 
“ Fled!” several bf them echoed after him. ,,.
“ Let the road," said bA And he began and read 

the whole letter through.' ■ - '" - ■• ’ ;
Bandolo—wbb was df bourse A listener—wab iaore

“Then Is it true that you value thiir lives at a 
higher rate than yon do yohrowfif”7
•i“Whynot? They have been ill ibyalty, all de
votion to me. Why should I provi^jcfiSii to them ?” 
i “Bandolb,” calmly answered qttiitiojie, “let me 

oounsel you in thlrmstter.” '-’’^'iJ*
“ I aokriciriedge thai 1 may require my ftthert 

dbdimol; yet I know what he Is/sbout to sty.” 
; “WHt-isivtheri?” '

' “That ! ought hot to forget my father's name, 
but should think of tbe name and fame of Venice.” 

. “ You have said it, eon I Tbat is Just what I 
would suggest to you.”

“Ha! then I have indeed guessed rightly! But 
what is my life worth against that of so many brave 
men ? Absolutely nothing.”

“But reriiember, son, tbat these men all plot 
against the Doge—against yotif own father/"

“ Were I to go once more among them, I promise 
that never more would they think of such a thing.”

“Yet their lives should be forfeit; they have 
earned death a thousand times.” '

. “ How tbinkest thou, Gulseppe,” he asked,11 that 
Venl^ may best be punished for the murder of Ban
dolo, whose name I bear to-day unworthily ?”

“ The time is yet to come,” answered Gulseppe.
_^“ Yes, and it will not be long in coming, either,” 
added Marco. .

“What do you refer to ? lam ignorant of what 
you mean,” said Bandolo. .
.. “Jjspeak of.tbe tiqe when the. Hoge shall again 
wed the sea. it Is an annual festival, you know. 
Mat is our time.” .

“Right!” chimed in Bandolo. “ That is the time 
to entrap them.”

“ And we should be likely to make our vengeance 
felt, too, at suoh a time,” said Marco.

“ I do not so much desire to harm the Doge," said 
Bandolo, “ as to----- ”

obeying the commands of their loader. Instantly 
they charged upon the lino of brigands t hat had been 
drawn up to receive them. 8word and scimetar then 
hewed right and Deft, and tho ring of, murderous 
weapons made strange musio on that beautiful, mor
ning. Shields and helmets rattled aloud, starring 
deeply the spirits of the frenzied combatants on either 
side.

11 Death to the outlaws!"
" Down with our enemies I”
These were the two war-cries of the day. ..
Tbe contest waa kept up, with varied fortune, for 

quite an hour. A great number of the Venitlan sol
diery had fallen, either dead or dying. But the ban
dits still held their own; not one of them had as yet 
succumbed. This very fact gave them new spirits. 
They felt a new vigor in their hearts and anno, and 
the blows thoy dealt out were stouter and more ef
fective than ever.

But, by and by, Fedore falls, wounded and bleed
ing. Slowly does hodrag himself away from tbe 
scene of the battle, laying hls bead down on the grass 
to die In peace at last. Finally, the lender, Bandolo, 
is captured by a bold and sudden sally on the part 
of the soldiery, and carried off in triumph from Ms 
followers. Tbe band were for a moment stupefied 
with astonishment; and they mode, as soon as they 
recovered themselves, one strong effort to rescue 
him. It proved all In vain I Thoy were driven back 
in a body I Seeing that nothing was left them but to 
retreat, tbey resolved to do so at once. Slowly, and 
with their face to the foe, tbey fell bock, in perfect 
order, and, strange to say, without tbo loss of a sin
gle man. Several of their number, in all, bad been 
wounded, more or less. Fedore was missing, and 
Bandolo was captured; otherwise their numbers 
were still complete. Before any ot them, therefore, 
should be cut down, they resolved to leave the field 
to tbeir enemy. The flight was sudden and instan
taneous.

Forthwith tbe Venitlan soldiery pushed on and 
entered the cavern, led by Bandolo himself, whom 
they compelled thus to sorvo them. Tbey immedi
ately fell to, and commenced seizing every article of 
value on whioh tbey could lay their hands. Silver 
and gold of uncounted value formed their booty,’ a 
sort of prise-money to pay them for tbeir undertaking, 
ft having been already promised them before start
ing. .

“ Venice speaks through the meuth of the Doge 1” 
answered Marco. “ Touch Aim, and Fenics herself 
feels the shock.

" True—true I” chimed in Gniseppe, with excite
ment '

Fedore, at that moment, came running at the top 
of his speed over the brow of the activity beyond,

4

.- M Welcome to ^his cavern, Bandolo ! i Welooriie'to 
'tbeiieadsrShlp of this our’brave bandl^Welbotrih, 
thrice weloomd, to thescenes of thybrerepre^tbee- 
WlWdw''•'•■'' ,'‘' ;'!' k. ■■ ■.ur - ' I’vn i 1 I'vM - 
lu ilhrstrabgei replied I i ’ ' "! '" - 'V'^/n «i.»-l

moved than all tht rest. Without hebitatloh; he 
spoke out:' ■’ ‘ ]r! i:/

“Father, I must firidVIola again I” 7 ’ / ( 
The expression, brief as it was, Wali pregnant ktih'' 

meaning. His voire'Was batty? arid ’ his iprieoh 
made on that account fhb detper' ImpfeMioii. "

“ Why seek to find' hirriow?” asked the'Ddgi 
“ She Is iio daughter of mini” ’!i i '-'"" 17 '

s “Perhaps not, father;'yet nbHy’WlIjr id1!#, 
nevertheless. Never, grew bHtdt frult'lint of W 
Stock j MMfe'floWedibttlir bloifllri'WWto i”;';i' 
MwllOt'lWfiSdmlkr,“bon,'that1 the voflnml havil'uBl

TtiwH” A«t«fr«W h& ”* h wiiy gM

“ And so have 1, according to your code.”
" But you are now the Doge'e son—while they are 

only roibers/”
The head of Bandolo drooped for a moment, during 

whioh he appeared lost' In thought. Then quickly 
looking up at the Doge, he said: ’ ''

“Gan T have a brief interview with Old Nanoie, 
the soothsayer?” '

“Bringin the woman, then 1”ordered the Doge.
’ " No—no I” as quickly responded Bandolo. “ No; 
I would'see her alone.” • <

; Bo bhubual a privilege was granted him, though 
with muoh-hehitation, arid he retired in charge of an 
attendant. In ashort-time he keturned again, arid 
signified that he was willing to aooept the condition 
on which his pardoh was dfferttl iiim. .

> “B4y on, then,” replied the hbie., “ Where Is the 
mysterious band of outlaws ybu 'haye so long com
manded?” ‘ ■ ' . 1 ' '

“ They are to be found on thb Italian shore, be
yond thb blue waters that cirolotys harbor of ours,” 
Hb answered.1 “ in a cavern they live, at the base of 
the'proud dill that; for long miles, overlooks the 
sea. St. Asaph is the name of the cliff, and to him 
it has long been oonbecrated. It' is a name they 
gave it themselves.”^

“But howMri the'eavern be fdund?”the Doge 
asked. '

“I will go myself and lead the way,”answered 
Bandolo. ■ ''7 ■ ) :'' ' ■

“No; We doriotwish you todo that. Venloewill 
send thithef an armed force, thrit shall take captive 
every in4n of theni.” ■ u ' ' ' ' '
'.' •“ ThAdbori” then added Bandolo, “fa formed by a 
wooden'trap, Ingeniously inserted within the rook. 
It Is Welt oakulated to debeive one by Its resem
blance to the stone? But If may best^be1 known by 
this: before’ the door stands a tall tree, trimmed to 
ita very crest of all Its branchia.” ‘ • ' .

“ What Is thb best time, tbibk you,"tb take them ?” 
' “Bydajr. ’If your force gbta bright, they will 

entrap them into the cavcra1 arid’''there destroy 
theta.”I'" '’’ .-.a
l<!”IUribrivb the' prisOheH”'fastaaHy We^ th 
•iw"'1 ■
V «"A’ prironrr elinl ■ Then fam I deceived—M- 
#♦4^^^ ^’*'^ 1 ’ ” tr ' * 7 *-f«’p-hj B -nci fc-‘j 
•(|UTHl'this ekpedlilon la ritaif,*’n#d'W jjij|e 
"Then thou ahalt be free ao ourselvea,” •r!,’l’,-" J 

.M^l , »'l .sUqhWiri.'l
-...... CHAPMRXVL -

nJ hs»«i MW .*-h »J/."(^^|^

And flilme. fSm tMdWJWMIhM^^
Of direst enmity.” < ;,

and sped like an ano* to Bandolo. O
" I would see tbee one moment—just one mo

ment I” he exclaimed, •* Quick 1 master Bandolo I 
Quick I”

Instantly the leader rose from his seat on the 
ground, and went with Fedore into the cavern. 
They were closeted together there for some time.

Pretty soon they emerged again, and Bandolo 
oame forward and called out to his comrades:

“Hasten, comrade)! I The forces of Venice will soon 
be upon us! Their approach has just been heralded 
to me I Bandolo, yonr old leader, is not yet dead I 
His life has been spared for a time, by hls consent
ing to disclose to the government the place where his 
followers are I , He has, of course, done what they de
manded of him, but first sent us word tbat we must 
be on our guard. He has secretly warned us against 
the fate tbat otherwise must have overtaken us un
prepared.”

Tbe confusion, npon this announcement, was be
yond description. Bandolo forthwith called out 
again, in the midst of itt ..........    '

“ At once arm yourselves for tbe worst! We have 
not a moment to lose!”

This did- but serve to increase the excitement al
ready raised. Immediately all was hurry and oon- 
fusion. The men ran one way and another, coming 
in contact with one another everywhere, and putting 
themselves to the trouble of a great deal of unneoessa- 
ry labor. The expression of every brow was threatning
and the eyes beneath them grew suddenly dark and 
gloomy. • Their lips betrayed the ourl of haughtiness 
and defiance. Not a muscle but became fixed and 
rlgld.in the. midst of the impending danger. The 
change from the calm beauty of the scene, but a few 
moments ago, to a scene of suoh mad oonfosion^was 
striklng,and marked indeed.

The guards who were set about the vicinity to warn 
tbe body of tl^e enemy’s coming, suddenly called out: 

, "They aye upon us! They are upon us!”
They all turned their eyes in the direction of the 

alarm, and, sure,enough, the enemy were to be seen 
approaching. . . h , .

“ Tp horse I To horse I” shouted their new leader, 
g^loo^tjnff fie^ly. . ■ . >. ■ - ' : .

jjyejy tqan,hqwerer, .was .In the saddle as quick 
MtheorderWM^|von,aud al! bad joined toforma 
solid an^'&n^'tjty.enemy when they came up, ',

Spurs and. daggers puttied and clicked. Swords > 
Ipapedfrpn’ y>*j!rspqbbards,an,1fltahod u,w*MnlPfr 
iyjn the l»W JW^ P»b W«M» l»» IWHI* «; 
well as bravely, un tWr steeds ud appeared to be 
<Mfr,«>H..MW^

R-'-i’iirti'/' b*-“'l ^ •’fi>4’i'to«*'l'»l
The enemy oame rushing on like a' thunder bolt*

When the cave was stripped of everything that was 
valuablo In It, and having hunted in vain for t|ie 
body of the fallen Fedore, they hastened down to 
their boats again, and re-embarked for Venice. Ban
dolo they carried off with them as tbeir prisoner. 
They reached Venice at about eight o’clock in the 
evening. Tbe prisoner was forthwith cast Into one 
of the dampest and darkest dungeons. Not a ray of 
fanlight entered there, from ono day to another. The 
cell was perfeotly cheerless and dark. There was 
not so muoh as a single crook, or orevioe, in tbe 
walls, into which a prisoner might thrust his ema
ciated fingers to draw himself up to tbo grated win
dow. A sort of slime sweated from the roof, chilling 
tho air, and rendering it most unfit for breathing. It 
was altogether a horrid place.

At a very early hour the next morning, the Doge 
was sitting all alone in ono of the private chambers 
of his palabe. It was beforo tbo time for which tho 
Council were called to meet, and ho had not even seen 
tbe prisoner,either; but he formed tbedetermination 
to see him, before the Council came together. He 
knew he should be able to get muoh out of him that 
the Council oould not. _

Bandolo, therefore, was soon sent for, and not long 
afterwards made bis morning appearance before the 
Doge. He wore exactly the same dress he had. on 
duringthe unfortunate conflict of tbe day before, with 
bis plumed cap on hls head and bis sword still hang
ing at bis side. As he entered the apartment, tbe 
Doge bestowed npon him a look of tbe most searching 
intensity. At length be spoke:

" You are In the presence of the Doge.”
The prisoner merely bowed, deigning to-make no 

answer. :
The Doge this time looked at bim with astonish

ment. . . ;
“You will uncover your bead, then,” added ,he, 

Imperiously. , ,
The robber-chief silently complied. , \
" Viola/” shrieked the Doge. “ Viola/” and he 

folded her in his arms. .
" Why is this deception—this /atal^dece|t??’A he

added. “ It ie you! It it / it Is I Why, Viola, have 
you done such a thing as this? You have put your 
life in jeopardy! Oh, Viola! Viola I” , .

“But,father,---- ” .
“Nay, do not coll me father! Cali me father no 

longer I” .
"But why not so?”
“I am not your’father, Viola!...I have been.ia'oet. 

wickedly deceived!”.......................................... ■
“ Would you dlsowrime, then, because my fortune ■ 

has thus changed?” . , , ,
"No—■oh.po! But I have been so deceived; Viola L 

We have both of us been deceived 1” . ■ -
“ How ? ’ Deceived ? By whofa ?” , ’'
« Zou are riot my child at afaViolal Baadotafe.

my child !. Only think of the’cruelty of 
for ms to order his execution before nyiayMKoH 

“Bandolo’your child I” exclaimed Vtolsii^ 
the reader will, by this time, undentabd 'thb ai&d. 
Bandolo to be, “ Bandolo ybfar child !’’ -uoilT 
7e^™•■“~»“‘’,•. *•» old nuvseptaa explained'

im ^i££^Jr bJTe ^ tf’’***®* I

OSOriMSIINaiMMarossrt m t, Sil |>n)j ;;u!i i9 OTD!|fl 
He eat down, and taking viola, equips M ,he,



XT i a. kpigsbuby.

Forty yean ago, Nora Kellogg wm a child of ten

if
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best thoughts wear the meekest words. Providence. ’Pis our passion that angers God.

denunciation,and anathema, which it was morally 
impossible for tlhem much longer to withstand.

BY^BNOLA.

An old man, when <|apff i^ugly elck, was urged to

N

Startled and blushing, she 
and behind the cttrrant busl

? Aag|hey x^jt be, if they aro 
3wlHca when it is

while standing on the steps leading Into the house, sire to save their souls from hell, they trampled npon 
her father, entering, stooped dowjr'Snd kissed her. every flower in their pathway; m if it had been a 

into the garden, venomous serpent,, and armed-themselves against

Written for tbo Banner of Light.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH THE SLAVES!

I not *ft sinner; bnt It 
'k tfte jijnner. He does

In the midst of all this, poor little Nora, with her 
Her warm and affectionate nature had few living nervous system already excited to a fearful degree,

KI

■ Hin ; st

Ji’

wm in her brigM<>'» #”• IqJ N«‘ « 
through the Rrhole story iW her. He first 
to her the mode In which the deceit ha# fagNj piM* 
ticed, aqd how Nando alone had kep themomrnt- 
ous secret. And, with ^s eyes primming with tears, 
he told by what an accident the mistake hfid been 
discovered, and the lite of his own son had >been 
saved, as by a chance, from the pxe of the beadj; 
man. Before he showed her the package, however, ’ 
which bad been so carefully preserved by the old 
nurse Nanole, he questioned her closely in reference- 
to tbo'ohject for which she had taken np arms 
against Venioe. ....

“ That I might in some degree avenge the murder 
of h|m I loved—yes, of your own son I” was her an
swer.

“ But be wm not beheaded.”
“Howdid I know that he wns not? T was my

self an exile. 1 had voluntarily estranged myself 
from Venice forever 1”

" What a sudden resolution it was!”
“ Yes,” said sbe, “ sudden indeed; but not, there

fore, unfortunate. I am uow restored to Bandolo 
again 1”

“No.no, indeed, Viola,” be replied, - though the 
words cost his heart a pang.

“But why not? Why not restored?”
“ Fbu an a prisoner! a traitor to Venice! a 

brigand and an outlaw 1”
Viola wm lost in thought After a moment she 

raised her head, and answered: -■
“Bat I shall bo happy, then, to lay my head on 

the block where he laid Its !”
The Doge wm deeply troubled.
“ L will send for Bandolo,” said he.
“ Is Bandolo near?” she anxiously asked.
“ In the palace."
" Oh, send for him, then, at onoe! Pray, send 

for him now!”
The Dogo rang in an attendant, and gave him the 

necessary order.
Bandolo in another moment stood before them. 

Of this encounter, the day before, between the sol
diery and his former baud of followers, ho had not 
heard a word, aud of course ho wm expecting to 
meet none of them in the chamber; but the moment 
he glanced at the uniform of tbe person present, he 
involuntarily started. Instinctively ho approached 
Viola, supposing, from her dress, that she was a 
man ; but as soon as she lifted her blue eyes to bis, 
he took ber in his arms, with a wild cry of—“ Viola 1 
my own Viola! It is—it is she!”

" Yes, Bandolo,” she gently replied, “ I am indeed 
your own Viola.” And she wept with tbe excess of 
her emotion.

“ But whence came you ?” he Mked.
“ No time now for explanations!” Interrupted the 

Doge. "1 will tell yon all that is necessary for you 
to know. Viola was taken yesterday, while leading 
your followers against tho soldiers of the State.”

“ Viola 1” exclaimed ho, gating into ber face in 
Mtonisbment.

11 She wm tbe only prisoner taken, and thus early 
have I sent for ber, not knowing that she could be 
the one I had so tenderly brought up as my daugh
ter----- "

“ Nor sent to a convent 1” added Viola.
The Doge wm sorrowful with thinking of that.
“ But now I have you both here,” said he, I must 

let Viola into the fortune tbat is in store for her, 
provided she escapes the block.”

“ For met”
He answered only by producing the packet left by 

old Nancic.
Viola wm overwhelmed with astonishment She 

could hardly believe herself. A moment sbe looked 
thoughtfully upon tbe floor, and then said:

“ But of what service is all this to me ? I must 
go to the headsman !”

“ Fly, then ! Fly at once, both of you I” broke 
forth tbe Doge. 111 will explain all to the council I 
Fly out of their reach, before they know of your ar
rest even 1 Fly tb her new hom^* with Xjfiola, in 
Sicily, and may God abovo make you happy iLong 
and faithfully have you loved each other; it would 
be wronging nature herself to separate two such 
hearts 1 Once more, before you leave me, let me 
embrace you both. There—now fly for your lives 
from Venioe and all that It holds I”

Embracing them, thoy hastily left the chamber. 
They proceeded to clothe themselves in complete 
disguise, and to placo themselves beyond the reach 
of their cruel enemies. -

CONCLUDED IN OUB NEXT.
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intbcqghter leUpp, Ep» W oooMlpnally permit- A; fmuM (Ki gjMUt
tod to *IallM|Slfi.v(mfip lul^citelghboxhQod. Her

summers. Endowed with strong feelings ond Mute 
sensibilities, yet compelled to confine tbsp within 
.her own bosom, and fashion every word and action 
by the strictest Puritanic rules of the Bluest State 
in New England, her life was peculiarly sad and 
lonely. While performing her daily task of knitting 
the length of her grandfather's finger, on bls long 
stocking, or sewing the seam in a linen sheet, from 
the web woven by her mother’s band, ber thoughts, 
having few external objects of interest npon which 
to dwell, were often introverted' with a morbid 
Intensity. '

Everything in the large old-fashioned mansion 
wm plain, antique and angular. The straight- 
backed obalrs were placed primly against the dark 
wainscotting of the rooms, and the small looking-glass 
hung at a precise angle from the wall. The tick, 
tlok, tick of the tall, straight clock in tbe corner, 
alono disturbed the profound silence, unless we take 
note of tbe files that presumed to bask and buu in 
he bright sunshine that came In through the open 

windows upon the nicely sanded floor.
Without, everything wm alike stiff and destitute 

of adornment, except where the old elm tree in front 
waved its mighty arms proudly and patronlxingly 
over the dark, steep roof; the rich green grass dotted 
here and there with dandelions, ventured to peep 
forth at its base, and the little flower-garden of 
pinks, marygolds, and ragged ladies, in tbe back 
yard, rejoiced in the protecting care of her grand
mother.

Nora had laughing blue eyes, and rosy cheeks 
that would have been kissed by the ringlets into 
which ber light brown hair persisted in forming 
itself, had not her mother conscientiously combed it 
book, and, plaiting it into one close braid, tied the 
end to tho crown of her bead with a brown ribbon. 
Her dress was invariably of a gray or sombre hue, 
and made in tbe plainest manner; for she wm 
taught that gay or lively colors, and the relief of a 
ruffle or bow were means by whioh the Devil used 
to lead wicked hearts, like hors, still furtheron in the 
road to perdition. Thus her love for the beautiful, 
receiving no aliment, wm daily starved.

One Sabbath morning, when she wm about six 
years of age, her mother, to her great delight, ar
rayed her in a new dress, having a tiny blue sprig 
on its drab ground. Their home being near tbe 
meeting house, the minister not unfrequently called 
to spend the interval between morning and after
noon services, in secret meditation and prayer in 
tbe " parlor chamber.” On this day, meeting her as 
be was returning from that room, and noticing the 
new dress, be placed his band upon her bead, and 
said, in a severe tone of voice: •• Little girl, are you 
proud f’ Had she indeed been so, this reproof, from 
one whom she looked upon with the greatest reve
rence and awe, m a vicegerent of the Great God, 
and incapable of doing or saying anything wrong, 
would have been altogether too great a punishment 
for the sin. Her sensitive nature wm outraged 
and crushed. Bhe felt m if all the world saw and 
upbraided her for being a vain, silly, and wicked 
child. With tears in her eyes, and her head bowed 
in humiliation and disgrace, she laid Mide the pretty 
dress, and never wm pleased or happy in wearing 
it again. ' -

parasfe HtetoiMMMl U>»‘ 4M» 8“k»t creature, 
while imaMi]fAar pipe, and alojriy knitting etlph 
After stick <Uh tambli^g haPd’. ^ °b*we vUlot>,' 
WM Hl the tlfiM* filling the mind of UtflrflNJdwJU: 
the most terrible tales of ghost and ho^kUp, ylteh 
and wisard. It seemed M if her brain rras * store
house, where had accumulated every wild tudltlon 
from the dark qges to that present time, and noth
ing delighted ber more than to fascinate her young 
auditor from its abundance. As Nora hurried homo

Why bas so much distinction ever been
‘ ’ Twixt black of heart aud scarce more black of skin ? 

Why do men call for justice, and yet dare 
To baiter for a brother's soul ? They share 
Uke feelings with us al!; like love, like hate, 
Like strife against oppression's cruel fate.

The worm will turn at last upon the foot , . 
Ttyst to Ite very life an end would put;
And God hath made th™ men.' How then shall we 
Defy His laws which constitute them free, 

■ And bind them low with iron chain and will;
Out crying when they struggle: " Peace I be still."

We can no longer crush them 1 Time haa come 
When from their humble, far off southern homo, 
The long, sad wail of 'bondage most arise

’ And‘pierce the’clond-wreaths of onr northern skies;
' Shall wo prove false to this our latest trust?
’ ■ 'I And to ourselves be generoue more than just ?

’ ’ Forbid it, law of universal Right! .
'' yofbld It, 0, Columbia; in thy might I 

If Afrio’s sons, perforce, must seek thy soil. 
Must bear tby burdens and must share thy toil,

1: Det earth’s few simplest boons their dark lot bless, 
Life, Liberty and quest of Happiness. J

No imtitution claims Indulgence now;
•' The brand of Caln is on the Master’s brow. 

Columbia cleanse tby tri hued robe to-day, ' 
’Wash its one darkest, foulest stain away, 
Let it deserve the namo on land and sea,

: jit ibng has won* with pride:' Flag of the Free I

■ .And when again tby star-gemmed banner fells 
In peace and safety, on thy outer walls, ; .

« Remrihber. meekly, nt What wondrous prioe 
^Thy strength has to thA world beenproven thrice.

Horita may be lonely when tbe war to done, 
rjHaaris may ache sadly o’er each victor^ won, 

. < (ffjpst, brave Columbia, the thought Will rise, 
Thou art the freest land beneath the sMtai

,s-.,-»i.-'s< esssBESSassErHSESsafe: ■ . y 
1 •o’dafefnl of your wotd, eveh in keepliig tbe wist, 
tstfMg'eppointment Bht do' not blaMfeAnolWffoM.

1 fellers of that kind till yon bave'lMMhie'MMM/' ■ !
• ;<-. rn J /.av gd&l for. ,”w^ 1

■ transoen

PP.MipAli»iBIf‘^ ___
>: - •• _i£_ - • • • jjjt say fight, but only pulls the dogs’ears. Heis

in tbe twilight, she would see a witch ip every elder- 
bnsh or corner of the fence, ready, with bridle In 
hand, to change her to a horse, on which to ride to 
the infernal regions; or a “raw bead and bloody 
bones ” would stare her in the face with fiendish 
laugh Md diabolical clatter. On going to bed at 
night, after saying “ Our Father,” and “ Now I lay 
me,” she would repeat, as a kind of a charm, tbe 
words—* I gness 1 shan’t dream bad to-night I 
guess 1 shan’t, gness I shan’t, guess I shan’t;” and 
thus drop into a fitful slumber. But in spite of tbe 
simple spell, this lonely child invented in her misery, 
tbe frightful dreams would come, and she be awak
ened, time and again, trembling with fear, only to 
see another hideous monster of colossal proportions, 
in tbe darkness before her. For more than two . 
years-sbe had no peace, day or night.. Whether 
alone, or teethe. presence of others, these fearful 
phantoms of an excited imagination tormented her 
to that degree, <that, young m she wm, she grew 
weary of life, apd would fain have been lost in anni
hilation.

Besides this, her mind wm filled with super- • 
Btitious fears of Death, with all its nameless her- 
rors. He had been represented to her m a skeleton, 
rattling his dry bones with a diabolical glee, aud 
11 grimming horribly a ghMtly smile,” M his ioy 
hand felt for the heart-strings of his helpless yio- 
tlm;; and tbe signs of his approach were multiplied 
in her pathway. Her grandmother would oome 
from her bedroom in the morning, with a solemn 
face, and mournful voice, saying:. '

“Ah, children I There will be a death in the family 
before long, for IJreamed test night, that a grey 
mare bit my elbow.”

If a wood tick wm heard in any of. the walls of 
that large old mansion, it wm a “ death watch” for 
some one. If a whippoorwill sang hls pathetic ditty 
from door-step, or window-seat, every one stood 
aghast with fear. Salt sprinkled upon the table; 
the blossoming of a apple-tree in September, or the 
sight of a gray spider, were certain forebodings of 
grievous calamity, if not of death.

But at length, all these gradually faded away be
fore a new, and even greater terror. An Evangelist, 
m he wm called, Mr, D., came into tbe vicinity, and 
bis mission and style of preaching being something 
new in those early days, multitudes flocked to hear 
him. Tall, gannt and sallow, with black hair, and 
busby eyebrows overhanging deep, piercing, and 
magnetic eyes, he poured forth a stream of lan
guage, replete with graphic figures, and startling 
similes. His andlenoe listened breathlessly, with 
open mouths, and completely fascinated, yielded 
themselves to his pagic power. The “ anxious seat” 
wm nightly crowded with trembling, terrified souls, 
eager to„ “flee from tbe wrath to come” that bad 
been so fearfully and vividly portrayed; while the 
few who yet stood aloof, were subjected to volleys of

Hj. Editob—Will you allow me Apace for a tHrd-hande^ frop the devil, booking up the back. 
Ahoi^btor two, concerning this sopewbetremar^. ^s^hd he qpn do tnqro serri^fi^there than elsewhere, 
able book. It is remarkable in moro^endes *** Everything a man has, has; it^ infirmity; genius, 
one. ItWM born of Spiritualism, and 8p^t1j|BB|!| wft, low, have tbeir sloknesqes. W^en criticism is 
Should pot get frightened at it. ah infirmity of bad digestion, it (s spur and gaily;

The boldness and breadth of geqpraHiiation the brit when it comes frop excess of ^erve and good 
author briqgs to his book, entitle b)pto .a plpne naturedness, it is strong and fragrant .of the truth, 
among thinkers and reformers. He is not andw When spantreads on a serpent, it is p<^ that par- 
oriftg to prove theorems, but to announce truths, tlcujarjppke he hates, it is tnakiihneu 'be abhors; 
and we care nothing for his method, if Ma result is mhether it creeps or walks, pd it is tbiji that oriti- 
righL clam puts its heel on.

■ He first startles, then confounds, then oonrimes. I go pot quite agree with Mp tbeolqgy. He says 
It is hardly to be looked for, that a man shall APMfc the soul Is self-existent. He says also that via in. 
truth and not be critical. He is the sharpest critic hexes in the spirit, (paragraph 262.) In 264 he says 
who conceals his weapons; the bloodiest Generals <1 virtuoue and vicioue ” aro adjectives, and these are 
write the best laws. ............. . describing words—they describe qualities of spirit,

If Emerson says things more olMsioally, our au- for nobody oan conceive of a vicious foo) or finger, 
thor says them more direotly. He sees a wide dif- The vice is in the mind: the organs are its instru- 
feronoe between profundity and fog. Thero is not ments. -
wanting in his book what can feed the most partio- a man cannot keep Mmself out of Ms book any 
ular saint, thero aro not wanting texts for half a year, more than out of his daguerreotype. -There is doubt- 
nor is there wanting a pMsage that would have less some spiritual anatomist that can take para
hung a man a century ago. His book is a maga- graph 81, and build the doctor and his book 
xine of explosive material whioh mere novices may from it, as Cuvier would build an animal from a bone, 
firo to their nurt. He says in paragraph 118, that His book is a plea for sinners, not for sin. Thero is 

-“gun-houses are the thunderbolt of the Church.” {Q;; no joie or anecdote. He comes not inthe 
Now I submit to the ABO, that paragraph 118 is guige of polished rhetoric, nor in the odor, of ^n- 
a little critical. , give language, but in the air of a blunt honesty,' and

Imagine a man throwing a bombshell into Ms w;th a charity and a moral power that lifts us quite 
neighbor’s meeting house, and then coolly saying, ab0TB the common view of things.
Sir, be quiet; if you criticise me, you will be the In- The highest truth is nature’s paradox. Every 
cendiary. time she whirls tbe globe she makes onr senses give

He says, (paragraph 114,) that Judges beckon jus- the lie to our philosophy. There is a vein of ohari- 
tice, and wave it back by the hand. He says there table satire running through Ms book—a sort of 
is war in the Church, and fraud in the Court House, irony mixed of pity and indifference. He believes a 
but disclaims any intention of criticising those in- man is Just m free as hls circumstances. He bids 
stiiatlons. the gate of paradise open at our groans. Buffering

He often outs with smooth edge, but never in the carries us to the gate, and love bids us enter. If hell 
spirit of wrath. Brutus said to the oonspirators Res between us and heaven, then when we are near- 
against Cossar: est hell, we aro nearest heaven. Hethrowstheman-

••Let’s cut and carve him m a dish fit for He of charity over prostitution, not as an apology 
The gods, not back and hew him m a cotcms for animal license, but as a recognition of the law of 
Fit for hounds.” discipline, and the law of salvation. He believes the

Thus, all Msasslnators of creeds and laws should democracy of action consistent with the despotism 
approach their subjects, if our critics will carve of law. He does not attempt to untie the gordion 
out truth, let them hew, no matter in whose face fly knot of Providence, but cuts it with great coolness, 
the chips. All things aro critical. Where there are He sees creeds, forms, customs, faiths, religions tum- 
thingg tbat do not look alike, eaoh is critio to the bie about him in ruins, but he sees no chaos. When 
other. His thoughts are arrows sped on the errand tis intuition builds a paradox, it builds the law for 
of reform. His words are not the best, and you have j^ and B0 nothing falls into his mind ont of joint 
to take his thoughts from them. But the best words a man throws off his own image, and then looks 
would make his thoughts ashamed of them. The atjt. and a rickety mind will give the rickets to Ms

objects to which to attach Itself. The one “ bossy moved as if in a horrid dream.' Ever before her, she 
calf” and little chickens that invariably made their gaw a yawning gulf, where fiery billows madly 
appearance with the sweet spring sunshine, were rolled and roared, and in whioh devils damned were 
welcomed by her with an intensity of delight, of with pitchforks tossing the writhing, shrieking viq-- 
which children of the present day, favored m they time of the wrath of God still further npon the Ig- 
are with a thousand objects of amusement, could neo,ns crests; while “that awful God ” himself 
scarcely Imagine. But even these simple pleMures stood above, with outstretched arms, bolding impen- 
wereof short duration. In five or six weeks her itent sinners by one brittle thread, ready, at any 
darling Bossy would disappear from the corner of moment, to let them also drop into tbe boiling fiery 
the barn-floor, where be had been tied, delighting furnace. The phrase, “ hair-hung, and breexe-shaken 
her every day with his antics, and permitting her. over the flames of hell/,’ superseded, in her imagina- 
to pat hls head, and smooth bis soft sides, and she tion, the " raw head and bloody bones ” of former 
would be sent crying from the table, when she as- days, and the reign of terror-over this poor child 
certalned be was being served up in the form of a wm complete. -
pot-pie, for dinner; while the chickens, growing largo, Outwardly benumbed, paralysed, M it were, by its
strong and wild, could no longer be cuddled Into her influence, she silently shrank away from notice, only 
little bands, or carried in her bosom. Often had she to be drawn from her plaoe ol concealment,'and.cat- 
plead for a kitten. But, no; the one large, black eohised and reprimanded without stint or mercy, 
cat, cross and snappish m he wm, was sufficient to When Mr. D. visited the house, which he frequently 
keep the mice away, and to have another, for mere did, sho was an objeot of his particular, attention, 
amusement, would be a folly and wickedness. Her in the presence of her parents and grandparents, 
movements were closely watched, and no rag-baby, who were apparently approving spectators, he out
broken, crockery, Or such like vanities and nonsense raged her feelings to tbe finest fibre of her being, by 
were permitted to take her precious time from work, questions, rebukes, denunciations, and, to, cap tbe 
secret prayer, or reading the Bible and Catechism, climax, by praying God .to “ stay” his “ insulted

Tbe parents and grandparents, living together in spirit,” and give her one more opportunity to escape 
the same house, denied themselves every pleMure of from the damnation of helll Law's Serious Call tb 
life, from principle, believing that the gratification the Unconverted, Alleine’s Alarm, and accounts of 
of tbe most innooent desire, unless it was one abso- the dreadful death-bed experiences of infidels, were 
lutely necessary to life, wm removing some of the put into her.hands for pernsal, and “ Stop, poor sin- 
armor by which they were defended against the ner! stop and think I” “ That dreadful day will 
darts of the great enemy of souls, and, as it were, in- surely cornel” and other songs of a like character, 
vlting an attack from him. This idea, early Incul- were sung for her especial benefit.
cated, bad grown with their growth, and strength- One evening, while Mr. D. to a crowded house wm 
ened with their strength, until it overshadowed and depleting in glowing language the tortures of the 
dwarfed almost every other. -Natural affeotion, even, damned, her nervous system yielded to tbe terrible 
was looked upon by them with a suspicious eye, as excitement it had so long endured, and with a rapid 
a means by which he, the great god Dlabolus, would succession of piercing screams, she- wm carried 
entice them Into idolatry; or, at least, draw away home. There she wm merolfblly confined by a ner- 
a portion of their attention and homage from vous fever, till Mr. D. hadleft*lhe town, and the re- 
the still greater and more dreadful God, Jehovah, to llgious excitement partially subsided.
whom it exclusively belonged, and who would then Reader, this is no fancy, sketch, ho exaggeration, 
visit them in bis Jealous wrath, and chMten thena Tn" but a plain, unvarnished tale of trnth. A fear of 
hls sore displeasure for such enormous wiokedness, God; a.f^ar of the devil;, a fear of hell; a fear of 
even If he did hot send them immediately to everlM- death; and a fear of ghosts and witches, made Nora 
Ung torments. Kellogg old in misery, while yet Jn her. first decade.

And M poor little Nora grew up in an atmosphere And hers wm not an isolated case, though it may 
whoso boldness would have paralysed her inner being, have been an extreme one. Men and women in 
had she not possessed a fountain of love that could those days, not only lived “ real,” “ earnest” lives, 
not, by any means, be froxen oh .dried. One day, but with an austerity, born'of the one absorbing de-

1, where she often every innooent pleMure, as if it had been a dart in 
sought to hide herself from others. There, seated the hand of Apollyon. . . , ;
on the grass, she whispered to the bptteroups and Let us thank God tbat our ohildren have no expe- 
Sweet oloverheads in a tnmult of delight t " Father rienoe of this grevious bondage; tbat tbs sunlight
kissed me I Father kissed me I” Often did sbe after- of truth hu dispersed the darkness, and ignorance, 
wards look up at him , with wistful; longing eyes, ond superstitious terrors of the past,.apd our dar- 
Wondering if he would ever repeat that blissful dem- ling ones may now revel, unchecked by tormenting 
ontrAtion. But no! he never seemed to see her fears, in tbe love and beauty and bliss of a New Dis
again, and that one kiss, the first and the.lost she pensatton. , . ■
ever remembered melting from him, wm tMMtfred Philadelphia, Pa, 1862...
ii her iboeghts as a precious pearl, a fragrant^ uh- ----------___________________
d/lag flMref.” ,i-1-"'! 4 :‘ "

' CaWillJr heb1uded: from' theeociety of(1cMldrleh, take advise;hf • dcwlbr,dbQkiohjeeted;'earitig, “ 1) 
lest she should learn of them something svi£ iMW with tatHo-ahathMhlbath;*,n'>'i; ■"'' 1^'’” 
7-^ , ''v:H| r i- i-r--nu;:> - ^kwoxcmwotali- . , ’ ’ .V

He makes no attempt at rhetoric, deals but little a|B explanation of Providence is law; his expla
in metaphor, and for the most part is the common- tlon of iaw is Justice, and his explanation of justice 
est Saxon. Tbe idea is always before you, “ what- |g Qq^ - : ,
ever Is, is right.” This is the center of the Doctor’s ge does not deny merit, any more than he denies 
system of philosophy, and a center from which good digtinotions. Nature is not a dead level, but life is 
philosophy will not soon slip. inn Up jn tiers, one above another, and the grqund

He tells us a man is .generally what he declaims t|ey jg nearegt the top. He is the “ Marco Polo,” 
against; that a critic is Aman who makes himself a ^bose travels and bints will suggest to some ph|lps* 
fool by calling somebody else so. He fires a chance Ophising Columbus a new world. ; .
shot, but hits and wounds none the less surely, and gls boOk ^ the handsomest vindication oif God 
where hls arrow finds a crevice, it sticks. Modern tbat bM yet appeared. He has been on;trial sipce 
publio opinion hM not yet consulted the Doctors and the world began by Egyptian, Greek, Hebrew, and 
the D.D.s, bnt Modern Orthodoxy is sure that it is a Christian, and this Is the first and only court'befoN 

I most pestilent heresy. And no wonder. If an Or- whioh he hM been acquitted. They have oalled the 
I thodox saint should be stripped to his spiritual skin, ^evil to the stand, and he has testified with marypl- 
and made to walk through our author’s book, he Oug uniformity, and directness; but this devU vanishes 
would think himself going through the Book of Rev- before the summons of our sheriff, into a myth. By 
elations, with this difference, that in the ABC, this theory the devil is dead, and the burial of his 
thero would be an excess of lightning and smoke. majegty will be the funeral of the ohuroh. When 
His book is a <« creed crusher,” wrapped in velvet, eTil faUg, what stands that man hM' built ? It outs 
and the way through it Is exceedingly small. If the core from the moral world, and takes pith and 
you should put a spirit through it m you would a marroW from institution, law and religion. 
block through a machine, you would tear every limb boMs our goo5ety together as the air holds a baryeL ’ 
from Ms body. Heisnot an apologist of evil; no withdraw the air,and you have staves and hoops, 
man feels more than he the force of moral oonvio- but no banei, To destroy institutions is to pxtraot 
tion, and no man damns sin with a better grace. the wind f^om empty rasks, and let them /all in, and

There is a warm. and broad charity running yor jbig purpose our author's book is an “ cvU’> air 
through Ms book; but if “ whatever is, is right,” gatyantor. ‘ 
what room for charity ? He writes chiefly from feel- The ^in ia lD all religions.- He is in Calvinism 
ing, and there is in all he says the tinge of a gener- M gravitation is in a stone, to give it weight, 
ous passion. In the light of this charity, one-half onr author is a poet in the high sense, and pluoks 
the olouds that haunt his Intellectual atmosphere an. angel by the wing, as Byron , :
are dispelled. ••plucked Apollo by tbeear.” ,

As a critio, thero is no method in Ms attaok-he AU trnth ig And when she performs 
^ u a"’ m\g y0ITy b‘a -common things,.she puts on common clothes. But 

practised wrestler, he will'throw you. He scorns t i8ng Btndent/U may Weep, and laugh, and 
^n“ m “iJ ’ fe "J * P“;t ^k,but will not study. It dresros itself in long 
“M.D.”upon his title page, and then refers us to . , 6u u / and loose robes; philosophy outs smaller, but science
another book he wrote, ,m if what he said yesterday • - D . , „ .. u . ,7.j v v dresses in tights. Poetry in tights would be likebM anything to do with what he says to-day. He , • • ? „ , u .. .... \ love in iron-mail. In Ms idea he throws Ms lead into ;tntk’’’Mla»^t evil, and tells the churchman th„ d unknown 8eaiand 
that Ms meeUng-house and the gunhouse are on a he haX0S8eil (he Red Bea which looks beyohd the 

k u ™ «y of fiOtHog Bln ont of JordaDi When aman gets an idea, he is somubh 
the world. There are some reformers who make . 0_ . j , of a poet, because poets are idealists—theyare in-every word they speak a hound, and every sentence . j . . . , . L jovuwubo venters and discoverers, but not always lovers,
a pack of hounds, and with these hounds chMe evil «n. evu ^ author is ideal with feeling, not reason,ont of theworld. Our author is not oneof these. „ j u
With him an ounce of love is mightier than globes of ^“’“i M«‘roo\W^
wrath like this. There is nothing novel la thib PB^e’and these are the sou of eloquence. rHto 
method, and he quite piously accredits it to Christ. idMli* k,1* ^!P ' ‘“J'* t^ ^^ 

k i . more ideal than real—that is, he looks more aVideM
totakelh hinr than objects. His mind is of the subjective,
to take the bint. He does not admit science into so n 
much m the suburbs of hls aerial oity. He pulls H° ~ nP°" J1 
religion from its proud height m remorselessly as he P8™’™ XS£ot^n
would crush a mosquito. wants method. He thinks In Jlttle globw,jaot in

links, so bis product is 8 pile of pearls instead of a
There is no mere self in the book, he hM not said 1 ohatnt Hlg madness |n Ms method is.bls insanity 

onoe, and it is a rare thing for a man to write a book His idea makes sure of existence. His Idea makes 
or make a speech and not say L Logic, the coldest- Bure ttat.. whatever Is, is right,” but he bM nothing 
faced thing in Natnre, smiles at his book; but the to say as to when or where or how. Phenomena, he' . 
man who can weigh intuition upon logic, oan get the tells you, aro probable and essential. It may or 
weight of an argument upon Fairbanks’s scales; may not be essential tbat one should have a broken 
The truth that comes from logic, comes in squares; ]eg. but it is essential for him to have pain tn the 
that that comes from pMsion comes in curses. Our broken limb. Legs are not principles. When man 
author throws off curses. He .flMhes sometimes, wm made, Mstoga wbro the iMt things thought ot 
and you see only a rocket, and anon there Is ft deep A man cannot' think without making a bobk, bdt 
exploded thunder. His book can do no harm to,tbe he oan make books without thinking. The man 
rabblement. A man there would be m lively;to bej who invented the idea commerce, make all the hooka 
struck by it as by lightning. ■ i ever written upon it; and tho man who in vented'tbe

’ His style bM a little airing of the dogmatic, but idea religion, hM made tbo world's polemics. I ‘ 
not too muoh. He never says it uenu, but it it! Dr. Child bM given us an idea in direot forni, and 
This is an infirmity in error, but a power, in truth.- this idea will build worlds of books. I no hot know 
Self conscious truth is the very sogl pf piil>nd ao-j who wm the original inventor, but I had'rather be 
tion. What be feels the power of witbin hlm'never the . author if this than all others; I Fknow what 
equivocates, in words. Truth sbpws Itself ln the sort of man it required—one void of quarrel inhlm> 
power of statement, so truth Ip dogmatio, earnest- self, and by and by the world ihall build fhitothe 
ness is dogmatic, sejenpe is dpgtea||c,;*nd theology tallest monument If there’s ho evil,in ithie>e 
is dogmatism in the solid. Bqt mlfljsiers find it dif- there’s none in tbe heart; if - thero ’a nohw itf the - 
fioult to praotioe what thty prri^hKAWlimwdir- heart, there’s none in.the world. Themad; tbih, 
flcult to preach what/tfieypnwtioe. TertClH*11 who first got tbe evil out of bis eyeJWM the fottator, 
said, the moro ataurdjatblMdil Iff; pM)^ He tbat sees nothing ttrong, oan do q6thin|p>1trt4l 
mqr^^dible ifb 1#.^gto-^^ —"H becauseAfjfi »inablertbut’unwIlUng.<w
right, our author is not fiw in the wrqrtg, What is Now 1 have no manner of doubt that “ 
inoro ,^p^ to pMloftopbfltbws tM vi#^ ^i1* right,” and however far Dr. Ghi^iMmK’e



oieHmmMuJJn mSjfkMtM^ I (became monarchtel) Constitution, w
Xklve^^ bnt this condition Uso Merci* of political poweralmost wbol
ES?-*.£?•&“ b®n‘*‘h B ■operflcial *bow of proa. Of thou who bave the heaviest mate

1

BCa?N> UHHCaTD jr ^U^g-'H/T.
Ma statements, tqqy l^from the right. I do not ’i®*1 
to^tjnderetoqd as in any wise (critical. Aa .the 
1^^ di<| not criticise in his txfok. ud^t ot^mei? 
excess of good-nature and want of ttdevUi.I ^Wil 
^vo availed myself of the‘ tome large, charity . J 
Mkhifl idea higher in Us reach and firmer on Its 
biSA Bikin' anything in our theology1." It Is broader 
liilti'sweep, and sounder ih the' htort than any
thing In our philosophy. It I* wider In' Itstonge 
and grander in its’ discoveries than anything in our 
science. It is. more religious than, our religion, it 
Is ippre philosophical than our philosophy. It opens 
up an, ideal world,, grand beyond description, and 
WMph“ spirituality peoples with angels, seraphs and 
gotti? it'will live when time Itself shall rot—and 
Mtenbe is as much oul of' place in heaven as granite 
boulders.’ ?' . .......... . . 0-

UNPARDONABLE 8IN.
BY JACOB EDSON.

Bln against tbe Holy Ghost, or the unpardonable 
aln, la a, subject that opens the whole question of evil 
—-Itq caufe and effects for our consideration. Of sin 
and, Ite effects, we know nothing, except by experi
ence or inspiration. The soul in travail passes many 
a gloomy spot before it is enabled to see its good and 
tue. Life presents many a oup of mingled Joy and 
grief, .which human nature fears to drink. Mother
earth labors in pain as sbe travails in bonds—swad
dling bands of infantile being In existence—but the 
birth of the coming man, the exhibition of tbe sea 
of glass shall compensate eaoh soul for the trials 
which it necessarily passes through.

Such is life I Tho universe of truth I The sanc
tuary of love and the great teachers, sin and pain, 
that each student must graduate at last through 
spiritual unfoldment in honor with God I

Original as well ae unpardonable sins are condi
tions of causation essential to the external existence 
q(.abeolute being. Without them we could not have 
qbtalned a conscious love; without them God could 
not havq unfolded his attributes iu us, the image of 
hls being could not have revealed himself unto him
self, which is tbe life of God made manifest In man.

.Original or unpardonable sins are the unexplored 
rook of' ogee, upon which we base our immortality 
and lay the foundation of future good. Tbat which 
is called sin is said to be the transgression of tbe law, 
If qq, it is such a trangreseion as is in acoordanoe 
With the tew of love and necessarily executes the law 
of life, .as designed by the great first cause. It is 
quph a; transgression as is natural to the unpro- 
groqsed, personality, when freed from instinct to con- 
tiql, which binds the brute creation (as conscious 
entitles) onteide the moral world! They are not oa- 
paoitated to die its death. .

■ The effeot of what is called eib Is moral death, the 
lowest' degree of whioh is spiritual darkness—Inabil
ity to do or be, unaided by powers above. Moral 
death is an essential tondition to moral life. It is a

kinks below tho spiritual horizon. Such pauses, 
BuCh:reflections, constitute the dividing -lines be
tween our spiritual daysand nights. They consti
tute and define the different degrees of moral death 
or moral life as we journey home to God through 
regeneration.

Bin against the Father and the Bon was a necessi
ty. It is the effect or manifestation of original sin 
aa defined. It opens our moral sight It reveals 
the garden of Eden, the living God, the divine sight 
of the soul in the form of uncontrolled affection, 
called the serpent whioh is liot a crime, because It 
is a necessity in that department of being. It la 
the greatest good or gift possible from God to man. 
It Is the means, or medium, through whioh the abso
lute light of life obtains a positive being in material 
existence, and through whioh said being unfolds the 
.absolute ghoit of eternal good, as a positive person-, 
■allty in the outer world. The unpardonable sin; or 
till against the Holy Ghost, is disobedience to the 
divine influence, and differs in degrees corresponding 
to cur willfulness in opposing its will, which is the 
manifestation of God’s divine right to rule, and may 
be divided into as many degrees as the soul is steps 
from God. These steps, so to speak, are gulfs of 
supposed iniquity that oannot be forgiven, either in 
thb world or in the world whioh is to oome. There 
is no oonrt of divine chancery, through whioh the 
sin may be made null and void; were it so, life 
would be a failure and religion a curse; humanity 
would keep on sinning and repenting, so that'no 
flood of grief could save tbe brooding spirit from its 
watery grave, for it is tbe law, as by it Moses turns 
the water into blood. It Is the effeot of original sin, 
a blessing and not a curse as it is.

Grace and truth as by Jesus Christ, turn water 
into rine, and the world of thoogbt has drank of its 
oup and gone mad in all manner of thelogloal device 
but sin. Tbe uncreated, tbe original and unpardon
able exists in thoughts, words and acts, and must, 
until, through tbe gift of God, the Holy Ghost shall 
turn water Into love. Then, and not till then, will 
the light of life flow In and through our regenerate 
natures, because we shall have been begotten by the 
Word, and have been born of the'blood, and trans
formed through' regenerating births into tbe expres
sive image of his person. Then, and not till then, will 
sin and death bave been dispelled, and the kingdom 
of Heaven be set up In the hearts and consciences of 
mankind, whioh shall be tbe sanctuary of love. (•

Love. Light and Life, oh God, tbou art, 
And there's our home in Heaven;

Tbou art tbe jewel of our soul, 
Its diamond point deriven.

The Father, Bon and Holy Ghost, 
< Whioh in our thoughts we see, 

Are not a iny th, as we’ve been told, 
They are the One in Three.

Faith, Hope and Love flow free to all, 
There from the Father riven;

Though naught hut sin oould let them in, 
Thine be the praises given.

8lateor condition through which all the living germ* 
qf divinity must pass in its efforts to create or un
fold the doming man. . . .

Moral' life and moral death are tbe extremes of 
tonsolbus being, within or above which is the abso
lute good. God, the absolute father, who exists ev 
erywhere, and In all things, below. or outside of , 
which ere finite sparks of divinity, kindling intooon- 
toiousness in virtue of his presence, is' present in 
suoh a sense that he may be said to have neither . 
centre nor circumference?' Though God, the, central . 
istonie !d? substance of love, is; sb to speak, the per- 
tonal cause and veritable centre of the moral world, 
“With Nin, In it, there Is neither beginning nor end, 
neither centre, nor circumference; no post, present, 
hor fattire; but one eternal now. In this now he be
gets the Christ whioh unfolded the Holy Ghost, thus 
revealing himself to- himself, without progression. 
Booh q revelation supposes an eternal death, which 
We will call , priginal sin, a pre-existence in an un
conscious state of thq entity, unto whom, or through 
the substance of whioh* the revelation is made.

There is no new thing under the sun. The new
born Bon of God is the manifestation of the new wine; 
the old bottle must be broken, else the birth.of the 
Bon of . God, which is the Bon of Man, could not 
oppur. Then, and not till then, is the sea of glass, 
the Holy Ghost, made apparent; then the pure in 
heart see God and feel his inspiring presence flowing 
through' the spheres'of life—a personal reality in 
the hearts and consciences of all men. .
. What is called original sin, evil, or tbe uncreated 
tendencies of tbe maternal department of creation, 
may bedefined to be the mother of God, or the con
dition of .substance in whioh the word,.the Son, or 
second person in the Trinity was begotten, made 
flesh, Md lived in material existence as an embodi 
ment of absolute love. Such a begetment and birth 
was, to to epeak, a death of God, not of the divine 
essence, but a change whioh may be called a cruci
fixion in which the Christ, the unborn essence which 
exists In the bosom of tbo Father, was slain in the 
foundations of tbe spiritual world. Buch a death, 
or birth, is the legitimate result of what,is called 
original sin. It causatlvcly slays the Serpent, trans
forming its loves through mediatorial conditions or . 
effects of the Light of Life. Suoh a transformation 
suppose* mediumistio conditions of love, personal 
entitles, spiritual states, whioh constitute, to t® 
speak, the key-board of creation, through which the . 
Father-God could unfold, himself, his life, the uncre
ated light, which Is the life of man, the substance of 
'whioh must necessarily reveal the eternal God, its 
“Prince of Peace ” and the Holy Ghost in(an Indi- 
vlduaiized or personal form, without whioh spiritual 
darkness—inability to do or to be—would have re
mained triumphant.

Bin^yipeand evil are the opposite of light, life and 
love, apd constitute the night-side of nature or 

- mother-part of God. Original or uncreated Bin is a 
neowslty.whiqh exists in spiritual darkness, and is 

Apt of, itself a substance, though it appears to some 
to is. It Is an unenlightened condition of mentality 
In which may be begotten and brought forth the snb- 
Atanto which In reality exists, tho igh it does not In 
thaCbiih'ditloh of existence appear to be.

We think we progress. Our fathers thought the 
>yqh foto j we knot* the earth’ moves.Ttuth is eter
nal. The light of life totaled before the sun in the 
heavens. Our condition changes on the eternal dial 
Of life. The finger of God, his Bon, is ever and eter-' 

^nnUy.the flame. As the. universe^; spiritual truth 
JdtofW!iAll>f>W to. °to horizon beanie#: (.enlarged, de
grees of moral truth are expressed, qm$ the* mists 
of midnight darkness are dispelled by.the rising Bon 
of truth in uq, ,<„.<.{ ^.,- 7. .... •■i.'.id-r , . i 
.. ?Jfrti W#»rd th*M>»6 flptrlM ,»pnL»houWwp^ 
ctp&ntMpplato tjiejipodiPM u» qj.Ufef.to^fleciM 
divine .beauty of the eternal eun over the jM$rj|Mi 
above, and oast a lingering look as It' apparentiyl

The Serpent Is onr Saviour, God, 
Our Christ, our rook .indeed;

Tbat came into tbe garden Love, 
To show us wbat we'need.

It was tbe work of Bln to show 
w Our beauty and our power;

Thus It beguiled onr Bonis in love,
7 That very day and hour.

Ah naught bnt Bin oould have done this,
, We let the sin be damned; ;
' And we ’ll swim up the river Love, 

Toward tbe better tend.
But, to God forgives us sinners,

We'’ll give to God the praise; ‘ •
. ,, And journey on in love and peace, ;

, Through nevoy-endlng days.
., The God of Love within u* reigns, - 

His life includes ub all;
So not a Bparrow nor a dove, 

Can be allowed to fall.
Our "God Is Love." and from him springs 

The germ of things to be;
HIb life’s our light, we are its flame: 

It burns, tbat all may seo.
With love we unto other’s burn, 

Our spark, though small, Ib sure;
For In God’s heart we have a part, 

And all its parte are pure.
We love, when God hath given us, 

Sweet thoughts of him skin, 
. . Whicb opp the living Fount of Life— 

' Onrlieart of hearts within.
We love, as God doth give us, 

Hls life to light onr sphere, 
To spring the blending bow of Hope, •

, 'Around our pathway here. ■
■ We love the'thoughta that yield na; ■ 

The life of God within;
Which ope the gates of Paradise, 

Freed from the Serpent Bln.’ '
We love to look in'spirit-lands; " •’

' Through starry glimpses peer; • •
And long to seo ’be fruits of Love, 

Its angels standing near.
• . Onr "God is Love.”. He in ns, is

Our bosom’s brooding dove;
Oh, clothe it mete at seraph’s feet, 

For angel arms above.
There’a nothing from this world we’ll take, .

■Except this brooding dove; ... , 
! ’T is God’s external voice that speaks, 

’ Take HI thy child,’t is Love. ! '
■ ■ .■ • ■___ __________ ■ -'-'-" - ■___ l__ ■ —; t ■

•and hive‘beo»for Jhohths, at!Blxteen oents per bush
el, so that onehuridrM bushels won’t raise bnt six- 1 
teen dollar#, you will lnfer that I regret that he has ' 
said a word aWut the profits of western farming. ' 
I strongly suspect that when the first successful 1 
community is'established, it will be by a body of ' 
men and women who have rolled up thoir sleeves, 
and engaged with little money and big heart, ih a ' 
five years struggle. There are many things of whioh 
I wish to speak'that are alone learned in an experi
ment • ■■;;- I;'; '

We are very badly educated; do n’t fit together 
smoothly. Womeb are less prepared for associate 
labor than men? Men always require each others 
assistance in their labors. Not so onr wives and 
daughters. I am very familiar with the Shaker sys
tem. With the history of Rap’s Society, twenty 
miles west of Pittsburg, Germans, I know not their 
present status, but they became rich. I was famil. 
iar with the very successful experiment at Zoar, in 
Tuscaroras County, Ohio, Germans With Bishops 
Hill society, in Henry Coupty, Illinois, also very sue. 
oessful, Swedes. Know something of the phalanx at 
Nauvou, called loarians, French, whioh failed. . I 
was a member of tbe Forrestvllle society in Coxsackie 
Green County, N. Y., afterwards of the Kendall Com
munity, Stark County, Ohio, from 1825 to 1828.

I am well acquainted wieh Josiah Warren and his 
system of pure selfishness, or Individuality. I have 
read and reflected muoh, and am slxty'six years old, 
and ought' to have some ripe thoughts. I was editor 
and proprietor of the Cleveland Liberalist from 
1836 to 1839. Then I edited the “ Annals of Ani
mal Magnetism” from 1838 to 1810-three years be
fore any other'periodical on that subject appeared in 
this country. Have probably made more experi
ments on that subjeot that any other man in Ameri
ca. Traveled by magnetic and clairvoyant experi
ment out of tbe rankest materialism into a full be
lief of Immortality and spirit-communion, before 
the rappings commenced. In 1839 was appointed 
chairman of a committee by the State Medical Socie
ty of Ohio to investigate and report npon Mesmer
ism. I had made successful experiments for seven 
years, at that time. I have lectured nearly twenty 
years on that subject, seventeen of which I bave bad 
a little farm on the prairie, where I now live.

Having thus played the trumpeter to give you 
some idea of him who addresses you, I will resume 
the subject on which I commenced. I shall not at
tempt more than an introduction in tbis article, but 
will say that tbe great difficulty to be overcome is, 
How can we maintain that individual sense of free
dom most favorable to selfimprovement, whilst 
yielding entire obedience to rules of organixation, 
and following tbe lead of those who are appointed to 
direct each department of business ? Nothing oan 
be better proved than thatsucoes? attends the Shak
ers; the monks of various orders who labor; the 
Kapltes of Economy near Pittsburg; the Zoeribs in 
Ohio! and tbe Swedes'at Bishop’s Hill, in Henry 
county, HL But all’these are religious sects, with, 
in the beginning, what they believed to be inspired 
leaders.'- In this way, In this order, under a species 
of tieoctooy, success crowns nearly every effort

perity. that tbe world pays no attention to it, To 
tnli general rule, the United Btates and some of the 
South American republics aro exceptions. Wo now 
approach the application of our remark* to your own 
country. '

It will be remembered that the foundation of this 
Government wa< laid in the idea of political freedom 
and equality, and when the Constitution of the United 

adopted, the means of raising re ven no did 
M * A™1 con“W®nHion; but it waa generally 

thought inconsistent with eat,bibbed ideas of freedom 
that there should be an arbitrary p.wer in Govern
ment to enforce the payment of tribute. This princl- 
11 80 fally conceived and adopted that the repre
sentatives chosen by tho people themselves have the 
exclusive privilege of laying taxes, imposing duties, 
and ordaining all klndsof imports, and this only when 
required to sustain and protect the Government. In 
no other department, whether Executive. Judicial, or 
Senatorial, is there any arbitrary power in that direc
tion; and the President has no power whatever to raise 
any fends by taxation, or duties, without tho consent 
of the lower branch of Congress. This leaves tho Idea 
embodied in your Government of a free people, with 
equal rights and privileges, In every direction, perfect
ly stamped on tho American character, which has al
ways been accustomed to scout at any proposition in
volving permanent taxation; and this general repug
nance has continued until quite recently. It was dis
covered, however, that Government must bo s stained 
in somo wav, and the publio lands which bad been 
purchased from tbo Indians, under forms which con
stituted tbe veriest fates ever witnessed in such tran
sactions, were set apart to meet these necessary de
mand*. Thia being found Inadequate, an idea was 
carried out still more directly at variance with Demo- 
oratlo feelings, viz., that of establishing what is called 
a mr<#, or duties npon Imports. The first protective 
tarifiwaa received very differently in different sections 
of tho country, the manufacturing and commercial in
terests being greatly favored by it, and the agricultu
ral class correspondingly opposed, it was afterwards 
modified into a form less objectionable to certain 
Btates, and though some, especially in the South, bave 
always watched with a Jealous eye and secret hatred 
this limitation on freedom of trade, nevertheless they 
have acquiesced in it as necessary for purposes of reve
nue, and, until quite recently have l>cen sufficiently 
compensated. The history of the tariff and of the va. 
rious discussions which It has aroused, it is not ncces-
sary to repeat, but It Ib well known that at one time 
they had brought the countty to the verge of revolu
tion, and South Carolina, especially, always somewhat 
Intractible, refused to pay ber portion. But the diffi
culty was composed by a compromise, and the North 
and South Jogged on amicably together as far as this 
was concerned.

But what was the consequence ? We affirm that this 
taxation, being universal, easily borne, and not di
rectly felt by individuals, has been almost a matter 
of indiflerence, and justly so; and in consequence, 
persons in business, honest. Intelligent and seeking 
tbe quiet enjoyment of their means, have been con
tent to sip taxed tea and cotfre. smoko taxed cigars, 
clothe themselves In taxed broadcloth, and regale 
their friends with taxed French wines, without a mur
mur. But theso people, bo contented with tranquil 
enjoyment, were also contented to leave politics alone; 
while mop who lived upon pork and drank cider, or 
bad whiskey, have been allowed to force themselves 
into political notice.

Tho man who really contributes most to sustain the 
Government, is qulot, and willing to leave it to tako 
care of itself, believing tbat such a perfect Constitution 
stood in no need of his support, and entertaining no 
ide* tbat it could meet with reverses. Tho best citi
zens were contented to pursue their avocations and 
amass wealth, or privately cultivate literature, or art, 
removed from political Influences, and leaving the Ship 
of State to be managed as wo shall see by-and-by.

The American citizen, rightly bo called, as having de
scended from tbe original stock of Puritan orCavailor,

But can a society succeed with inspired leaders? ' 
This is the question yet unanswered. 1 think, how- : 
ever, that I will answer this question, that, in order 
to succeed out of sectarianism, all the members 
ought to be inspired. Wbat I meth is, that, unless 
the members acquire a condition tf mind in whioh 
each can, to some extent, eo deligtiHn making others 
happy, that they are ready to make great saorlflces 
forth!* pleasure, they will not succeed. When men 
and women seek happiness in trying to make each 
other happy, they will have discovered the great ue- ] 
cret, hid from human ken for ages. All distinction । 
from property must disappear. Eaoh must beval- 1 
ued by their capacity for usefulness. Distinctions, 
growing out of our fitness to lend, will create no 
jealousies. Purity of life, capacity for usefulness in 
every department will excite respect, love, reverence. 
The cold isolation of Josiah Warren’s system bas 
and always will fail. There may be useful facts 
drawn film his experiments. I said to Greeley and 
Brisbane in 1812, "Go ahead, but you will fail.
But something will be gained.”

In future articles, should this appear in your pa
per, I propose considering the difficulties that have 
proved insurmountable in such as have failed. I 
know not tbe history of Adin Ballou’s society, and 
oannot say wherein its defects consist.

What a glorious thought—to banish poverty, and 
Ignoratice, and the fear of want from all. Furnish 
all the luxuries of mind and body without stint, so 
far as they may healthfully conduce to our useful- 
posh anfl happiness. A blending of love and wisdom 
Ih active exercise, shedding blessings on all around 
us? Ih my next 1 may show some of your readers 
why they are unfit subjects for communion.

Fraternally yours, , Samuel Underhill.
. Ml. Palatini, Putnam Ca.t HL, Peb. 1,1862.

FARMING ASSOCIATIONS.
J sco in:yonr .excellent .paper,, andln,the,Herald 

of-Progress, frequentunentiou of a new, or, reorgan, 
ixed association for procuring a livelihood,.educa
tion of offspring, mental and moral improvement, 
Ato., to. Now one project, now another. This is all 
well, but there seems ajiant of a right beginning, 
or way, by whioh to ripen minds to a fitness for the 
undertaking. We ought to have laid before us a 
correct history of tbe various attempts made in' 
modern times to establish cooperative societies, and

 ;—■-----^rrrT-Tr 
, i. which places tbo
exercite of political poworalmoat wholly In tbo bands 
of those who have tbo heaviest materiel interest in
sustaining it; and while England is under aristocratic 
rule, and does not listen, except on compnlaion, to the 
voice of the people, yet her Government, such aa it is. 
•8 the best administered of any in tho world. 
,,°w your own country, which has the beat founda
tion of government, with an equally wino administra
tion, would ccrtalnly.be tho best, the wisest, and the. 
happiest on tho face of the earth. Throw obstacles Hr 
the way of tho designing, curb dishonesty, and the 
rogues who prey upon the public will fall to. their, 
proper level; while tho honest laboring man? who' 
seeks to be a good citizen, and so most truly repreMnts 
the government, will bo called forth to assume office 
and take an active part in public affaire. Instead of 
thoso brawling demagogues who really eland for no- ■ 
thing but their own rellhh Interests, you will have 
men versed in tho uffulra of dally life, and in whom 
everyone will repose confident reliance. At every 
election yon will ask, "Who are there people who 
represent our interests ?— we aro willing to give onr 
money to uphold our Government, but wc must know 
to whom it is to be entrusted I” This Is what will be 
tbo unanimous voice of tho people, as tbe consistent 
result of taxation; when the people shall find that a 
uniformly quiet and honest method of administration 
Is better than being tho constant prey of political vul
tures, there will bo, first, a desire to find honest men. 
How long it wi.l take to find one, wo are np.t prepared 
to say, especially to find one willing to Ire a politician; 
but it may bo that, when the new order of thing* is 
established, there will bo discovered, for every office 
of importance, one in whom the people will place such 
confluence that they will not, under any circumstances, 
run tho risk of removing him. in favor of political 
vampires.

Gentlemen, the great difficulty this country has to 
contend with is. that not only once in several years, 
but as often aa every two or four years, now persons 
have been elected to office from this needy, noisy 
crowd, who, with no real virtue or qualification, havo 
been seeking to rob and plunder at the cx|>ense of the 
government, and therefore much of our public expendi
ture has been foolish and innppropt late..The people havo 
been slumbering, while the Government went to ram; 
and now, tbo stock market may bo stunned for a time, 
by tho change of action, but the final results will be 
most beneficial. It is like a man who persists In regu
larly and constantly taking bad food and drink; the 
penalty is not immediate, but, by and by, ho finds hls 
constitution suffering; at last, some direase breaks out 
and tho only remedy Is a general purgative. Just so, 
this government bas been gorging Itself with all kind* 
of political corruption, till gradually, and almost in
sensibly, Its veins became full of poison, and, at last, 
the noisome, noxious plague breaks out; and it came, 
most assuredly, from mal administration. Now, the 
purging process has begun in downright, wnoiesome 
style. In tho shape of taxation.

You who havo been accustomed to laugh over the 
blunders and rogueries of public men, and to leave 
politics alone, you who hove often neglected even to de- 
rosityour votes, will bo nt lost aroused. You may 
nave been good citizens, in a negative way, inasmuch 
as you may never have Ircen indicted for actual crime, 
and may have quietly pursued your honest avocations, 
but no man should lay claim to the title unless he sus
tains tho Government by tho utmost exertion of his 
individual influence, and by seeing to it tbat worthy 
representatives are placed in office. It Is not sufficient

was content to pursue tbe ordinary courses of life, 
while all tbe time, an Immense mass of population 
was emigrating from the Emerald Isle, and all the 
other homes of the down-trodden, desperately enam
ored of tbe glory and beauty of free institutions, and 
ready at every sacrifice to do America and its inbab- 
Itanis some service, by nominating themselves to every 
office and every position of emolument. For many 
years this has been going on, and now it Is an aston
ishing fact, that every office save that of the Chief 
Magistrate, has been filled, or is filled by a foreigner; 
almost all municipal offices havo passed gradually from 
honest men to those indifferently honest, and from 
them to those whom we forbear to characterize; all

DIBECT TAX1TION—ITS FRUITS.
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your representatives have been of this super-patiiotio 
class, who care only for the spoils; and tbe publio 
business Is mostly in their hands; until tbe people 
waked np to find the Southern portion of tbe Republic 
dissatisfied, tbe Treasury empty, and tbe conntry on 
the verge of civil war. AU patriotic citizens for half 
a century, bave slumbered in apathy, to be aroused by 
tbo roar of cannon and the roll of the war-drum. Till 
tbis crisis camo, they believed tbe country secure 
from any calamity—the affairs of the Treasury con
ducted with regard only to its welfare; and so they 
bave been content to pursue their avocations, and 
simply cast their votes without asking questions.

It is astonishing, also, that, after a war of a year's 
duration, the resources of the Government aro already 
exhausted, and tho people aro looked to for some other 
meansofprovldingaauflicientrevonuo. Thereareone 
hundred and fifty millions of dollars annually to be 
paid, in some way, by the people directly. We havo 
always said that great good comes out of seeming evil, 
and the future record of tbis country will show that 
our financial disasters illustrate tbo rule.

The House of Representatives has been for four 
months, trying to devise some way of relieving the 
Government of its load of pecuniary responsibility, 
with expenditures going on at tbe rate of $2,000,000 
a day—an enormous army waiting for the hour of 
crowning conflict which will soon arrive. They must 
appeal to the people for assistance, and the only ra- 
lionai and feasible solution of tbo problem is to bo 
found in direct taxation. It is a'hard pill for a republi- 

1 oan people to swallow. It is dltUcnt to reconcile it 
■ with democratic ideas on the subject. It is difficult 

for the monied man who has been accustomed to re
gard all tbat be has accumulated as bls alone, to mako 

I up hia mind to such an interference. Tho freedom of 
। action, of speech, and of the press, has been among 

the unspeakable glories of your country, and it will be 
hard for your people to throw aside tbeir cherished 
Ideas about taxation. But it really matters very littlo 
in what form the burden shall bo imposed—it must 
come, and must be borne by willing hearts and sturdy 
arms; and with a firm purpose to sustain tbe Govern
ment. -

■ It is well to bear in mind that tho vast amount of 
taxable products and materials. Your papers, your 
books, the very words to which you listen from any 

i speaker, and perhaps the light of heaven, Itself, it may 
be, will be taxed to sustain your present enormous ex- 
benditure. For all this you may be prepared, and. 
being prepared, it will not be Improper to consider 
some of Its eflbets.

I

the causes of tbeir failure. ,. .
Having believed for, many years that the evils of 

competition' and, over-pro^ can never be es
caped from but by communism in tome form;' and 
having passed three years of my life in oneof ths 
experiments which had its hirth,ln the teachings ol 
thq noble philanthropist, Robert Owen, now gone to 
the spirit-land, I have concluded, stiff and clumsy as 
my fingers are with farming, to place thtoUgh you# 
paper and the; Herald of Progress, before the In! 
qulring minds in the, land, my experience toid ob* 
servatlon on this subject.’ , . ' .

I have taken regularly? both/ of iheto cliMto 
weekly papers at the news depot at Peru, p'tor a 
year. Times are eo harii AltA us farmeto,’ thAi’i 
have thought to stop, one of item, .But can’t’d^ 
which to stop, and so eiiall keep taking them W," ।

And here let me ?ay that I love^ 
til J and manly franknesjHnpuHWiind ’anpojMto 
Minions. Ijdvqhlm because ,lrt dfllfchts?^ 

taspltor wo# ^er acre, In farmj^ b
®e wdSAone; Md snto igg^ iUW , 

' pinto for the experiment,” when ke nre Muingan i

' The love of gain Ib natural to the human race and 
necessary to its progression. When we bear men de
clare tbat they do not desire to poetess earthly material 
wealth, we may set them down as either knaves or fools, 
for every one white* up subsist in thi* world comfortably 
and happily, and to phine among his fellow beings in 
tbe collective mats of humanity. And; as in the eyes 
of the world and; the true judgment of men, there is 
,no more melancholy condition for an individual than 
to have an empty purse, bo a nation can be in ro more 
deplorable state than that Of bankruptcy. From the 
beginning of the world, and the inception of its earji- 
eat forms of government, down to tbe present day, one 
question has been tnbst intlmately'oonnected with all 
political propositions, viz., that as to the ways and 
means of raising revenue, Eveir conceivable form 
Bnd plan, every possible scheme, has been applied to 
this object, in order to sustain real and imaginary gov
ernments, and’ of some of them we propose briefly to 
'^In^tlie primitive tondition of humanity?the mbtnal 
obligation* of men, tbe- simple exchange of produc- 
tlons for the ripply, of etch others’ wants, wm all 
that was required ; put as. advancing civilization 
brought in more complicated-forms Of government, It 
wis necessary to have some; universal representative 
of the value of object,,to be exchanged, and. at the 
present day, ty precion* teetM* ^^ Mch “ clr* 

'Cniating medlum. In *11 part* of the earth. - - • > .
• The Emperor of Morocco, the Bey of Tripoli, and 
the Padishah of Turkey, raise their revenue*, by elm- 'blv sending forth tiielr Mtmelnkre foT Jdnifcanc*; to 

'toou“ tbe”conntrv. at their pleMufe. -Thl* they toll 
collecting .’he tribute.wblto awtaliu-th* expense* of 

Out the Wrena# portion of-Mirwori^ r r. . 1 31 £1, 

^ftt^te MWetoopW. andtbe natitr*! MteffiqtfMce? 

trwwndltion of tbeir fininoe* thto day spread WM#

‘‘We won’t stand it.” cries the newspaper man; "it 
won't do to suppress the freedom of tho press.” The 
merchant cries that be will not endure it I The lec
turer and Btump-sppaker protest againt Interferonco 
with their vocation, and thus, from every department 
of active life and individual interests, there must come 
Bometblng, however little. In support of tho Govern
ment; but yet this burden will be so uniformly dllfesod 
tbat it will not bearoppresBively on Individuals; those 
mort wealthy will bo well able to support it. while tbe 
ppdreBt will hive tbo least to endure.

Thus a general and JudlcionB system of taxation 
throughout the land Ib the only one which will answer 
the purpose; and through that very system will tbe 
purge be administered, and your body politic bo re
lieved of tbe vampires who profess patriotism and prac
tice robbery. .... I V

In proportion as a man Is mado to feel that bo is pay
ing to support a Government, he wishes to onder- 

-Btand whgt ft Island how It is administered. When 
taxation becomes general, all tho people who have 
been slumbering while the chariot of State was guided 
by unskilled or reckle** hands, will •ro.0M J,'J®,n1W®?• 
assume tbeir rightful prerogatives, and, with all tbeir 
confidence in tno Constitution, will want to know who 
they are that administer it. and thus, Mteadoftbe 
Treasury,being robbed of millions of dollars, that this 
andulhat imported patriot m*y retire loaded with 
wealth and tne contempt of the country—Instead of 
the hart-earned;me*ns of the tel Ing multitude, and 
tbe very vein*.of your industrial life being drained to 
sustsln a single vlllsln in official luxuiy. people will 
In'qbire cibsery into the character, Integritywnd pnr- 
poees of those who are to represent them. Direct tax
ation, more tbqn apytblng else .will effect this pur- 
^Tbert filo ftn’m'qhpolitical influence which will *o 
accurately Mil Oto th# energle* of a good m*n as such

--------pea). ..Toto. m*y seem at first a poor re- 
nard’MceBsity hto felted th^vqverfe- 
topt'Ml tbrnme-time it will be atteity

fl day? U WJMIiWiteif tetogWreifirt,

speconlsnri 
source WMci 
^menttoacoj

ftfnswr fit thie di^

to attend u mass-meellng of your party, applaud the 
nomination of some gentleman with a foreign sound
ing name, and then vote for him, because the Demo
cratic or Republican ticket must be sustained. Yon 
should ask. Who Is this man? From what scenes doe* 
he como forth? Wbat interest does bo represent? 
How much does he pay toward tbe p. bile expenses? 
And when you And that ho Is a poor creature, who can 
hardly read tbo Constitution, or write bis name legi
bly, perhaps you will think a little before placing four 
money In Ills hands, and you will perhaps say, "Here 
is an honorable man In good business standing, and of 
irreproachable private character, aud he shall bo our 
representative.” -

Tho American people, in thia way. will establish a 
foundation which cannot bo shaken, by obtaining the 
services of those who will not prostitute the national 
honor or violate tho sacred principles on which your 
institutions aro based. Tbis will be as inevitable u 
tho dispersal of tho mists of inorning by the rising 
sun. It may secin difficult nt first—prejudices will be 
offended; great contention will arise, and long delay 
may intervene—but the reform will srtrely come, 
though all the herds of loud-talking patriots may cry 
out, against what is consistent and Just, •• Down with 
It I”

Every thinking, earnest, Industrious man, who has 
something to lose and something to gain, will agree 
with us that this Is true : nnd, though we do not stand 
on tire pedestal of prophecy, Just as surely ns this un
holy rebellion is destined to Bink into Its own mire, so 
surely will the political miscreants who have brought 
you to tbe brink of ruin, and who are even now wait
ing a renewed opportunity, be driven from position to 
some far-off refuge, and your country left purer, better 
and wiser than before. You all love her iustltutiona; 
you all know that they represent the highest and best 
principles In tire world, and you know they can only 
be sustained by tho efforts of the people, in affording 
an adequate revenue to the Government. If these ef
forts are mado freely, honestly and generally, they will 
not bo found beyond your strength, and if they result 
in such an amount of good as we liave pictured, it will 
be the surest evidence tbat the power of tho Almighty 
is always on the side of Justice.

It must be remembered also tbat persons who are sat
isfied with the Administration of a Government, do not 
usually deshe the constant excitement of a change at 
short intervals, such as is called for by tbe hungry 
wolves of faction. When It shall be found that an 
honest, conservative and generous adminl-trntion will 
recommend to popular favor tho requisite amendment 
of the Constitution, jott will appoint the Pitaidnl for 
life. Why. that would be equivalent to nn elective 
monarchy I cries an objector. By, no means. If the 
Chief Magistrate is n good one, (and that you should 
ascertain lieforc the election) why not good for life? 
And so with the Vice-President and other high officiate. 
Who shall say they should not retain office ns long as 
they have tbe confidence Of tho people, ami if tney 
should not continue to Justify it, impeachment Ie tbe 
lawful remedy. Why should the people be Jostled ont 
of their senses every four rears to find a better man ? 
All this periodical furore will subside in favor of a con
sistent system of administering to the' wants of the peo
ple, nor need tbo President or any other official bave 
tho power to pervert the laws in any form. When tho 
public mind has been aroused to these considerations, 
and the storm now sweeping over the country shall 
have passed away, your cherished institutions will come 
out brightened and purified, ennobled by the contest, 
and stronger in the eyes of all the nations of the earth; 
let them now condole or triumph as they may, they 

I cannot then bo blinded. Your financial credit will be 
renewed, and you will be capable of meeting any foe.

Such is your future—such the design to lie wrought 
out by Providence—such unquestionably the desire of 
those unseen, yet ebnsjapt, workers of anotjicr sphere, 
who hover near you, nnd, by their benign wisdom, 
have turned this country from tho course of ruin, and 
snatched it from tho vety Jaws of destruction. And 
such is tho wish of every honest lover of this land; nor 
will it bo long ere those who are now bitterest in their 
opposition will see tho reason and Justice of tbe plan, 

। as tbe only ono which can raise our declining nation- 
■ allty.

Men of America, who constitute Ite Rtrength in 
> danger, who have furnished tbe sinews ol this war, who 

in supporting tbo Government, have patiently sus
tained even its perjured officers, and are now awaiting, 
in silent determination, tbo decision of tho sword, re
member that you aro capable of tearing any burden* 
which may lie necessary in upholding a Just Govern
ment ar d equal laws. Their cause, supported by tbe 
intelligence and honesty of tlio groat mass of tbo peo
ple, will be finally triumphant, and they will bocoh- 
secratod fn all future time to the highest and holiest 
purposes of humanity. . .

It may seem strango that from n question of money. 
bo Bordld nnd trivial a consideration, in Itself, should 
arise Buch great results ; but remember, as, little by 
littlo, tho coral Insect raises the structure of •conti
nent from beneath th* waves; as. Jl”jq 
burdened camel tolls on its sandy path ; as, little by 
little, tbe honey.bto gathers fragrant treasures from the 
summer field/, bo do honest and industrious citizen* 
amass tbo means which they contribute to the toj>- 
port of their country, In *n boar Jlko thia. Bo proadflr 
than ovor. today,that you are Americans. and,yb*t 
you aro called on to sustain such a Government! and 
be more desirous that thoro should bo placed ’ iti'ottte 
those who shall represent tho heart, voice, and efftotiyo 
strength of tbis great nation, and not thote who would 
pervert , their privilege to purposes of pl^MtoMd 
min. Take up your burdens with willing hnd'grafefel 
hearte.'*nd’*o*nrely M success must ever crown,tbe 
honest toller, so *urely this ueoplp shall march on un
daunted. tod come forth at fast renewed and tritthfiih- 
Mt, fltiord* and masters in •• the tend of the Maud 
th*horn*of the brave.” , , .
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THB PERSONALITY Ol OOD.
The lecturer announced bis theme as above, and 

based his remarks upon the words of Jesus: “ God 
Ie a spirit, and they tbat worship him must worship 
him In spirit and in truth.” .

He said: I find four distinct conceptions of God ' 
prevailing. First, tbat ho Is a social being, having 
mind and body, seated on a throne in the centre of , 
the universe, omniscient, omnipresent, and infinite. 
Second, that universal nature, with its inherent for- 
cts and laws, considered as one vast whole, is God., 
Third, that the ruling forces pf universal nature oon- 
stltute God. Fourth, tbat tbe original essence of il
limitable being is God—imminent in all space, and 
permeating all substance, infinite in all forms, and 
poeseeelng in all parts the essence of personality.

■ The first and fourth assert’ the absolute personali
ty of God, with the difference, that tho first makes it 
local—giving him ouly the trails of manhood, mag
nified, while tho fourth views him as perfect mas
ter alike of spirit and materiality. Tho second and 
third definitions declare the power of God particularly 
as a figure of speech, denying to him what are, In 
our minds, bis highest, his noblest attributes.
. What are the essentials of personality ? First, a 

oonsoiousness of existence; aud whatever has no con- 
scioasness of its existence, cannot bo said to have 
personality. Tbe human being bas this, while tbe 
beast, the plant, and the rook, though existing, have 
it not. Secondly, it must have intelligence, wisdom. 
Thirdly, affection is essential, and, in the fourth 
place, a moral sentiment, blended with the other 
qaalities, constitutes personality. Either, without 
the others, is nothing. All these characteristics aro 
necessary. As, for instance, we cannot say of an 
animal that it bas personality ; it has none of thoso 
reqaisites. It has individuality, but that is not per
sonality. Personality is of the mind, aud not of the 
body, and can never be connected with the body un
less mind itself is.

I reject, tben, tbe first statement, that God is a lo
cal being, possessed of omnipotent functions. These 
two ideas enjoined, are in antagonism with eaoh 
other. This concept ion I say I reject, because it 
limits God by confining him to one organized form 
and local habitation, it seems to be narrowing to 
any mind to entertain this conception of God. He is 
supposed to bo located in the centre of tbe universe, 
and casting out bis vision, which radiates from the 
centre to the circumference of space. This claim 
renders him finite—limits him to a narrow norm. 
You cannot conceive of a universe with a given cen
tre. If space is illimitable, where are its boundless 
lines? Where is its centre? Go up, down, around 
tbo vast profound in search of It. It seems to me 
that if I were to take tbo wings of the most distant 
star, and fly with tbe swiftness of light ten millions 
of years, I could not then reach even a conception of 
the vastness of space. I can place no bounds to it, 
nor can I conceive of God as throwing the rays of 
his life and lovo from one given point outward, with
out those rays of goodness or of light, losing their 
intensity on the outermost part, and thus making 
tbe Infinite a partial Deity. Why, it dwarfs tbe mind 
to contemplate such an idea. The common religionists 
cannot carry the history of tbeir Deity farther back 
than about six thousand years, and if be existed 
previous to tbat time, bis was indeed an insignifi
cant, unimportant existence. Theology teaches that 
at that time, God formed a plan for creating a world, 
and pul it into action ; that he chose tbe world for 
tbe scene of bis experiments—this world out of the 
vast infinitude of worlds; and that, at the expira
tion of seven thousand years or so, this world is to be 
consumed, and all its millions upon millions of in
habitants are to be judged. The gates are to be 
shut down, and bis creatures to be parceled out, some 
for heaven, and some for bell—and all according to 
his foreordained will. Now It is hard for me to sup
pose a time when God did nothing. This scheme of 
theology is distasteful to mo; and as I cannot ac
cept the idea that God is a radiating wheel in the 
centre of the universe, I must reject the “first of these 
definitions of Deity.

I cannot accept the second or third, because they 
confound mind with matter. If I believe the four 
ingredients of personality—that is, consciousness, 
wisdom, affection and morality—exist, 1 must look 
for the cause. We know the hnman being, even tbe 
little child, has these faculties more or less strongly 
developed; yet here is a Deity who does not know of 
hls own existence. If wo believe this power to be self- 

'existent, we need look no further; but we oan find' 
tbe beginning. So the idea of a ruling God destitute 
of mind and personality, brings you directly to tbe 
realisation tbat you have in fact, no God at all. I 
cannot accept this idea.

It la true,"if we analyse the human mind, we find

God ? The noblest human feeling is self sacrifice for 
the, good of others, and tbat religion is morbid and 
unhealthy which incorporates malice and revenge 
into tbe soul of Deity. . ■.

Tbe world has changed muoh in its organic struc
ture, and it will change as much fn the future, and 
according to its own ratio. So is the mind of man 
expanding and his eoul enlarging. We have every
thing good to hope for, and no evil to apprehend.

People speak of breaking loose; but think of break
ing loose from a God who has only lived some six 
thousand years, to serve a God wbo knows no limi
tation either In bls wisdom, power, nor love. Such a 
God is tbat I have spoken of and wbotp I feebly hope 
to serve—who teaches us to do good, to bless and to 
curse not. ■
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mately.concern our eonfluct, day by day. What wo 
toy, has not yet become very closely assimilated 
With,^hat wp d>; which has made us talkers be
yond s proper measure, so tbat our talk has become- 
inflated and unreal. < '

Our manners, of course, catch the hue of these 
facts, as readlly as meadows in June oatoh the hues: 
of tbe sweet Summer skies. Therefore they have 
taken on this present bluster and brag. Therefore: 
comes this inconsiderate rudeness, this unwilling
ness to pay any respect to tbe unexpressed feelings 
of others, and this everlasting selfishness that keeps 
men so far asunder, and makes them, for no good 
reason, so odious one to another. It is from this that 
we get our ignorant contempt for refinement of man
ners altogether, and that makes us prefer the ooarse 
and rudo to what is more generous and refined.

Being fait, at course it does not suit our ideas— 
that is, it is not fashionable—to respect upright and 
plodding honeety. The shrewd man, who makes his 
money quick—it does not so muoh matter by what 
methods and means—is esteemed the best fellow. 
It is be that can marry into what are termed the 
“ best families,” and carry off the most of the sooial 
honors. Wq bave no reason to complain that busi
ness has been so long conducted on the plan it has, 
for we are alL of us engaged in lending it a hand 
toward being Just wbat it is, in point of character. 
We raise np men who answer to and reflect the av
erage populfrtigfntlment; not much more nor less, 
if we are confronted at almost every turn with 
pasteboard men, f e cannot deny that it is as muoh 
our fault as theirs. Few are very muoh ahead of 
tbe spirit of their own generation.' >

Wbat we want, in particular, is more development 
and better balance of the faculties. “ Better," as 
Mrs. Hatch tersely expresses it, “ that all the errors 
and weaknesses of onr people should be made known 
and remedied by a process of moral, social, and po
litical education, than to go on proclaiming their 
praises, and leaving everything false, superficial and 
unsound, until brought at lost to nothing.” It will 
do none of us any harm to be criticised from the 
true side; as for progressing, when we are standing 
all the while Input own light, it is out of the ques
tion. Where we are weak, pray let ns know it, and 
consider how we may become strong. We can never 
hope to cure our diseases by persisting in our false 
beliefs that we are not diseased. Lay the knife to 
the part that is to be out away, and let it come out 
Wbat hopo can there be of health, if we will not ad
mit it when we are really siok ?

To Traveling Agents.
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time, add to tbe same, without having tbe back num
bers sent, and each paper will be continued for six 
months or a year, for tbe same price as if it com
menced with the original olub.

a believing department, a worshiping department, 
and a hoping department, al) of whioh call for a 
mind superior to itself. These faculties call for 
prayer and worship; yet to offer prayer to suoh a 
being would be the height of absurdity, would it not ?

I embrace the fourth theory of Deity, because it is 
free from all tbe objections to whioh the others are 
open. It shows God to be the inmost, primary es- 

.sence of substances, as well as of mind, and the deli
cate fibres of soul, wisdom and instinct We oan 
dlsseet the particles of gold and silver and find there 
aU the particles of the mind; yet we cannot oompre- 
hend an Infinity. With this conception of a Deity, 
rar religion does not come in conflict with nature, 
■or does it contradict itself.

Thia view of the Deity I find infinitely beautiful 
■nd ? lovable, from my point of vision. I find hie 
yMltees spirit is always st work, and we may yet 
so* De* beings in new worlds. His power governs 
all, and his wisdom lights all. When I see this, I 
find be Is worthy of my worship, and I rejoice that I 
have the disposition to offer up worship to such an 
infinite mind, Is the idea of a race of human beings, 
existing only six thousand ye&rs, and born, perhaps, 

■ for never ending torment; consistent with suoh aoon- 
eeptioa of God? 1s It possible a God of such infinite 

- power oan be so impotent or else so willful in his re
nit* ? Are we to be measured by the standard of 

. Jasna, and then condemned because ws are not so
■Mdas Jesus? We hear the Idea advanoed that If 
Ssia n’t love God, he will hate us. Onr love to not 

/l^pMled to, but demanded—required.. , A strange 
< kind Of love to this, truly, that we are taught to put 

• .'**,idwply as a preventive against damnation I Love 
;.vi*by men love each other, under'all oireuqistanoee. 
- The parent loves the child through ingratitude ahd 
-•elfithneMiand to o« ,Falfar fa beavep tore ,than 
■ the parent of earth? ialheaaortalbettor tMA hl^

THE WEAKNESSES.
We trust that all the readers of tbe Banner pe

rused the Lecture of Cora Hatch, as given in our 
last week's report; for there were both hits and 
hints in that same lecture, whioh it behooves the 
body of the American people to understand and in
wardly digest We will touch on two or three of them 
once more, if but to keep all parties awake to their 
importance.

There is the point of Politeness, for instance; it 
does seem to us, at times, as if men thought itmo 
bettor than a sign of weakneet to be at all polite, one 
to another. If A runs against B, with an excellent 
ohanoe of depriving tbe latter of both wind and limb 
at the same time, he does not, as a general thing, de- 
precatingly ask to be pardoned for his negligence, or 
rudeness; but wo may sooner expect to bear him 
utter an oath, of some degree or emphasis or another, 
that B was not looking around to take himself out 
of the way. We can see plenty of instances of this 
rudeness, wherever we tuny in the cars, in the leo- 
ture-rooms, at church, at the concert—it is all sel
fishness—selfishness—selfishness. People seem to 
scorn to do a civil act, if it costs them the least ef
fort or sacrifice Of feeling, lest they shall be esteemed 
inferior to those on whose behalf they practice suoh

,-. . :,,• ; ,! ..; Odd Inapwlaea. ■ ; -'-1'
They who suppose they are laughing at' certain 

practices,or customs, or ideas even, common to the 
believers far the power of spirit over matter, know
nothing wbattheydo, but merely betray their igno- ( 
ranoe when they would heap up ridicule. For ex
ample, looked at from what some very trite persons 1 
affect to style the ** common cense” view of things, 1 
bow supremely ridiculous does it appear for a man 
to throw up his arms when he is particularly pleased, 
or slide down into tbe depths of his chair and toss 
up bis heels, or swing his bat, or slap his knees, or 
perform any one other trick which, to the stern eye 
of unmitigated •‘common sense,” looks so monkey
ish and unmeaning! Now, Is it the body merely 
that ** cuts up” in this way, or is it the free1 and im- 
puisire action of the spirit through the members ? 
We wopld. like to have those who take the low view, 
of these matters give us a little information, r ; .

Sterne makes his brain-child, Tristram Shandy, 
say of such, matters, that by no other means than 
these would Nature obtain relief for herself. “ She, 
dear goddess, by an instantaneoas impulse, in ail 
provoking auee, determines us to a sally of this or 
that member, or else she thrusts us into this or that 
place, or posture of the body—we know not why; 
but mark, Madam, we live among riddlet and myeteriee . 
the most obvious things which oome in our way have 
dark tidu, whioh the quickest sight cannot! penetrate 
into; and even the clearest and most exalted under
standings amongst us find ourselves pawled and at 
a loss in almost every cranny of Nature’s work.?’ 
And yet our wiseacres stubbornly refuse to see any
thing but what has to do with tbe very commonest 
of the five senses—tasting and touching, and pass 
their judgments on those whose sight is infinitely 
below their own; as freely as if they were themselves 
demigods, and the others children 1 Well might we 
all despair, if this materialism was to be the law and 
the prophets forever. The only hope of the race lies 
in the superior power of spirit—in that glancing 
sight which oan take in all things, as it were, at a 
look—in the perpetual pledge that the better and 
greater part or man is that which meat oannot feed, 
and friends cannot box up and lay away, in a state 
of incipient corruption, in the ground.

The Danger lo Liberty.
It has been saidbefore, and we’endorse tbe state

ment on conviction, that a oommerolal people are in 
muoh greater danger of parting with tbeir liberties' 
than a people purely agricultural. And there are 
many reasons for it; the main one, that as men of 
trade are chiefly engaged about making money, and 
that by exchange, and not by outright labor, it is'en- 
tirely for their interest that tbe existing order of 
things be kept permanent, if possible; and, in their 
wish to keep it so, they are too ready to* pay almost 
any price, even at the cost of their real liberty. 
They have butane pursuit, and tbat engrosses them; 
whereas a community of agriculturists have time to 
reflect upon social theories, ideas of independence,. 
systems for tbeir own amelioration, and the like. 
They are not in the continual fever which makes 
commercial men generally so unfit for legislation, but 
find, when they £pne to tbe hard plapes, that they 
aro all ready t° A° straight over them, at any cost, 
instead of seeking to shun them at any oosL 'J here 
it Just this difference between tbe two classes, and it 
is patent to all who will take the trouble to look at 
it for themselves.

Virtue does not, as a general thing, oome out of 
the palaces, but tbe cottages. Nature always loves 
to keep her choicest things out of sight. The devel
opments that have recently been made’ relative to 
fraud and corruption in high places, would be very 
wrongfully charged against any party, because it is 
not partisan, but national; it has its root in the na
tional character, as hitherto developed, vd not in 
any mere organization of party. Hence, the plain 
inference is, that we lack nothing, in this country, so 
much as a high moral tone for our actions; we need 
to cease this compromising with crime, for the sake 
of the immediate advantage it brings to the pocket. 
We have been actually demoralized by our past pros
perity, sb that our common morals have become 
.choked by tbe rank weeds springing up around and 
among them; this present national trial will serve 
as a wonderfully efficient cotreotor of our false ideas, 
and we shall find ourselves greatly improved by hav
ing been compelled to swallow a tonio that to tasting 
eo bitterly. Tbat appears to be the pretty general; 
opinion of reflecting persons, and we have long since 
adopted it as onr own. ' '

We are all addicted to the pernlcioue habit of a- 
aggeration, too. We oannot find words strong enough 
to convey our emphasis im Hence, so many employ 
vulgar oaths. Henoe so many overstate the case, 
however simple and trifling it may be, lest it may 
not be taken for as much as it is worth. Henoe the 
employment of eo many long-backed adjectives, of 
so much coloring matter in phrases and sentences, 
and of so muoh more nerve and energy than is ac
tually called for. Perhaps the habit arises from the 
surplus of nervous force with which, as a people, we- 
appear to be stocked; but it has led us gradually 
along into brag, bluster and bullylsm, and has given 
us a paqie for vulgar and offensive demonstrative
ness, which it will take generations to shake off. 
Here is where the trouble comes from, of whifth)oth- 
er nations complain so much. ■ ,

Nor, on this very account, are* w® satisfied with 
the happy and healthy mean of ’any two courses. 
We must forever be going to one or the other ex
treme. We must either be swept away In the mael
strom of drunkenness, or else become asoetlcs and gen
eral denouncers of every beverage known eave cold 
water. We icannut be amused, as the Wench are, 
and think ourselves happy for the slightest social 
pleasures that offer; bnt we must eitherM flonn- 
dering in a boiling sea of excitement, steeped to the 
very lips in maddening riot—or else draw aw*y al
together from lifis’s ordinary and most simple pltas- 
ures, and occupy onreelve* with sourly, and even 
malignantly denouncing what we are not sufficiently 
self-restrained to reasonably enjoy. We do not ap
pear to havo oome into the fall, possession of rar 
reason yet, ^though we tan nre reason tklllfally 
ooongh fa treatiig matteri that do not raT fatl-

' 1 For our own Delight. '.
When a rich man erects'a costly structure for a 

dwelling, (Allingin to his aid the science and skill 
of practiced architects and builders, it is only that 
the rest of us, wbo ohanoe occasionally to pass that 
way, may pause and admire its proportions, and leti 
oar minds receive the impress worthy to be made by 
such a creation, lie cannot do all of this for his own 
selfish gratification alone, if he would; for not until 
he can. pluck out the eyes of all men but himself, 
need he think he oan stop tbe oarrent of other men’s 
admiration. Do ‘you buppoee he wopld be at tbe 
pains and expense to erect such a dwelling, if no men 
were going to vie# its fair proportions save himself? 
Farthest from It! He lays oat his money in this 
way for the public gratification; and we are all 
blind—either with Jealousy or ignorance—if, when 
we pass that way, we refuse to enjoy to the-full 
all that he bas set before us at -each expense and 
pains. Why not give a thought to these shatters, as 
we pass idly along the public streets, or are whirled 
in the care across the country?

' .. A Trip to California,

We understand that Mr. J. V. Mansfield, tho me
dium for answering sealed letters, whose office at 
present is No. 12 Avon place, intends visiting Cali
fornia bn or about the twenty-seventh of the present 
month. Mr. M. is so well known throughout the 
country as a very reliable medium, that It Is unnec
essary for us to add our testimony to that already 
given by many bohest and candid keekers after truth 
who have tested him ; but we will simply say to our 
California friends and tbe public generally fa that 
Quarter, give Mr. Mansfield a Mr trial; and you will 
not tediMppointedtt' ‘tbe''y^^ ^ goes to the 
Pacific Coast with tbe well-wlsbes of hosts of friends, 
many of whom bare been made happy by receiving 
communications, through his IpslruquntaUty, from 
those of thoir loved ones who bare passed to spirlt- 
Ufo.-

A "NEW STORY. Hi!
The'story now bolng publiahed In our column'wilj^ 

end with tlie hitxt number.'which la the end, alto > of the' 
tenth volume and of the fifth year of the BANNn’iex.' 
tence. We shall commence wjtii the new volui^et tiMl 
publication-of a new tranalation by Cora Wiledbm, 
from the German of Zschokke—one of the veiy tbert.
novelists'of tbat language so full of romanoOi philoso
phy and song.The story la entitled: .

. LYOKEL HABLINC1TON,: ' '? 

and is Ono of Zschokke's best. Tbat author has' a' 
power of inter-blending the most intense detall aid in
cident with the healthiest philosophy and morality, and 
of draping bis ideas, too, in those images which al-' 
ways remain in the chambers of the soul like treasures,, 
ever new and sparkling. "A thing of beauty ft a joy 
forever.” , . - •

Spring—Sweet Spring I

We join with the host of Nature’s lovers, in offer
ing welcome,, thrice welcome, to tbe new Spring. 
March is rude and boisterous, but, as Bryant says in 
his beautiful little poem by that title, it is a pre
cious month because it belongs to the triad whioh 
“ bears the gentle name of Spring.” We always 
welcome back the Spring, however glad we were to 
greet the just gone Winter, with its comfortable 
promises of long evenings, sooiable firesides, cheerful 
friends, and companionable books. - .

With the first blue skies, tbe first blue bird, and 
the early crocuses of March, we are made glad be 
cause they open the view to the grassy banks, tbe 
purling streams, tbe numerous leaves, and the sweet 
midsummer moonlights, that are so soon to come. 
We arc aware how we are encouraged and discour
aged, how we hurry forward to enjoy and then gre 
cruelly put off, how we pass through unseasonable 
snow,banks and are chilled by many varieties of raw 
winds before we finally reach-May, and, better than 
tbat, June; yet in this very dance after the delights 
we know tbe value of when we get to them—In this 
very chase forward in quest pf wbat we are a long 
time in getting, lies a great deal more of satisfac
tion than at- the time we are aware of, but whioh 
memory is exceedingly kind in bringing back to our 
attention the'mo'ment we’ have thb least misgivings, 
lest we may not finally reach wbat we so ardently 
desire. ■.

Hail, first blue bird, with extremely blue coat and 
vest! Carol away, up there in the leafless apple 
tree I The buds, already getting resinous and gum
my, will soon feel the inspiring delights of thy cheery 
notes, and begin to burst and unfold in raddy blos
soms and green leaves. Boon we shall, spy the first 
golden dandelion in the grass.: Boon the brooks— 
dear prattlers in the sweet solitudes—will be wholly 
free, and will romp down through the meadows, out 
of the alder jangles, as if they oould no longer keep 
their wintry secrets. Soon the nests Will be build
ing fa the branches,; and' the .robins will be ginging 
at sqprise.and tbe sunset. ■

Our hearts are open to the heavenly influences; 
let the full day of such delight enter freely fa!

New Publication*.
Thb Theory and Practice op Book-Keeping Com

bined. By Aaron Sargent. Boston: Swan, Brew
er ATileston. 1862.
This book is designed hot only for the business 

man, but for the use of high and grammar schools, 
for tbe purpose of laying a correct basis for actual 
business practice and experience of every main.' It 
is simple, plain, and easy, and yet it is well adapted 
to every department of trade and oommeroe where 
bookkeeping is needed. The system is so simple 
that but little study is required to make any one a 
proficient and thorough book-keeper. The book" Is 
very accurate, thorough and precise, like the author 
himself, who we have the pleasure of knowing to be’ 
one of our most correct and thorough business meth 
It might be hard to find a man in our oity who1 has 
had a more thorough experience both in trade and 
commerce than the author of this book has had. So . 
his own experience has rendered him eminently ca
pable of producing exactly suoh a work on book
keeping as is needed. Without any, long-winded 
preliminaries, the author goes, business like, dirtot 
to bis work, and presents the whole perfect system 
of book-keeping in a clear and lucid manner before 
he covers the forty-third page of his book. The book 
is precise and concise, and yet it is amply large and 
explicit for all the practicable purposes of book
keeping. ;
God Save Our Noble Union, and other poems for 

the times. Also, Metropolitan Notes of Men and 
Things in Washington, etc., by Henry Clay Prensr. 
In a letter from this gentleman, copied into the Banneb 
a fortnight since, from the Washington National In
telligencer, was promised this little publication, and 
the author has now sent it out upon the throbbing 
sea of literature, " for praise or blame.” We under
stand it to be published for gratuitous circulation* 
and have no doubt Mr. Preuss would be pleased to 
send it to all wbo address bim at Washington, D. C.
The Atlantic Monthly for March contains a full 

freight of literary wares, of more than .ordinary 
value. There is a poem by Whittier, an article on 
“ Taxation ” by Edward Everett, (though nothing 
very wonderful, or new,) an article of much Interest 
to tbe general reader, on the “ Rehabitation of Spain,” 
by Hazewell, a paper by Agassiz on Natural History, 
in continuation of his previous interesting and val
uable ones, an essay oh the “Sorrows of Childhood,” 
by the11 Country Parson,” and another of the fomed

Biglow Papers.” Other contributions help to en^ 
rich and diversity the present number, which will 
secure for it a wide perusal. ’ ■

' Mre. Day’s California JBetperian for January, has 
just come to bond, it is embellished with a portrait 
of the late Gen. E. D. Baker, contains its usual quota 
of patterns, besides a great variety of interesting lit? 
erary matter. The ladies should subscribe for this 
excellent monthly.

z Variety in Character.
We must not think it so necessary to pursue but 

one course in life—that is, fasten ourselves down to 
some single routine.. We exist only,' we do not really 
live, when we succumb eo readily to this seeming ne
cessity. Those natures are the best and bravedt 
which carry fa them proofs of tbe greatest variety, 
that show themselves most pliant ahd flexible. And 
so it frequently turns out, in the course of our ob
servations, tbat such men, when we see them en
gaged about some particular pursuit, appear to have 
been born for tbat special purpose alone; yet they 
will take hold of another aa readily, and appear Just 
as well adapted to that alone. We db not often, at 
best, follow nothing but our own inclinations; and 
therefore it is all the more necessary that we should 
be prepared to take bold of more than one object,, 
when’" needs must,”and become expert in the work
ing oat of more than a single purpose. Idleness, to 
persons thus qualified and prepared, is tbe hardest 
labor of all. And still, meditation may be the most 
serious effort, because, in that case, the mind has to 
supply its own resources, and find the instruments 
to'work with beside. z

Cramblinx of the Pres*. ' -
We have heard a good deal of growling on the 

partof the press, of late, on account of tbe seizure of 
the telegraph by the Secretary of War, and the Gov' 
ernment’s determination to keep its military move
ments to itself. It does us good “like a medicine,” 
liowever, to see the same papers squirm that but 
lately laughed to see others squirm for fear of being 
robbed off the slate entirely. “ Wbat is sauce'for 
the goose, is sauce for the gander.” " Carses, Uke 
chickens, always come home to roost.” We have aa 
Fdurth-of-July-ish notions about the dignity of the 
press, the freedom of the press, and the power of the 
press, as any other; but it does n’t follow from that, 
that a newspaper has a right, fa very tight times 
like these, to publish rumors and. facts—indiscrimi
nately Jumbled up—that might be exactly what 
the enemy -wanted; and would be sure to balk the 
designs of our own commanders. In peace, the 
papers may report wbat they choose, and the people 
may credit as muoh of it os they ohoose; but in war 
timet, it fs ah altogether different affair, and so 
they will be forced to view it. . . -

Dlr*.. A. A. Carr ler at Lyceum Dall, Sunday, 
' ' ' ' " Diarch 3d.' '"'

This lady made her first appearance faBostori, 
to-day. Sbe has long enjoyed an excellent reputa
tion as a trance-speaker in the cities and towns 
where she has spoken; and those who beard her to
day were liberal in their regrets that we ihad1^>^ • 
deprived of her society sblong. 1 fa tto afternioii 
she spoke upon the.“ Progress of Spiritualism,*£*id 
in tire evening, on " Tbe’BighU "of Wonien,” .'Both 
themes she treated in a careful and judicious, and at 
the same time qrigtnalmanner. We'forbear pub
lishing n full report of her lectures, as we intended 
to do, at her own request. -; .

Two Way* at Ones,

It is a hard case, when yon feel that you have two 
very “loud calls "on your attention at tbe samo’ 
time, each voice being, so far as you oan discover, of 
about equal volume, and yet find yourself entirely 
unable to decide which way to choose. " Nobody”— 
says a well known author—" but he who ha* felt It, 
can conceive what a plaguing thing it is to mato a 
man’s mind tern asunder by two projects of equal 
strength, both obstinately pulling in a contrary di
rection at the same time; for, to say nothing ®f tie 
havoc, whioh, by a certain consequence Is hnAVojda- 
bly made by it all over the fiber system (if tfe beryee, 
which you know convey the animal Bplriis and more 
subtle Juices from the heart to theie^ahd id on; 
—it Is not to be told fa what a (Iegri» inch 'if Wfiy-, 
ward kind of friction works np®n W’mofa g™* 
and solid parts', wasting the fet hnd impilring the 
strength of a mon, every time.'^it'g^ backwards 
and forwards.” It is Just *!l(wii»,nbw,land 'irltii‘itil 
men. now.,,, This, looking ^TOd'.jU'o^.'.w*^ 
hordes^ faij<i of. worlq’Mid'''*w ttfik*^do*nj dr 
,^ta .•#! • i*w^ '

' Lecturer*,
Mrs. Fannie B.'Felton trill speak In Lyceum Hall, 

fa this city,'on Sunday hext, March 16th, afternoon 
and evening. • These meetings are free to the publio.

Mist Unde Doten will address the Spiritualist*# 
GharJestpwn, the three last Sundays in March, coA
mending next Sabbath. , , ‘ ' ‘

Miss Bello Bcougall is lecturing fa Lowell ; she 
is to speak there two Bundays more, the. 16th, imd 
23d of March. . , :

Mrt. M. B. Townsend will speak fa Bassett’*. HfiM, 
Marblehead, on Sunday, March IGfa. ..i ; -

= . IVotlce. .-M
i; Oar friends in New York will find the BamMs for 

sale at the office of the HajtALb or PMittEM;-274 
Canal street, New York; ■'■’■ ^ "'!-'''■' i«ff--’.^

;'.l)'l

; The Homier •fElfiMi '' 'l^??
Bduhd Volumes of the'BAfaMr fw the ’ytok iflra— 

Vbii 5 and 6-can MpiocbredAt ihls bffl^‘3Mp

^tinn.O'j-;. ;;. ^n'.fttat yhb.^ijll o toe kao fiihdli



imcHyji^] JW.NtoH O F SV Ii WfiW
^ *>'?'$.. ' ’ " Prealdea# Feltaa. ■ • " 
j^e; deith of the President of Harvard College 

arrests the attention of Spiritualists. Ho has. been 
oar ^antagonists His intellectual wealth and high 
position gave him power whioh he long put forth in 
danest and unqualified opposition to Bplrltuallsm 
ahi Ra receivers. He Is known by us therefore aa 
definitely ; aa by. those with whom he sympathised 
and; cooperated. They will soon pronounce their 
Mgli eulogies upon his merits as a scholar, and a 
man. Your readers, many of whom have known 
him only as their sweeping denunciator, may not 
find It easy to give credence to the many good words 
whioh friendly pens and tongues will hasten to say 
of him. Yet It may be wise to receive them as well 
merited!'

' The'writer ot these lines knew the President well 
from boyhood up. I have been an admirer of hia 
powers as a linguist; of bis facility and force as a 
writer, of his genial spirit, and of his good heart. I'

allsor^ •
“PantCIWJtB OF ORGANIZATION AND TUEB RELATION , 

TO SnarruAtuM."—Essay No. 2, subject “ Govern
ment," from tbe pen of Dr. Freeland, will appear in 
our next lune.

“ Amount Gumpmb of the Stott-Land, No. 88, 
has been received, and will be printed in the first 
number of our new volume, for the week ending 
March 29th.

We learn from a correspondent at Providence, that 
many of the first families of Rhode Island are inves
tigating the Spiritual Phenomena, and not a-few 
have become firm believers. Names are given in this 
connection, but we deem it of no consequence to make 
them publio.

See notice of a Spiritualist Convention at Bangor, 
in another column. . ' ,

Carrying politeness to excess Is said to' be raising

A horse-fancier, visiting Montpelier, started out 
one morning to visit the, famous statue of Ethan 
Allen.. As the marble figure of the old general was 
pointed out, and' hia mistake appeared to him, he 
turned away with a look of great disappointment* 
saying: “la that it? Only e man? It’s too bad; 
I thought it was the horse."

Married,
In Lynn, March 5tb. by Rev. Charles H. Leonard, 

of Chelsea, John Hbnby Hickox. Esq., of Downie
ville, Cal., to Cabbib F., daughter of Hiram Mabbli. 
Esq. . . ,

[We should Indeed bo ungenerous did we not wish 
them prosperity in their life long voyage of Matrimony, 
after finding upon our table a bountiful supply of ex
ceedingly choice wedding cake.—Ed.]

ADVERTISEMENTS

j rar publhhed.

EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK I

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AID ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

DY r. B. RANDOLPH,

have known him too, and measured pens w(th him I yonr hat to a young lady in the street, and allowing 
on the subject of Spiritualism. And though the I a couple of dirty collars and a pair of socks to fall 
Professor (for such he. was then) was often hasty I ont npon the sidewalk.
^nd hush in his attacks, I have never doubted that a wealthy Quaker of Indiana was asked to fur. 
he Was honest, or that he had the good of humanity n^h aid in forming ecavalry regiment. He replied, 
in view as the end of his attacks. lie manifested! <• Friend, theeknowost that 1 cannot give theo money, 
the not.uncommon oversight of attempting to prove or horses for war—war is wicked—but as for my 
a negative—and thus forced himself to assert over I four horses, it is true that two will serve my needs; 
and ovir again that facts never did occur which a and, friend, I will say tbis to thee, that my stable 
hast of good witnesses averred that they had seen j door is not locked; and if I see thee on one of my 
In suoh a fix few men could keep cool and be oour- horses, and thy friend James on another, I will 
toons and just And if Professor Felton failed here I keep the peace toward both."

As this paper circulates largely In all parts of tho country, 
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Onr terms are moderate.

DR. MAH’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
MO- 7 DAVIB STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED POR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
- KNOWN DISEASE.

~Ke had a prototype In Saul of Tarsus, who was “in A three-year old nephew of my friend had just 
all good oonsolenoe " “ exceedingly mad " against I finished his usual prayer'at hia mother’s knee, when 
the Spiritualists of a former age. The brightness- ahe 8ald. «Nor( Willie, pray for grandfather and 
“above the brightness ofthe son”—did not perhaps I grandmother." He -did os directed. “And now for 
fall npon the mortal eyes of the President, and his aU the oomIm." His petition went np for this 
outer ear did not hear the heavenly voice, yet we ola8g< «And BOw, Willie, pray for tho world," said 
Lave Mth that the inner eye and ear have now yg mother. Wearied out, perhaps by the length of 
caught the vision and the sounds which will make I ya exercises, he exclaimed: “ Mamma, it's Just us 
his spirit a convert to our faith, and prompt his I much as I oan do to pray for onr own ’latlons." 
philanthropic soul to put forth its energies to help A „d a |rl of Undw were di H 
W the cause which he once opposed. Peace and Joy M ^ wbat their mother8 ooul4 d(, Gett,og Impa. 
^^ minl8tra“0D9 “d ^.cfi^E8 of good Ue the lutle damMl Woned t b way of a oU. 
spWta.bchtBjandwhenhissoulreoovers testrength, maxand a oUnoher. .. Well, there is one thing my 
Wd leVna the ways of spirit telegraphing, we hope mothw do that 8 ^^y ^e, can 
for his benediction upon the faith whioh brings to- uke oM of her teeth ont at onoel„ 
gether those in the life that is, and those in the here- ... u D .. It is now said that Buckner at Fort Donelson, to

1 b I be prepared for any turn of fortune, had a couple of
JZoiiury, .Ri. 28,1862. . flags tied to opposite ends of a long pole—a coat

----------- 1— ----------------- | stolen from a neighboring farmer for a blaok flag, 
and a shift stolen from hts wife for a white one.At Home and Abroad,

TAR. MAIN’S HYGIBNIO INSTITUTE la open at all
Umea for the reception of patients. Partlee who have 

suffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 
oases have been pronouncod Incurable by the most skillful, 
will And It to thoir advantage to 'oortsnlt a physician who 
combines Science and Philosophy with Beason and common 
Sense. . r .

Those who desire examination* will please enclose $1,00 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the addreu 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

X&" Medicines cart fully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main’s Ofllce hours are from 8 a. at to 12 a., and from 

2to5r. a. ■
Patients will be attended at their homes when II Isdesirod 
Db. Chaubs Maix, No. 7 Darla street, Boston, Mass. '
March 15. Im

OLAIBVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

MRB. T. H. PEABODY, after eight years' successful prac
tice, would inform the public that sho receives patients 

at hor residence. No. IB Davis street, lor trance examination 
and treatment of every form of disease as proscribed by tbo 
Hiallng Bplrlt. Having received st new and valuable cure 
for Scrofula, from the Spirit-world, and thoroughly tested It, 
she would Invite thoso who are afflicted witu this Infirmity 
to como and obtain Immediate relief.

Special attention ginn to the Hair and Bcalp, and t Pana- 
erafor tbeir diseases. Bt' March 16.

What a man may pass for, or really may be, when Whil® the Federjtls kept at a distance from the fort, , 
v . he displayed the coat end of hia flagstaff, but, aa theyabroad, ia nothing to the purpose; It is important approaFoh'd, he-shifted.-Zoui^ Journal, 

chiefly to know what he is at home; that is the '
surest teat and touchstone of all. The life in prioat# ™n« Qlle8’ rtoiBiu,t ^ginning to learn French, , 
that conducts Itself with exactitude and equalness, I wnnts to know how it is, If they have no w in that , 
is the exquisite and perfect life; as for tho appear- language, that “ them chaps can spell wagon." . 
anoe in public, not one but may take a part in it and I When a wise man plays the fool, a woman ia gen
make as much out of the game played os he chooses. I erally at tho bottom of it.
On thia stage, a man wholly false and hollow may I False Prophets.—-The learned eavant ot the Rich- 
assume the character of an honest person, and man-1 mond Enquirer recently entertaided their readers by 
ago to pass for suoh in reality, no questions being the publication of the astounding fact that General 

. asked beyond a certain limit, as expected ; but at I Burnside first saw light under an evil star. His 
home, wholly within himself, having put off his ex- great victory has dissipated even this cold morsel-of 
ternalities of profession and the like, he cannot de-1 temporary oomfort, and they must seek something 
oeive those who oome.olose to him if he would. “ No I ^jg® than astrological speculations to console them, 
man is a hero to hts valot-de-chambre," said Mar-1 _ — j •

W Emanoipatioh.—We assume that the downfall of
shal Qatlnat; In other words, very few men have 18]aTeryin the United States will be an Inevitable and 
been admired by their own domestics. They betray I not long deferred consequence of the present war. 
all their weaknesses and peccadilloes at home, where-1 Slavery has proved so dangerous and costly an ele
an they take especial pains to keep them from the ment of di«uuhanoe that the public sense of th# coun

’ eyes of observed ab«ad. ' It is all of a piece wl^^
. . x t I than such as may seem necessary to prevent a sudden

what tbe Scripture says, that11 a prophet is not with I onhlDgement of great social, pecuniary and commer
out honor, save in his own country." j I cial Interests that will be affected by its extinction.—

—____ ———--- -------------- -------------- p E ForW. I
Rew Matic. I Ah enraged parent had Jerked his provoking son

Ditson & Co., 277 Washington street, Boston, have I across his knee, and was operating on the exposed 
just published the following sheets of new musio: portion of tbe urchin’s person with great vehemence, 

The Patriot’s Chorus”—words and musio by James I when the ypung one dug Into the parental legs with 
Willard Morris. “Byronls Farewell"—song, by J. I his venomous little teeth. " Blazes! what're you 
H. McNaughton. “ The Sunny Side the Way”—song,! biting me for ?” •• Well, dad, who beginned this ’ere 

[ words by 0.8, musio by J. R. Thomas. “ Josiah’s I war ?"
___ Courtship," as sung by Mrs. Lottie Hough for threo I ^ Methodist minister, in presenting to the war de-. 

hundred consecutive nights at Laura Keene's Theatre, I nrtment a new shell that he had invented, is re
New York-oomposed by 8. Markstein. Polish Lib-1 ted u hMe gaM that he had prtachea hell in the 
erty March, (der Sensentrager) arranged for piano ahstraot'a good while, and was now anxious to give 
by KielBarnekoy. “The Vacant Chair”—in mem-H ^of ui& ^conoreteform.

■ ory of Lieut. William Grout, Fifteenth Massachusetts v .
Regiment-words by Henry L. Washburn; musloby The U. 8. House of Representatives,have, by atvote 
Harley Ndwoomb. "The Warrior’s Triumphal March," I of eighty-three to forty-two, passed the bill, estabheh- 
aa played by Gilmore’s Band ; musio by Thomas H. log a new “ article of war,” forbidding, ^ny person 
Howe. Serenade Militaire pour piano, par • Charles connected with the army or navy, on penalty of dis- ‘ 
FradeL “ Old Massa on his trabbels gone”—quar-1 mission from the service, aiding in the return of fu- 
tetta-worda by J. G. Whittier, from the Atlantio #«’« 8UV“' . .

DR. U. D. GRISWOLD, Cleveland, Ohio, can bo 
consulted professionally, by letter. Age, duration of 

disease, snd principal symptoms should be stated, to Insure 
accuracy of diagnosis. Fee for advice and medicine, send hy 
mall, $1,31°March 16.

*‘A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OR, -

MYNOPNIRi
siXJX'S^^ 

WA’S^ 

was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting 
phenomenon Two sonls In uno body. •• How dead 
'aW^ W-h^1 Tu,° ^^"’Bi How allvlng person thinks 

’4*S11?M a ti0UHhu' Invisible beings, with human char. 
acteriMlcs, who sorer lived on earth I The mysterious 
prophecy of a disembodied soul. What thodcad lad, discov
ered In regard to sound, soul, and spirit, after death A curi
ous thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two 
phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of going be
tween the threo worlds! Souls existent from all wit time. 
Pre-existence. “The souls wore clothed In garment*. Do 
they feel the weight of years?" Threo grand discoveries. 
Tho dead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tho 
dour!, a frri!, »ll«rnaUvo; " I must wait HU Uie house do- 
SLy V ^"a . r pnd dlscovcry-a universe within * room. 
Thjy“U1“<'e' An Importantdieoovery-hllls, laker, valleys 
and rivers In the soul. Death, Ufo I Something nobler than 
'"taUect. »«nce between tho spirit ted aud the soul- 
^ts “or Blr*nKo Benae Joyt. Homed) Ing worth knowing 
bj»> *h®«P<»‘to die. Tho deed lady's organa “her 
"a'’;,*iaro blue and wrinkled, her che*kssro pale and hag- 
gnrd. Bho Milt Into a singular stalo. Her ptMtgo from 
the spirt Wand to the soul-worM! Flndr herself I? a. now 
realm—a miracle.. The law of lunges! How the future la 
r“d',v^h‘t material a disembodied aoul’a clothing Is made 
of I Where the dead lady waa—a now universe, Wbat ani
mals really are. Concerning the origin of the human aout 
Ila pro existence. Why beasts arc, and are not, st the samo 
Um©, Immortal. *

Thi Bronx or a Roni narou t* ocourran ths IIumaw 
Foanl Where II originated; how II started out upon Ite 
Journey. Tho Bath of Fire. Tho Burial—the rock—the 
earthquake. The chain from most to man 1 Why gorilla* 
and apo* resemble men; why tho latter aro Immortal and 
tho former not! Tho Transmigration of Souls. Tbo 8uul- 
Republlc. A mystery. Heaven and hell—thoir nature. The 
dead lady describe! her dress and her person. Tho moaning 
of tho word love. Do phantom* grow? A singular law gov
erning tho dead I The harlot In tbo Phantoram*! Wbat 
befalls those who never become wives aud molliera. Tbo 
dreadful sentence—" To bo alone I" Tbo child and Its moth
er—and wbat befalls many a dead father 1 a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums ore lonely and unhappy 1 
Something that ft neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tbe ma
terial whereof thoughts are model Hows woman can al 
ways tell whether the Is loved truly or not, whether the 
lover be dead or alive. Organisation and destiny. Valu
able—especially to sensitives I How they become mediums 
—ore besot by people of the midregions of space—and what 
comes of It. Tho consequences of making compacts with 
the unholy dead I Mediums snd their friend). Etherial 
asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
tho same breath. Compilative value ot diverse methods of 
dealing with tho dead. Will tlio loving living ever meet tho 
loved doad? Toil no! why? the answer. Why children of 
tho same parents nre not always brother and sister. A mys- 
lory and Its solution. How the loving desd can elevate the 
loved living. Man and tho Iceberg. How hell loses Ite In- 
habitant*—and whither they go! A thornless route to tho

. LIFE IN--THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published ubfler tbo patronage of Dr. Ed- 
war.) A P»rk. y Andover/l# Interesting aa a work of no
tion, exhibiting the trials and experiences of one who felt 

called upon to take up hia cross and follow Christ. It la a 
good companion to tho “ Minister'# Wooing,” by Mra. Stowe.

—coktbstts— •
Ordination; Marriage end Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Blate uf the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In tbe Pastor; Crooked Btlok; The Paster a Manor Prayer; 
The Pallor a sound '1 bculoglan and Diligent Student; The 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged care of tbo Yonng—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Pnocher; Visit of 
a Connecticut, Pastor ; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Ola Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident stan Association; An Evening In Borton; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un 
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pallor's Wife; Visit ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; Tbo -Bequest; A Model Parish; The Loiter; 
The Difference; Tho Parlor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Connell; The Other Store; 
Repairing the Chuich; The Deacon's Bon; A Donation Party; 
Tbe Pastor's Visit to bls Native Town; The Pastor's Horse; 
The Load of Wood; The Pastoria Interview with iho Deacon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tho 
Ex-Pastor. ------ iw. .. «<M> r-•,—• . : t: -■
- Prloe, cloth, 73 cent*; full ^lt fit 00? ' Postage 20a

. Address, Bakxu oMLraBr, Boston Mass. 
ftb.a, ...,,., if ., .... ....-,, ,,,. .

.WANTED.

AM AN to work on a form and In mills; one whS Is nstur- 
ally Ingenious, Intelllgint, a Spiritualist, and possesses 
some medium powers. Employment will bo given >or sover- 

alyeaisi Address J. 11. MERRIAM, Hooksett, N. H.
Mstoh 8. 4t«

Monthly, by permission; musio by 8. K. Whiting. I gowa new and inoontbovebtiblb facts, dibcov-
••General Burnside’s'Victory March," for the piano bbed by quilp.
-embellished with a fine portrait of the hero of Ro- ?ta«n st?P ^l4?. “L0^ 
anoke Island. .

BOBIPTUBE ILLUSTRATED
' BY • '■ ’ '

Moral and Religious Stories?
FOB LITTUB CHILDREN.

BY MBB. M. L. WILLIS. '

CONTENTS;—The Little Peacemaker. Child's Pravsr
The Dealt* to bo Good. Llttlo Mary. Harry ManbZl 

Wl.hoa. Tho Golden Rulo. Let me lira tbo Genl" VoImi 
Filial Duty. Unplug Floats. The D?ew. EvcX 
Hymn* ■

For tala at tho Banner of Light ofllce, 108 Waiblnaton at.
Price lot Poalngo 4c. u March A

A GUIDE OF niHDOM AND KNOWL
EDGE T<» THE BPIIIIT-WOIILD. Jott puWI.bod bv 

Almond J. Packard. For tale, wholcuie and retell, at this 
oJW8lnglocopIea,25ceiii*. . IT Feb. 15.

WHO IM GOD f A Few Thoughts on Nature and
Nature’s God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. 

McCombs. For sale at Iho office of the Banner of Light, IBS 
Wkblngton street, Boston. price per hundred, 17; single 
copies sent hy mall, 10 cents. ^f Fob. 16.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Avthob or “Wiuwxn », Is Rtonx,” «xo.

IS NOW READY, snd will bo sent, post-paid, to any port of 
the country for 26 cento.

This book, of threo hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed itages, contains more valuable mailer than Is ordinarily 
found tn hundred* of printed page* of popular reidloc eqbv 
ten Tho work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sain nt the office of tho Banner of Light, 138 Washing
ton street, Boston. tr d^

NOW READY|

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
on.

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered st Pratt's Hall. Provi

dence, R. I„ on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and 
repeated by universal request, at the aame place, on Tuesday 

evening of the following week. ’
Single copies 13 cent*; ton copies $1, mailed free; oa« 

hundred copies #8.
All onion addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos

ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied. if Ft b. 22.

English Works on Spiritualism.

THE NIGHT-HIDE OF NATURE; Or, 
Ghosts and Giiost-Bbeks. By Catherine Crowe.

Fur sale at lbo Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

Bout-Worlds. Tlia philosophers on thocorner. The picture 
and the volco—what it said I Whet Is inside of every tree 
and Bower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Snooting a soul. Tho arch-way to tbo Soul world—she passes 
through It—a fete In heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, flow
ers, birds and animals In the Soul-world—musical trues I 
Bhodiscourses about "eternal affinities," and dissects that 
doctrine. Marriage hero and there I Why love Itoltcn here 
—a one-side J affair I Hor own lovo and lover—the meeting 
of the spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through 
her being. Bh° crosses the threshold of a third universe! 
Curious analogies. A man creates a world 1 A beautiful

THE UNVEILING;

On, WHAT I THINK or SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, wholesale, 19c.; retail, 25c.

IT ISN’T ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child’s celebrated work,11 What
ever Ie. Is Right.*’ By CjnthlaTemp o. Price, whole

sale, 7c.; retail, 10c.
The above named works have Just been received and are 

for tale at the Banner of Light office. tf War. 8.'

Statistical pocket manual of tho Army 
Navy aud Census. Price IB cents; cloth bound, SB cents. 

Agents wanted. Rare chance for young men out of employ
ment Specimen copies by return mall. Address D. P, BUT
LER, Publisher, No. 142 Washington street, Boston.

law—a mystery, nnd its explanation—a sublime view, and a 
now ono, uf Dloly, nnd Ills attributes. Bbe declares tbat 
-tlio material universe, with all its countless starry systems, 
Is, after all, but a little Island, which, like an egg-shell on a 
lake, float* upon the crest of a single wavelet of this Infinite 
aos of Spirit Soul weaving 1 Tho loom nnd tho fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they are built. Society In the 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each Islamite la blessed with 
seventy-thousand wives, and where tlio ladles come from— 
very curious, and true I Sex, and Ite uses on earth, a curi
ous revelation. "Up amongst tho dead folks." How a man 
on earth may really be a woman Mera aud vice versa. Bln- 
gnlar divorces In the soul-world. A penny's worth of wife— 
a dollar'* worth of common sense 1 A sure test by which any 
woman can tell whether what I* offered ber be love or Its 
counterfeit Bow those who fancy there Is noflell hereafter, 
will find tbemMlres mistaken—something bolter than lire 
and brimstone! She desires id look Into Gehenna—and her' 
with la gratified! She saxes Inta tbe Gulf of Horrors. 
The.orown of snakes! lakes of burning fire, and hundreds 
Of souls therein. The constituent* of tbe flames I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or aro they 
finally absorbed Into Dlety7 Tho answer! Arc Idiots Im
mortal f Tbe reply I Monsters, ono only of whose parent* 
are human—aro they Immortal t Tho response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whoso parent* are human—are they Im
mortal? Tho answer! A woman may boar a human body 
without a soul I llowt Tho conditions essential to Immor
tality, Whatbecomuaf awaited tout geme f Are abortions 
immortal? Answer—"homer' when, which 7 How are wo 
to tell when 7 Tho reply. Why some disembodied souls aro 
compelled to dwell near earth I Botnollmea a child Is born 
with two heads, or two bodies—are there two souls also? 
The answer. Can a virgin bear a child? Yesl Explana
tion I Are children born—do tho sexes cohabit in tho suul 
worlds? Tho answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
tbo result# of spiritual Intercourse. The hierarchy of the 
skies—tho ascending ordure of disembodied beings, and their 
rank and names. The deed lady declares space to bo bound
ed. and tells what the Nebulas Is I Man's final destiny. 
The omniscient faculty of mim. Two hours In tbe Soul 
world. Climbing up tbo sky I

' MIX BMOKD.

LIGHT IN THE VAt.I.EY.
Mt ExrsntaxcKB is SrraiTVAUSM. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain end colored 
engravings. Fur sale at tbo Banner ot Light Office. Prlco 
$1.00

Dec. 21. tf

STANDARD WORKS.
fpHE following Standard Works havo boon added to our 

a'rosdy extensive assortment of Books, and will bo sent
by mall to any part of the United State., al tho price, annex- 
rd. All orders must lie addressed “ Banner of Light, Boston, 
Maas." ,
Letter#,on the law ot Wan'# Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry Grorgo AtKlnson. F. (» B.. and-Harrivl 
Martineau. Prlco cluth, $1. Postage 16c.

A Few Day# in Athoni; Or, An Abstract of tb<»Kpieur- 
tan and Stoic I'oiloto^hg Wing the Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered in Herculaneum. By Francs 
Wright, author of "Views of Society ond Manners tn 
America." Prlco, cloth, SOo. Postage 8o.

The " Electrical Theory" of th* Universe; Or, Tbo 
Element, uf physical aud Moral Philosophy. By T. B. 
Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 18c.

Hum#'* Essays and Treatises on Varion# Subject*. 
By David Hume, Eiq. With a brief sketch of tho Author's 
Lite aud Writings. To which are added, Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Poatago 17c.

Th* System of Nature j Or. Law. of tho Moral and Phy
sical World. By Baron D Holbadh, author Of" Good Sense." 

■ etc. A new end Improved edition, with notes by Diderot.
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,23. Postage 24c. 
Feb. 13 if

March L 81

(Pact perhaps you did n’t know.) 
Churchyard • • sleeper# ’ ’ do not snore;

, (Ever heard of that before 7) ,•
••Bunning water” has no feet.

1 (Wisdom there tbat can’t be beat I) 
••Standing armies’’ often move;

(Statement you must quite approve!) 1
••Jolly tars” ar’ n’t always merry; ; J 

(Very wise reflection— very I) ; :
Congress ••Speaker#” seldom speak;
(Sage remark, but rather weak I) .' . 
Now my wit Is quite run out;

____  ___ . (Fact there is n't one will doubt I)—Port.
If deception was used. We know this from onr own ne My of aBiddi^ man contains a pound
personal observation. However, we will send your of«hoaphoraB>whiph, Rio a free, state, Md inflamed, 

... * letter to him, and he can answer for himself. 1 I would burn him up and every thing around him.—JSz

. TeUorrespandenlB.. - I

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.] I 1

A So Tkoumbbh.—We do not believe that Mr.N. 
would be guilty of doing as. you state. There Is no 
necessity for it in any case. Spirits can do the 
business for him much easier and more correct than]

. DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established his office snd residence at No. 14 Knoc-
Isnd street; whore Clairvoyant Examinations can bo 

bad: also, light and Information given from higher spheres, 
to all inquiring friends. Friends from the country, while 
stopping In tho city, will not find II to their disadvantage to 
oalL I. . . DH. M. A. BRADFORD,

March L 8m______________ NoU4Knoelandstreet.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BT1LEB, MEDIUM.

Si ■ • / t6 7 ‘ •
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

We havo many interesting letters front oorre- <Aw<- . - ' w „
spondenta on file, some of which we fear we shall be “Can’t be I” says tho Hartford Times. “We 
unable to print, eolely from look of space. Those know lota of old bachelors and antiquated maidens 
who are disappointed must not attribute the non I *fi® fi*’9 Q * ?®Te? phosphorus .enough in’em to 
appearance of. thoir productions to a desire on our “take a mafoA." ■
part to suppress them. Suoh is not the fact. , We The rebels do n’t like to hear unpleasant truths, If 
•hall be obliged to condense mnoh of our porrespon- wo may judge from tbe following quotation from the 
donee in future, if our friends who write do not do it Richmond Examiner : “ Ooe of our ingenious mill- 
themselves. I ury friends think* the colporteurs are doing great

A correspondent has sent us for publication a copy harm In oqr army by circulating terrible tracts in 
of Burns’# beautiful poem through Mrs. Hy«F. It the camp, and on the eve of expected battles con- 
was published ilk the Bakneii several years ago, from I fronting' out men with little pamphlets, entitled, 
tbe original copy. [ «Are You Ready to Die?''Sinner, Yon Are Boon to

----- —-----—...____________ _ be Damned,’&o." .......... :

CONTENTS: Meusgo I—Tbs Fact ahd Mod* of Spirit 
Telegraphing. II—Hl. Lail of Barth Md First of Hesr- 

?n..,HI—Tbo Reconciliation. "IV—Addmac* and Scones In 
the Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Peace and 
Good Will. VII—Napoleon, VIII—Home pf the Just made 
Perfect. IX—Washington. X—Pster Whitney. XI—Clos
ing Scene of tbe Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere of Pre
Judies and Error. . , . : . . -.

This volants Is embslllsbsd With fitc-SImllo engravings of 
tbe handwriting of John Quincy Adamk,' Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Stepben Hopkin#, Thomas Jetfersori, Bamuel Adams, 
Lavater, Malanotbon, Columbus, Cromwoll, Jackson, and oth 
ere, written through ths band of lbs medium.
, It is * large octavo volume, of 439 pages, printed In Urge, 
clear type, on stout paper, Md substantially bound. Il ls, 
perhaps, lbo tno.l elaborate work Modern BplrltuaMim ha* 
caUedout. . r • .t p

Price, cloth, ILK) I fall lib •*• Postage 83 cent*. ' 
Address, Binau o» Lionr, Boston..

Feb.22. if .
A f«t Irishman, in a time of revival, Joined the A good fellow not on good term# with hit boots, 

churoh, but waa found Binning gtevioualy not long had the Impudence to Demark that he oould aell them 
afterward. “ Did n’t yon Join the Mothodicta ?” in-1 eaally enough because they bad been half-aoled once. 
q“'^ » Pi0^dls^ P««ta. “ Falx an’ I did; H what ^^ do yoo attend( Mra partlngton ?»
I j’lned for aix montha, endI I behaved eo well that, ^ ^^ ohnroh where the Gocpel la

• they let me off with three ” ’ ......... L / ' 11
' dispensed with." :

. ON 80UTIIHX CTHOLsmr. A Storekeeper painted the lower part of his atoW
Gid. Pillow may rid# red and savrd seventy-five per cent in the oousump-

. With a sword by Ms side' ", tion ot wood thereby during the wifitcr. The Illusion ^«tt» X'^

■!':,ii That a pulow so small njb.ii j, • ha? for a pair of boota that be had vurnt.
Can never be used fora Wd stir/ , J:!%: .¥r to IbrfcSw^y TSsiw. I A little boy, who had been la the habit of regaling

,—— -----------------------w*,,; ,.((4 himself on popped or parched oort, during the lart
A story is told of a person asking (MM whltM ^^lfai fell of large feathery snow w*ut running, 

er he would advita bim lo lend a Mewl'inobeydle Wa.fstber,exolalmlngt “I know wbal-SBqw is,' 
----- ...... 4.... ... .... .....•.•K««*rt<-to_Jt.. . _ wut.my eonF “It U fopped'watsir,1“WhatI1 lend him money? You mightWHhiiiJ anf|ap».i 
marnio,and he mldn’treturn IL" '''' - - '^ Ipi^1

ADELFHIAN INSTITUTE. '

Boarding and day school for young ladies, 
Locatbd :> NOBBtaxoVM, Pa..... .

Will open Ite Bummer Beaalon, April 29th, doiiUnuIng fly* 
montha. Tho cou ao of ln#tructlou 1# ektenalve add 
thorough. Tho elementary branobM’ neoMttry.to liberal 
education, receive particular attention. ;

Athletic exerclaes conatltute apart of eabhdAy’s duly, and 
all are taught, that a healthy unfolding of. the mind deponda 
upon a vlgoroua condition of the body. .

Tenai, inoludkg Board# ToWoa ^nthe Ba^Kin Depart
meat, with fuel and light*, per term, MA i'L' 2" AForOfrcul^sddre..^^ 4“}^,,

JU8T PUBLISHKJ>.;

i<^"uS^^

Tho thrilling experience ot a soul disenthralled for a time 
from the trammels ot the body Thore can bo not the shad
ow ot a doubt but that the one hundred and twenty pages 
comprising the conclusion of this book contains moro infor
mation on the subject ot tho soul—Its looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than my work ever before issued from 
the press of this or any other country. Blate of tbo dead— 
their powers and methods of return. Tho dream statu, spirit
ual state, and “Hashish" state compared. How a person 
fools when dying! The disvnthrallmeul! Invisible men. 
Tbe exact seat of tbe human soul.

the Winged Globe. Pre-Existence of the Human Soul I
' The difference between spirit, soul and matter. How a 
man's spli It looks—Ite color I Description of an actual, veri
table human soul I Ite also. Tho process of thinking des
cribed. Tbe lone student. Tbe silont language. The man 
meets, and is Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where tbe 
soul goes, end what it doea when a person Is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Souls get tired—thclr curious 
way of resting. The soul will one day havo no body at all— 
will be bodiless. Tbe “under-GodI" Difference between 
males and men, females and women I He ascends—the two 
souls gel caught In a thunder storm I Do spirits get wet? 
Are they alleoted by wind, mln, fire,cold, water? Thoques- 
Uon solved. Tbe fierce lightnings play around them—the 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a aplrilf Tho reply! 
Tbp Egyptian apcaka to blm. An eloquent description, of a 
tempest lo tho air. Tho republic of souls. The shapes of, 
various tlioug te—very singular. Tho starry alphabet, and 
its letters I The Hgyetlan puts a tremendous question which 
he attempts Co answer. Nature. The Rosicrucians. Per
sonality of Deity. Ho Is still .creating worlds; and of wbat 
these worlds are made. He bears a wondrous musio voice 
In the air. The extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever waa written. He boob the apoaker—* mog 
nlfioent woman, and wonders if horbuaband doea not oome 
to deop grief on her account. Joalouay—tholady telka about 
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituents of Heaven, 
and of tho human soul. A splendid definition I Tho freed 
soul fears ho shall fall down and be dubod to .nonentity. 
“All thlfigs lighter then sir must ascend." A spirit la lighter 
than air. now therefore can It duoend through air, which la 
denser than itself? A aeries of very frequent questions con
cerning’ the “ physique” of tho soul are answered I Wbat a 
hanim spiritual body Is made of. Cm a flame be soaked In 
water? Tbo magnetic eun and electric moon, In tho human 
body—very singular—aomothlng for the philosophers. A 
soul passes through scold force Moura nd degrees below uro, 
without being affected I Its fireproof nature! Why Bhad- 
rach, Meshsch, and Abedncgo did nol get burned up I Dell, 
nlllonof a MopM? How tbe aoul gate Into lbo body, prior 
to birth. Tbe process described. Site, color, and shspe of a 
'soul germ!' Ghost*—reU ghosts—graveyard ones! Their 
nature. Hot? to catch the spiritual Body of a plant or flower, 
A Startling assertion—the oak, scorn and man I Dreams and 
dreaming. Visions, ythciotbe soul goes, snd wbat ft doo# 
when woeloop!' If'dogs drcam—have Iboy therefore souls I 
». Do souls eat snd drink f T|>o snswor. Tbe dleen-

ed ono returns io his body, Tbe slumber—tho awaken
ing. rllow long IC takes sson! logo from ono state to lbo 
olher-tMd the number of Jbese stalos. Children begotten 
add tore lb the’aplriuworld—tboir nature. Man. like God, 
had no beginning. Tbo soul's form. Do dead infant# have 
tpIHtoalbMIMfBsply. How and when every man’# boul 
team# hl# body without hl# knowing IU Hofv.s aiiaasq be 
seen In Awo places at Ut# .same Ume, Are there demons? 
Answer-two kinds Miplsas'.lon. The "Commune Spirit” 
—afeorfultniih—MdltostatotneoL Common Bento, versus 
FublleOp|ni«n<1 Adultery. .Murder. .Conscience,' Remorse.

Taki. Korw* , Th •book oonUUni direction#, brier# doer

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUBT WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

. ---------- /
A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davie

m wm of with
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

Uaannn Body and Olind.
BT ANDBBW JAOKBON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with lbo least wear and tear and In tlio truest con
ditions of harmony—this la wbat la distinctly taught In this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There nre lobe found more than
300 Prescription# for more than 100 form* of ' 

Discaie. '
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a sonro 

makes thia book ono of Indescribable Value far 
Family Beference, and II ought to bo found In every 
household In the land.

There are no cases of disease which Ite directions and rules 
do not roach. All climates, aud all states of tbe climate como 
equally within Its range.

Those who have known tho former volumes of the author, 
will bo rqjolced to know that In the latest one Ma. Dans 
nxsenta tub wholb baci, and la freely lending hlmaelf to a 
work of tho larger! value to tho human family.

It ahouldbe in tho handa of every Man and Woman, 
for all are aa much Intonated In Ite aubcoaa aa they are In 
thoir own Health and Happlneea Here la the Plsiv Roab 
to Born I

A handsome )2mo., of 432 pagea. Price only $1. . -
Single copies mailed freo on receipt of prloe. For tai# at 

tho Bamxbb or Lionx OrriCB, Boston, Masa. Nov. 23.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the Hue:

...... .........AN EYE-OPENERt........... ..... ..........
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

IT A 0ATH0U0 »1SST, .
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty im

portant Questions lo the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by ZsrA; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Li Bavx, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will eaure a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

When tho '■ Kyo Opener" first appeared, ite effects were as 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, tbat tho Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tbo copyright and first edi
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction, Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev. sir. 
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submilted for hts examination, threatened, It waa true, She 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ite suppression. Bald he, let truth and 
error grapple.

Tho •’ Bye-Opener’’ should be In the hatids of all who dd- 
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For sale at tho Basikii or' Bronx Office, NO, IM
Washington it, Boston.

; Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbe OhsnM* wm-

Ing npon all tbe Earth at tbo present time! Md the Na
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, *e., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Oommunlau ons, and •’far
ther Communications from the World of Spirits. . ■

Prloe 60 cento, paper. When spot by mail 10 Maia la Ad
dition for postage. , ' . ',
Further Communications from the World of Spirit#)

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Jtab- 
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady. ■ <.
Price 60oeate-l0o«nu addition for postage, whea wat by 

mall. . . ■ x - h / ; ’ ■ ' ‘ ' ■ *<• l!g
OwamuriloatiMU from the firirit. Valid,, caQp^.ibe

Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, MMImm.

..Mffi’SMfrTWffA
'dfiiebp'Ottt'WHii
“%*» ■

the lights of Man, by Georg* fox. given UtatgbiMy. 
.dwjshMoMar.T '-- I.', m,;.hm,oom--.a fy^®^^!^^^

-^
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look tnetus* In this department of tbe Bansis we claim 
waa spoken by.tbe Spirit, whose pane It:bear*, through 
Maa. J. II. Cowaht, while In n condition called the Trance. 
They are aot published on account of lluriwy merit, but a* 
toil* of spirit communion to those friend* who may recognise 
them. . ... ' - .

These messages go to show that spirit* cany the character
lilies of their earth life to that beyond—whether good or 
evil. '

We ask the reader to. receive no doctrine pot forth by 
spirits In thote columns tbat does not comport with hit 
reason. Eaoh exprossse so much of truth as he p.roeleei— 
no more.

Owr Circles.—The circles al wh'ch three communica
tions are given, are held al the hAWasa or Licht Orrica 
No. 153 WiSHtnoTOM BrsaaT. Room No. .1 (up »lal-*,) every 
MowbAT. Tussdat and Thumhav afternoon, and are free to 
the public. Tho door* are closed precisely st three o'clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

' M88B&QEB TO BE FUBLIBHED.
The eommunleatloni ztven by ihe following named iplrll* 

will be publlihed In regular course:
NeHday. F,b. A—Invocation;"The Right* ot the Sovereign 

SUU* under tho ConiUtullon ;" Question* and Answers; 
Richan! Hurt, Worcester. Msu.; Charlotta Storona. Chica
go, IIL: Isaac MoPboison. Third Now York Regiment.

ftuadoy. />5.1.—Invocation; "Immorality among 8|drU- 
uallsU;” “Hereditary transmission ot Spiritual Diseases;" 
Julia Eolsom. Now York; I homes West, lo his wife In Han
cock, Ohio: Joseph Jl. Verrlallo. Baltimore, Md.
, Thur/day. AVA 5— Invocation: " Magnetism and Electri
city;'' Alexander McDonald, riilladel|ihla; Stephen Owlnn, 
namlHon. C. W.; Loulso Durand, actress, New Orleans; A. 
Jana Root: Laura 8 Meroer.

rAurxtay, Feb. SO—Invocation; "Did General McClellan 
really bare such a dream a* was published In the Banner!" 
" Waa *nch a map given to Gen. McClellan W " Will general 
emancipation result from this war?" Joseph White, Sacra
mento Cliy, Cal., of Col. Baker's regiment: Martha Wise, Ma- 
ehlaa. Me,to hor father, Captain Wise; Jeremiah Connelly, 
Now York City; Amelia Davis Train, to her mother. In New 
York. •

Morulay, Feb. 24—Invocation ; "The Uso of Brayer!" 
“Will you explain the philosophy of prayer?" Parnells Con 
way, Philadelphia. Pa, to her husband; John L. Tiverton, 
Chester Eng.: fWolls Hoberg, lo her mother in Georgetown, 
D. C.

Tuesday. Fei. 25—Invocation: “The origin and cure of 
Consumption *■ Incident to tho human body:" Charlotto 
Shaw, to her sister Anna Boston, Mass.; Patrick Daly, Dub
lin lo his undo Patrick Dally; Julia Austin, Fredericktown, 
Penn.

TAurrdoy. Feb. 27— Invocation; “ Tho Resurrection and 
the Judgment— not that spoken of in the undent records, 
but Ihal of ihe ever-present and the over-future; “Is tho 
doctrine of tho Trinity true or fol e—an I from whence did ll 
orlglnatoT' Lewis Flynn. Sacramento. Col.; Busan Collin, 
Now Bedford. Mass.

Monday. March 3.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous Questions; , 
"J* Iho power ol Inspiration a iwcullar glB Inherent In Iho 
Constitution of certain Individuals, or Is ll acquired !—If so, 
tn whal manner!" “ is ll poMlldo fora human form to l« 
born an-l grow to manho >u nnd not possess a spirit, as tn tho 
case of fools or Idiots?" " Hus tho mind any connexion with 
the eoul!" “Is not the soul of man a compound of all else 
In the universe 7" Daniel Russi-ll, to his father in Michigan; 
Charlotte 8. Ropes, wife of Captain John lto;>os of New York 
City.______________________________

.. Edith Burt.
My name is Miss Edith Burt. 1 am the daughter 

of Alexander Burt, of Memphis, Tennessee. I waa 
eighteen years of age when 1 died. My disease was 
paralysis of tho brain. I was sick fourteen days. I 
earnestly desire to communicate with my parents. 1 
am told, sir, that your list of letters reach Tennessee; 
may I hope tbat mine will reach that state? [is 
there anything urgent, for there aro so many spirits 
in advance who are waiting to bave their letters pub
lished, tbat we find it difficult to nocommodate all, 
the precise time they may desire?] A favor I ’ll ask, 
sir; will you publish my letter? [If anything 
special, I will do eo at once.] I beg pardon, sir; I 
am anxious; however, 1 will wait. [Your request 
shall be complied with at once ] '

I would ask that my father lay down his weapons 
of war; if he does not, he becomes bis own broth
er’s murderer. If he goes into action again against 
the Federal!, he will meet and kill his own brother. 
Will you not publish, early ? [Yes.] 0 tell him 
this, for he does not know tbat his brother is in the 
Federal army. Oh, I hope my warning will prove 
of avail, but oh, 1 am fearful! but God will take 
care of all I've been in the spirit-loud only a few 
weeks. My death was caused by hearing tbe false 
announcement of my father’s death. March 4.

Invocation.
Oh, thou unsolved mystery of the Universe, thou 

Spirit of Power, by tho will of whose inspiration the 
intelligent spheres of lifo nro continually rising high
er and higher; thou of whom we desire to know, and 
yet art infinitely beyond our scope of vision ; thou 
divine Parent of univosrs, we again come into the 
temple of our own being, and there worship thee; 
aud though we fail to know much that concerneth 
thee, we will forever and forever worship thee, and 
call thee our Father, for we feel that there is an 
eternity beyond us, and our vision will become 
clearer day by day. We feel that thou leadest us, 
through all the various avenues of life. Wherever 
we go, whether we reside on earth, in heaven or 
in hell, or whether we profess any form of religion, 
we know tbou art still our Father, and we tby obll-- 
dren, aud by the right hand of thy power we go on 
forever and forever. And by that power we come 
unto tbeo In prayer. We ask no blessing, for we 
foe! thou art continually blessing us. We ask no 
proof tbat wo shall at some time be celestially happy, 
for there is that within us which tells us there Is a 
{dace of rest for all thou hast created. Oh, spirit of 
ore, around whose great heart all things are oontin- 

ually revolving, we again would raise our simple 
song of thanksgiving unto thee, knowing thou wilt 

’accept it and it will bring to us tbe bread of eternal 
life. ’ ■ J»n. 9-

dividual, I believe tbe soul and spirit are pne. Go on.
Q—What la the life-principle iu the mortal ?—and 

does it remain with the disembodied? .
A.—That part of the life-principle of God necessary 

to the unfolding of the spirit, goes with the spirit; 
it leaves the mortal forever. That part necessary 
to remain with the body, the dead form, remains 
with it Life is everywhere. You look upon tbe 
form tbat Is apparently lifeless. It was once the 
tenement of tbe one you loved; and now you say it 
is dead. But you speak ignorantly, for it Is indeed 
living, in material. A certain part of tbe Ilfe-prin- 
olple is left with the body. If it were not so, it 
would remain forever and forever in its present con
dition ; but as it is, it is resolved baok again into ite 
primary elements, to be worked over again and 
again, forever.

Q—Thia Is all the resurrection of tbe body there 
will ever be, then, Is it ?

A—Yes, but not according to tbe creeds. The 
body rises again In tbo form of grass, flowers, 
fruits trees, air, of each and every form and phase of 
life. Eaoh zephyr that fans your brow Is laden with 
its emanations, and each thing you eat returns to 
you tbe nutriment It had derived from your ances
tors. All beings are thus resurrected, according to 
the law natural; but the old idea of tbe resurrec
tion of the body ia one devoid of sense and reason.

Q—You have given it as your opinion that tbe 
soul and spirit are identical—are the same. It has 
been given out that the soul is as muoh a covering 
to tbe spirit, us the body is a covering to the eoul. 
Now do not these differences of opinion coming from 
the spirits, make discord in the angel spheres ?

A.—Most certainly not. Eaoh and all perceive 
and teach wbat to them is lawful and right in tbe 
sphere of intellect, there is a vast variety, as there 
is everywhere else in Nature. No two flowers are 
made to look alike. Are tbeir colors and perfumes 
less harmonious ? Are they imperfect because not 
alike ? No two leaves, nor human forms, and faces, 
are'alike. Are they imperfect in consequence? 
Certainly not. Each and all hove their own pecu
liar kingdom to dwell in, and are useful and equally 
important in the eye of the great God over all.

Q.—But in matters so important, what criterion 
have we as individuals, to judge of the correctness 
of tbe communications given to us by different 
minds? .

A.—Weigh each and all you receive in'the bal
ance of your own reason. What appears reasonable 
and right to you, accept; what appears wrong, de
cline to receive till It commends Itself favorably to 
your judgment—till such a time when you may per 
ceive it right and not wrong. The truth will com
mend itself to man always; if he is not ready for it, 
truth can well afford to wait—he, only, is the loser. 
One returns, declaring there is no heaven and no 
hell. Another returns, proclaiming there is such 
a thing as heaven or hell. Each speaks the truth, 
according to tbe amount of it he is capable of re
ceiving and giving out. Tho other, because be has 
seen just that amount of light The spirit and soul 
of man none can ever comprehend. No one meas
ures them—none oan fathom them. They are Deity, 
and like him, Infinite. Finity may hear and know of 
Infinity, but cannot hold and limit it. But again 1 
say, as an individual, I believe the soul and spirit of 
men and women are one and tho same. Jan. 20.

. Solomon Binge. / ’ >’.
It 1* near twenty-one years rinoe I took my de

parture frpm earth,, 1 claim Keone, N. H., as my 
native place. My name was Solomon Rlnge. J have 
sought out ways and means by which 1 haw ores- 
slonally communed with certain of my descendant*, 
with a view to help them—not, as they sotoposed, in 
the way of gold and silver, and corruptible things, 
but in the way of spiritual thingA I came to en
lighten them, and not to load them down with the 
dross of earth. ;

I have been called upon to come here and make 
certain statements regarding certain papers that 
were in my possession at the time of my death, and 
tbat were taken from my residence about that time 
by some person or persons to them unknown. I say 
I havo been requested to come here and unfold the 
mystery. I here declare, if 1 could, 1 wonld not. I 
come not to fill their pockets with gold and silver, 
but to fill their souls with light from the otherworld 
—to give them wbat is better than the wealth ot 
earth, a knowledge of the hereafter. I have Bought 
to give them light and not darkness; but they have 
sought for darkness, aud now they have desired I 
should come here and make certain statements tbat 
will satisfy them. I cannot, and I would not if I 
could.

I was eighty.four years of age at the time of my 
death. I believe 1 was not fully ready to go. Al 
though I was somewhat clouded around with tbe 
mysteries of a religion which is all superficial and 
external, yet twenty-one years have been ample time 
to cast it off, and 1 bave been enabled to look at 
things in a more real light, and less to the things 
whioh are unnatural and visionary.

My descendants have some of them made a re
quest for proof, and Solomon Rlnge comes here t j 
give them proof, but not such as they may wish. 
Therefore max my coming prove a double test—in 
the first place, that 1 do come, and that tbe spirit 
world is open tor mortals; and, secondly, that I oome 
to elevate them, and not to crush them down.

Jan. 20. ■

Thomas Knox.
Written:
My dear wife, I would comply with your request 

if I oould do so. Thomas Knox of Pembroke, N. H.,
To Abby Knox, of Prattville, Ala. Jan. 20.

Miscellaneous Questions.
' Have tbe friends a question for discussion this af
ternoon ? Wo are ready for such.

Ques.—What distinction do you make, if any, be
tween mind and spirit ?
Ama—Mind, to us, is the manifestation of tbe spirit 

—or in other words, mind is tbe vehicle through whioh 
the spirit manifests itself. Mind, according to our 
idea, stands in a nearer relation to mortality than 
spirit. Bisa medium between the two, or a some

' thing.whioh unites tbe external and Internal faoul- 
- ties, and gives to tbo soul its peculiar form of expres

sion. Mind may be called tbe magnetic body of ths 
spirit Throngh that magnetic body, the spirit man
ifest* the peculiarities of Its organic life. This Is 
the simplest definition of mind, or the distinction 
between miad and spirit, whioh is apparent unto us. 

• Are there more questions? If so, we are ready 
.to receive them. ,

Q—Spirit-power t how far does it move upon 
'AibrUts th act and speak ?
- A—Or, in other words, how muoh power do the spire 
iMliaveover humanity? When theinhabitantsoftbs 

^rfi-world shall oome into possession of knowledge 
>thatis requisite to the government of material forms, 
:tMn the power will be understood Now it Is 11m- 
4ItM)' because that knowledge is limited—because 
.they are not yet acquainted with tbe laws by which 
existence in spirit is governed. Spirit! What oan 

[ft not' overcome ? Is there anything in the vast 
nnlrtfae that the power ot spirit, when onoe fully 

■ unfolded, oan not hold it* subject ? To us, there is 
notMsg^,True, the material world ie in close rap- 
portwith the Spirit-world.; and a* the spirit world 

• hold# that relation to you, so far. then, oan the dlb 
' embodied aot upon the embodied, and Influence ao
' Odrdlng to tbeir will .and pleasure. Man can him. 
. eelt draw about him tbe aid of spiritual power, by 

gaining to himself a knowledge of tho laws govern
ing. wA greater portion of humanity are blind to 
jfeMfujawa now, and may remain so for a time, but 

IdWrt I* no.knob.think m an eternal blindness 
' Again we say, when ihe Inhabitant* of the spirit-world 
ibWMoe possessed of sufficient knowledge to overcome 

all obstacles of material , life, then the power of the 
' Writ Mall be unlimited. - At present; It la limited.

'Q.—& yon Valier# in a distinction (between sodl 
.rM*i spirit? i < :. ,wj. ■ *;,d y, |Of.H h tiilniS o/ff j

A^-Aeen individual, I do not. There artttMinywhb 
> A#iJtmF«M'tew^ the' ml rtapart tfDeHy; M^^WlfliWy.'' BAti’^li

Thomas Baskin.
I should like to send something to my folks, tf I 

oould. I was a private in the Second Michigan Reg
iment My namo was Thomas Daskin. '

I am bard up, here—hard up. 1 do n’t know 
muoh about talking this way. 1 've only been out 
since—it's only the last of December. 1 was up off 
a little on tbe Mississippi, at a place where the In. 
dlans used to bury their dead. Mound City—yes, 
that’s the place. On tbe Mississippi River.

I want to send the news to my folks if I oan. 
I'm very well off when 1 ain't here, but now 1 'm 
badly off. Disease? Yes, 1 died of the worst kind. 
I lost one foot and one arm, and I had a bad fever, 
and then mortification set in, and I set out. It hap
pened at Cairo. D—n the luok, I ought to bave 
been alive now I I expect 1 oame from Bucksville, 
and that's where I'd like to havo my talk go. I 
tell you J'm badly off here. I ’vo got a good many 
little things I'd like to square up, but I can't get 
them together now, 1 feel so bad. I's well enough 
before I came to this medium, but now I'm badly off 
—feel just as 1 did before I died. Bow is it, stran
ger?

Well. 1 ’ll say wbat I've got to, and be off as soon as 
I can. I tried to oome back pretty soon after I was 
killed, but you do n’t all get back when you want to 
—that’s tbe amount of it. It's so strange here, you 
get lost a little.

I've got a boy six years old, and I 're got a little 
girl about three or four. Now, stranger, If there 'a 
any way in God Almighty’s world you oan get me a 
chance to oome around where I want to, and take 
care of my business till 1 can get hold of somebody 
to take care,of it for me, I’ll be eternally obliged to 
you. There’s no need of their calling for me, for 
1 ’m around, now. 1 ’ll ask my wife to go to a me
dium. Bo 1 will. That’s right—and 1 ’ll meet her. 
You’ve got the right of it, stranger; I oan do so 
best .

If it was n’t for the d——d bard treatment many 
of us wounded ones had, we might just as well have 
lived. But what in H—Il’s the use qf living with 
one arm and one leg? I am better off as I am— 
tbat i-, stranger, when I am away from these bodies. 
My God, I hope to live to see one thing—that is, to 
see Jeff Davis’s neok stretched out about a yard. It 
ought to be, and, between yen aud me and the post, 
stranger, d----- d if I do n’t think I shall try and help 
do it. Legs or no legs, arms or no arms, I'm going 
to bo thero when it’s done! Talking of resurrec
tions, my God, I'd like to know where he’d find my 
missing parts. 1 do n’t know where they are; and 
if God does, he’s smart If he wants lo try to coax 
them together again, he may; I never should.

I find myself well off in the spirit world, but 
d----- n the place here. I do n’t like it They cheat 
you a little when you come here. They ray you 
do n't bave any of your old feelings; but I do, and It's 
pretty tough, .............................:................ ....... ,

Well, stranger, if Susan will go—God Almighty 
knows where, I do n’t—well, to some medium, so I 
oan talk, I 'It tell her, as nigh as I can about some 
business matters, and also about the children and 
the old man—her father. He 'a living with her, aud 
is a little insane, sometimes, and d-—d if I know 
how she'll get along, unless I tell hor. Well, I'll 
tell her, if she'll let me. , ’

Well, I ain’t going to stay any longer. It 'a too 
tough. I'm going [Take away the paid,'ind not 
leave any of it with the medium.] Take it away ? 
D-----d it I want it. I’ll get rid of it if loan. 
Well, stranger, I ’ll remember you when you get 
here. - Jan. 20.

, Invocation.
•• My God, my God, why hast tbou forsaken me ?” 

Not alone, oh,‘our Father, from Christ thy servant 
do we hear these words, which are sounding through 
the dim vista of the past, but down the living pres
ent do we hear the ory from the Ups of mortality: 
" My God, my God, why hirst thou forsaken ms ?’’ 
And why, oh, thou Spirit of the Universe, why is it 
that the cry has gone up to [hee, as from the lips of 
Jesus of Nazareth, even from tby children of the 
present day ? From the depths of almost every soul 
we hear the ory. Oh, our Father, is it because they 
know thee not—because they look for thee where 
thou artnot to be found, and have, instead of seek
ing theo where thou art indeed to be found, they look 
for thee only in the external ? Oh, Father, need pe 
ask thee to draw nigh unto suffering humanity and 
manifest unto them—to come and dwell with hu
manity, aud remain there forever ? Nay, oh most 
holy one; bnt we will ask this muoh of thee—that 
poor blind humanity may be taught to look up from 
the dark world around them, and perceive thee 
dwelling in their midst Oh, our Father, we ask 
thy ministering angels to teach eaoh and all of thy 
children that tbou oanst not forget them nor forsake 
them; and though they reside in hell, thou art there; 
if in the world beyond tbe tomb, thou art there. 
Though darkness in all its gloom be around them, 
thou art there, and the right hand of thy wisdom 
shall lead them unto a haven of rest, and they shall 
be mado to feel that tbou art with them continually. 
Oh, Great and Infinite Creator, thine own life is in 
the creatures of thy hand, and thou oanst not depart 
from them or leave them. If Jesus of Natareth 
would cry onto thee in tbe agony of his spirit, how 
much more seemly is it io thy weaker children ? 
Can we be expected to k^ow thee better ? Can we 
expect, oh, our Father, tbat if thy beloved son was 
burdened down by despair so that he lost from his 
soul tbe sight of thy power, and cried unto thee in 
bls sore trial, that we should be stronger than he, 
and be able always to seo thy hand in our chasten- 
ings ? Yet, oh, our Father, we ask, nay, demand of 
thee to so strengthen us that we may receive with 
thanksgiving and joy the lessons thou wouldst teach 
us, and be made to feel tbat thou doest all things 
well. Oh, our Father, we feel thou art able to wipe 
away the clouds that bide thee from the sight of thy 
children; but thy purposes we feel are infinite, and 
we thy finite creatures cannot essay to censure or 
criticise thee. Mako us to feel that confidence in 
thee a child should feel for its beloved parent. 
Touch, every soul with a live coal from off the altar 
of truth, and change the sorrowing wail coming up 
trom.tbe lips of thy ohilden, into a glorious anthem

proper position,'and continually ascending—thal is 
to say, boitig made purer, diviner arid more perfect.

Q.—Does light produce all the subterranean move
mints? ’ ' - , . ■

A—To a certain extent-It permeates all universes. 
It dwslleth in ths stone, In the heart of the granite, 
and slumbers under the mountain. There is no 
place on earth or under earth, where light Is not felt. 
The centre of tbe earth is not dark, but light; ever 
burning seas of fire are at work io the heart of your 
earth, and all tbe material formations between Che 
surface where we stand and that burning mass, have 
been tempered and regulated by heat and light; 
therefore there Is no part of the universe, material 
or spiritual, where light does not exist. Jan. 21.

* Antonio Murrell. . .
There is very much religion lu America, and I ex

pect to get some justice done by coming here. It is 
pleasant to live in a place where yon will not bave to 
look ont for a bodee, but it is well to live as long as 
you want to here in tbe bodee. It was said of me, I 
was loss overboard by sleeping on my watch. I will 
say for myself I was knocked overboard by the sec
ond mate.

My name was Antonio Murrell. 1 was Portu
guese. I was a seaman, and earned an honest living 
all my life.

I was sometimes in tbe habit of taking something 
when I oould get it, in tbe shape of spirits—not the 
kind what come to talk with you, but another kind— 
but at the time I am coming to talk about, 1 was not 
in liquor, but had some words with the second mate, 
whose name is Perkins, and he struck me with a 
marlinspike, and ,it's the last I knew till I found 
myself here, without a bodee. The story was that I 
slept on my watob, and felt overboard. I have told 
a strange story, but a true one. Perkins was noted 
for bis quick temper and harshness among the crew, 
when he oould get a chance. -.

We were, as nigh as I remember, about four days 
out from Cronstadt. The vessel was—I have it— 
what do you call your star? The Saturn—bark; 
belonged, t suppose, in New York. Capt, Meroer. 
Very good—very good himself. I've nothing to say 
against him, but I would • like to bave a settlement 
with Perkins—I like to bave a settlement It Is 
Just, I know and feel it I’ll .come till I get it 
He ’a hereabouts on earth—not where I am. His 
name is Bill—William; that is it, I am sure. I 
have it written on my soul. It is now 2-60? This 
happen one, two, three year ago. I live in a sort of 
jumpin’ state all the time since—not settled nor 
still, but unhappy.

It ’a not right, say some, to come back and open 
up the secrets of human hearts. Tis right I Tis 
right I Better settle it now than by and by—better, 
much better. Perkins had seen as many years as I, 
and Iwas fortytwo. I don’t know his age sure, 
but he was white here [head] some. I do n’t know 
where he is and can’t tell, but he's here somewhere. 
I send a challenge for him to meet me—not after he 
die, but as he is. I want to meet him, and will set
tle with him myself. ’

I bave no friends here in particular to talk to— 
nobody to call me back, and like for me to come and 
talk; but I ask for him to oome where I can speak, 
and I’ll settle with him. Asleep! I was never 
known to sleep upon the watoh in my life.

Oh, Perkins, you forget sometimes dead folks talk 
—or you do n't know it. I tell you—1 tell you they 
talk I That's alL Jan. 21.

*)I right, and they need n’t believe It ’* me. Bnt it rt 
Just here: When they happen to fall upon this thine, 
they *11 get into the heart of it, and know a|j

[The spirit was asked if.he was not rather too per-, 
sonal in his allusion to his friends.] r . , ; ij;%,

1 know what I ’m about. I wa’u’t coming ben to 
eay I want to talk with this, that and the other tneN 
chant, or this minister of the gospel or that.' I'hArt 
only given them tbe title that belongs'to thtm','ii&d! 
by which they know themselves. They told .the if I 
came here to tell the truth, and 1 ’ll be,d—TT“d if J 
do n’t do it. It’s no use for them to sail und*r faue" 
colors. 1 ’ve made my appeal, and if they do’n’t 'At
tend to it one way, they will another. ■•“'" r ii:

Well, 1 took a hurried leave of this little earth. ■ 
Js that enhugh, or shall I explain further?,! .Ven?; 
well, then, I rode all night in a hard rain, took,,9pld v 
and was quite sick for a few days, then 1 rupt^nd 
some internal vessel—do n’t know, nor care, whatr
and went out very soon after that. How rt that?— 
is it definite enough ? ' . 1 tf^ii

Are you a pious man—a church-going man ? Well<i 
I do n’t know much about religion. 1 guess there 
are ways of doing more good than tbat. ,, ’ , 

Bee here, stranger, when I’s young—from fourteen 
to sixteen, or between sixteen and seventeen years of 
age, tbe world used me pretty rough. 1 tried to be . 
honest, and get a decent living; but I’d be d—d 
if 1 oould do it—no sir—oould n’udo it. It seemed 
as though there was but one way before me, and I 
had to walk in it.

Beg your pardon for swearing, and will do so no
more. I appreciate tbe company of the ladies, and 
beg pardon fur any incivility. When next I meet 
with you, you shall hear no profanity. I do n't like 
it very well, myself. Jan. 21.Jan. 21.

of thanksgiving. Jan. 21.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Have the friends a question to propound to its ?
Ques.—What has become of Mason and Slidell, 

and aro they safe ?
Ans.—They are safe—alive—in the body—and 

nearing the shores of old England.
Q.—What is their true mission? 

spirits? ,
Is It known to

Mary Lee.
My name was Mary Lee. I was eleven years old. 

My father was Major Robert Leo, of Nashville, Ten
nessee. In March I shell have been away from here 
one year. My mother’s name is Elisabeth Lee. 
She ’* a daughter of John^T. Ferrier, of Memphis, 
Tennessee.

I want very muoh to talk with my mother. My 
brother Robert wished me to eay be wants to talk 
also. He left at four years of age, and was he liv
ing now he would bo eighteen.

The doctors say tbe cause of my death was inflam
mation of tbe lunge. My grandfather, my father's 
father, was a physician, and he’s here, and aayp It 
was inflammation of my throat only. They said I 
mast say what I died with, so ft rt why 1 tell. '' '

My father is not a friend to your folks. He is 
In the army, and perhaps you won't eeudmftetter? 
Will you eend to Mojor Robert I^e, of NAChvilie, 
Tennessee? ‘

. Aqnty Lua is here,. ^he ’* my njotherrt old Jiqree, 
and imine, too. Bhe/a oome,slm)aL died,pad ahi 
W«,ahe’d like to apett, but ontf,^ uw.m^r, 
MWh Wyo.Zu^tb#’^ J^jj 0^,1,nu4. 
noTr-Good(by. ■ - '. rcei; o<vl ।

A.—They are important actors upon the great 
stage of civil war, and they have their part to per
form, which will be done, and done,well What 
is to be done, will be done well. There is a great 
power governing all things, and though there is a 
semblance of evil with you, It ie only because poor 
mortality is unable to eee joleprly. . ‘

Q—Do spirits know onr'iboughts ?
A.—Sometimes they dq. u fyhen they are in rap

port with the individuals, they are thqn to a certain 
extent able (o read the tablet of thought

Q—Why do we never-hold communion with the 
spirit of Joene ? . •

A.—You are continually having communications 
from that’ self-same spirit;,but were he to come 
among you and declare himself Jesus of Nazareth, 
where your faith ? What certain good would he then 
be able to accomplish?- The good resteth not with 
the name, but the deed.'1 1 ' '

Q.—Has artificial or electrical light the same ef
fect, material and spiriturg), as natural light ?

A.—All light ie poeitiie, and all. its manifesta
tions, whether atmospheric, magnetic, or electrio. It 
Is positive always, and always has precisely the 
same influence.

Q.—Will you speak upon Light as a Motive Power ?
A.—Light is the positive electricity of material 

life—the great motive power by which all your 
chants are brought about, WfthoutTt, thero would 
be no life, no change, no sign ot progress. We may 
call it the right hand of Deity;' Without it, thero 
oould be no power in the left. Do you understand 
us? '

Q—Has light power to move ponderable bodies?
A.—Undoubtedly it hoe. There is nothing it can

not move, when you know how to use the power cen
tred in light- _ . > ' . .

G—Are the spirits moved by it?
A.—They are. ’
Q—Is there any difference between light and 

electricity?
A —There are different degrees of light, and there 

are different degrees of, electrical force; but the es 
eence is one and the eamA jThere are different de
grees of human life—infancy, childhood, manhood, 
and old age; but the pritidlple of life ie thd same In 
one u the other.. So it iCwith/ight., Theje was no 
Scollar form of i|fe jk tW 'iinhe^ the

ftkjbTVsbt, although |lfe lis!^rty^^^^
We know of no time or eprtiel epoch of Ito creation, 
yet we believe that all tbe-feme of Natale were void 
»Yl^^^

Lucy M. Pendleton.
In September, 1861,1 got tired of living, so I took 

my life. My name was Lucy M. Pendleton. I was 
born in New Bedford, and died in Albany. When I 
first became conscious after death, 1 was not sure I 
was dead, and felt extremely disappointed. 1 had 
taken laudanum twice before without the desired ef
fect. It is only something like three weeks ago since 
I came to consciousness. Since that time 1 have 
made attempts to commune with some of my ac
quaintances in Albany, but have not been very suc
cessful ; and feeling so ill at ease, 1 thought 1 would, 
oome here and see wbat I oould do. -

I do n’t seem to be at rest anywhere. When I 
oame to consciousness, 1 found there'was no peace 
hero for me, and no place of rest, because 1 had n’t 
stayed on earth as long as I ought to. I feel like a 
onward. None but cowards are suicides, and I was 
one. '

It seems my acquaintances in Albany are making 
very great exertions to find out where I was born— 
something about my folks—-on account of some pa- 
fers that were found with my clothes after my death.

oan tell them my father’s name was D^vid Pendle
ton, and he belonged in New Bedford,'but moved 
from there when I was quite young. .1 was thirty- 
one years old when I died. My father is in the 
spirit-world, and I have no sisters nor brothers, and 
of the rest of the family I have no desire to speak. 
There Is no necessity for their trying to hunt up my 
people, and they had better let the matter rest.

As I said before, I made imperfect attempts to 
communicate to them, so they won’t be very muoh 
surprised to hear from the here. They wish to know 
if I am happy. Yes, 1 am. If I am not, it's no 
matter.

I would not counsel any of my friends or acquaint 
anoes to come over the bridge I cameover. 1 am 
sure if they have not got courage enough to live on 
earth, they have not got enough to live comfortably 
with in the spirit-world. It-requires less courage 
to live with the body than when you have none to 
manifest through, and feel it is through your own 
ignorance that you are deprived of it. Good-day.

Jan. 21. . ’

Samuel T. Judson.
It is your custom, they say, to ascertain who comes 

here! Well, my name was Sam T. Judson—a thief 
by profession. This is a free institution, is it? I 
understand a thief is just as welcome here as an hon
est man—provided you can fled any such on earth. 
I doubt if you can, not excepting those present. 
Have charity ? I had too muoh of it. I was a thief 
by profession—a genteel thief, and. if you please, an 
honest one. Now, I suppose you ’ll want to know 
how I make that out. I was honost, because I never 
professed to be anything else.

I hailed from St. Louis, stranger. It's only a short 
time since 1 've been fortunate enough to shake off 
my old clothes and get new ones; Let 'a see—three 
months at the longest ‘ What’s your time ? Janua
ry ? A Utile short of three months, then. Well, 
stranger, thieves sometimes have people they cure 
something about; I suppose you know that, do n’t 
you ? 1 have got a family—that 'a one thing that 
brings me hero—a wife and three children. Per
haps it’s a bad move, my coming here and owning 
myself to be a thief; perhaps it may bave a tendency 
to injure my children when they shall oome up to 
years of understanding—I say perhaps, but I don’t 
think so. .

Now, there are threo individuals that I used to call 
my friends—three good fellows in their way. One 
goes by tbe name of Ned Lovejoy, though I believe 
that is not his correct name; at all events,' that's 
the name I knew him by. Another is McDonald. 
His first name I haye not ia my memory, it’s no 
matter about IL Aid another is Clark. I have not 
his given name; but they ’ll all know who I mean, 
stranger. They 're my friends, and I want them to 
look out for my family and see that they don’t want 
anything. Now those three friends, if subii I may 
call them, belong to the same profession ladlll, and 
follow it more or less. 1 want them to, tie sure^and 
look out for my wife nnd children, and see to it that, 
they do n’t suffer. If they do n’t do It, Mbelp me, 
the devil—if there is one, and I suppose thetols one, 
for a good many have the devil in; themMf/there Is, 
1 ’ll get bim to play the oddp on'thepi.r If.rJheypbftd 
made an appeal to me, 1 ’d attended to it, and I want 
them to do m muoh for !

I do n’t know whethey.tadXMlW® IMH* WP0^ 
but If, they do n’t, 1 ’ll make .them.believe. - Believe 
—they’ve got to. I come pert mA* rive y?d whit 
noted/bnt nemllWwImykSow Ilf’ahd If 
It Writ me thattffflrt^hflltMtail II it fJithatrt all. 

,'lf they can findiaay otaetiwsy by which you oonU 
get my communication than my giving it myself, Jt’e

Olive Dwight, ;
" Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid 

them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
When the minister preached over my body, he 
preached from these words, and since then, my moth
er has heard that the angels oome to earth, and she 
'says, “if they do, will little Olive come and tell what 
was the subject of discourse at her funeral, and 
what Is on her tombstone, and then I will believe.’’ 
“ Suffer little obildren to come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is tbe kingdom of beaten.” 
That was it, and it’s on my tombstone, too. -

1 'a seven years old. My name was Olive Dwight. 
I died with fever, and, at last, dropsy on the brain. 
It *s two years ago since I died. 1 lived in Brooklyn^ 
N. Y., on Willow -street, and i was named for my 
mother’s aunt. She was to leave me money, or the 
child money that was named for ber; but I don't 
want it now. 1 am very happy, and I see everybody 
that ’a good all around me, and 1 've seen Jeans, top. 
1 've seen him, but be is n’t like other folks says he 
is. He is n’t great, and do n’t sit on a throne.. He's 
like anybody else, and be says he loves little children, 
and everybody that's good does.

I want my mother to give all my things to the 
poor, and not keep anything, because they only make 
ber ory, and they ’ll do tbe poor good. 1 do n’t like 
to hear people swear, and I told tbat gentleman not 
to swear, for I did n’t want to come, if be did; and 
he said he would n't any more. Tell my mother I've 
seen my little brother. He's a baby, and we did n’t 
have him when I's at home. But Pre seen him. 
He's a little boy, now. Good by. Jan. 21.

Samuel Sprague. '
I have many times sought to come to you when 

here, but never could until now. Ob, how I wish I 
oould speak with you, fot it was you who first let 
me see the light since 1 camb to spirit life—for I died 
in the midst of the most dense darkness thrown 
around me by tbe church. Samuel SpHAoun.

To Philo Sprague. Jan. 21.

Written for tho Banner of Light 
DOWN IN THE HAUNTED OHAMBEBB.

BT L. L.

The bell-tones, telling tbe midnight hour. 
Come ringing down from the chapel-tower. 
The earth is silent—the city sleeps— 
Bnt the night-world wakes to ite nether deeps. 
The revels of terror and blood begin ;
The spirits call you, 0 man of sin I 
Cast the mask from your face away ; 
Crush the smile from that brazen brow;
Visions await you that shun the day ; .
Come, for tbe spell is working now J

Yonder are Memory's galleries fair ;'., ' *' '
Pictures of beauty and light are there ; ■
Stars that glitter, and crowns that blaze, . ■ , ■ 
The visioned triumphs of vanished days. 
And memories holy of younger yean, . 
Ere life:was darkened with shame and tears.
There ups wells an anthem-tone,
From the temple, solemn, and sweet, and lone, 
Where the censers swing and the spice lamps shine. 
And your spirit bows to its hidden shrine. . : 
While dirges by unseen choirs are walled ' 
O’er broken Idols and pictures veiled.* ’ ' 
Here are the solemn, radiant halls : 
Where the maglo moonlight of Fancy falls, 
In shapes of beauty unearthly wrought ■ 
By the power of tbe arch enchanter, Thonght.

. 0, beautiful rooms has the human soul! . . 

. Bnt linger not in their peace and light, . . ,, ...
Nor question the power, whose strong control . 
Cails you to other scenes to-night I'

Come, they are awaiting I Tread with care 
Down the slimy and creaking stair,' . •
Turn the key, with mold.grown o'er, '
In the rusty look of the rotting door.' ■ ,.
So—you stand in the mist and gloom 
Of your own spirit's dung^on-tomb. 
Why that fixed and fearful stare ? "
What do yon see in the darkness there'?' 
Is it a tombstone, gleaming cold,- ' ' ■

a/

Hi
■ That those curtains of vaporous gloom infold;?*'.^ 

With the name inscribed, to tho world unknowns, i
Recognized bnt by yon alone? ;rf o'/r
Is It a shadow, stretched before, , . ),;'.:.,%.» 
Trailing oyer tbe stony floor? ;., ■ ', • ■
No ; ike Is thero, forever there. ' ■
Crouched at you feet In wild despair.
Just as she kneeled! In the Ixirig Ago;

- Walling hbr deep and measureless woo. I
With her long blook hair, like an ebon cloud,

■ Tangling round her its sable shroud; —^ , .
Walling ever, an endless moan, •' > t
To a heart that was only steel and stone. , 
Ha! has it vanished? Look again I ,;,#
What i’that fearful crimson stain '

' Spreading and spreading the pavement o'er ? ' ^ 
Does it drip from your fingers, that curdling girt 
Not all th* rivers, whose torrents roll

. ?' From tho isle* of palm to the ley pole, , i K
, Nor U19 peas that toss in the upper day I,; ,, ■■■
, Can wash that blood from your soul away I • .^ 

1?hat! are you frozen with terror dumb? , । ,,.„ ,
’ Hist! they gather ; tho spectres come! 1 'M ..
' Gibbering, writhing, a ghostly train, ‘ . , . L 

Writhing around that criinson stain I 11 •'•'■ ■'' 
And all night long, through tbe glibly scene, ( 
In the cavernous depths of the bithteftene, ' 
Voices numberless sink ahd swell'1’,' 
Like the lava-tide on tlio lake of Hell l.;...;^ 
And brand this sentence on btalbapd brow—

" Thou art the man I 'Tl* thou I ’ti* tbou I”

The morn will HM in the stellar deep,' 
And again the shadow* will sink to sleep, 
The lips will spirt# and the eye wiu gleapuJtt A 

; And opwatfl lhedMly l*f*‘trt0 ^ff»- XjrOW.bJ ’’ 
^a peniwW'^MF J'W ^ IWnAfMRMiM "

Of the oharneliflrfp^h]^ be^jr.V ^ lm/IimM



JWftW ' J ^>^ aE^oOBl LIGH S »./7
Obitaary Natleea,

" ' Dei*rted to apIrit-Hfe. on the 23d of Angnirt Wl. 
! -!<i« UbfhaTottli, of Conewango, N. x„ ta’V* 
.v^SamlnlB and protracted illneM, abekept 

। (Mght her hopes, and steadily trusted in tbo time When 
the angels should bring relief. In answ.w ito a long 
cherished wish, ber vision was opened, and sue mw 
the dear ones waiting to take her homo. So apo urns 
had been her lifo, that even the narrowest *£’9®*!?* 
ii endleaa woe, assigned her a place in heavy 1 The 
dMth-bed scenes wero the most touching and impres- 

. rite lessons that can find O’® heart of my. All eyes 
Ren wet, bnt here, while she Ple^?r^nJ'*’*°?°8 
Associates to trust and rqjolce in angel-communion. 

, Dnrinir her sickness, her father became a medium, and 
-•be soin manifested her prwenw £ro,SghJ“ff’ .h.
Bro. Heo. Taylor, of Shirley, N. Y.. delivered the 

Address, predicated upon a beautiful wreath of fresh 
blooming flowers that lay upon the coffin. A solemn 
foy breathed through the audience, ns the death-pall 
was lifted by the speaker’s words, and angel-voices 
touched the key of hope with the magio wand of im- 
^■,'^0foliowinEH,1®®• improvised by Miss Ubble Ix>w 
the day after death set his cold seal npon the body, are 
deemed worthy and pertinent here. The writer knew 
not of ,Orpha's departure at the time the Jines----were

his soul, all who knew him will testily. He waa dear, 
lyjbetoved'by bU oflloere,and .associates, and many and 
xtebwara the encomium passed npen Ma worth.

A war or two prior to bis death, be had become very 
muon Interested fn tbe philosophy of Spiritual inter 
course, and expressed to tbe writer bis firm belief in 
the ability of the departed to commune with those in 
thia world. No doubt this precious consciousneM sus
tained and strengthened him in his last straggles with 
mortality, illuminated hls passage through the shadow 
of death, and brought a consolation in the hope of be
ing able again to converse with the loved ones of the 
earth life. May hls bright spirit indeed be near ua, to 
comfort us In tula our hour of bereavement, and mill 
give hia patriotic influence in behalf of hia country, 
now severely contending for its national existence, and 
for the triumphs of freedom and right.

•■ How sleep tbe brave who sink to rest, ' 
By all their country's wishes bleat.”

0 0 0 0 0 0
“ Their dirge shall be the freeman’s algh, 

Tbeir monument tbe myrtle-tree;
' While truth and virtue weeping nigh, 

Shall oloae tbe Patriot’a obseqny;
Nor shall one tear leas sacred, fall 

Upon the grave of worth, 
- Because unblazoned is Ite pall, 

Apd titleless its birth.” ' 
_’" Joseph D. Stilbs.

-Jlltbi^
~ MBS. A. C. UTHImF^

Phyalclaua *• B«4y( Hindi and Bpirn, 
pLAlRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlcu- 
V> Hons, Delineations of Chsracter, Descriptions of Bnlrllu- 
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powcra, io. r - 
• 1, lMe,,*des from friends snd gusrdlsns In the Spirit 
Life. VI.Hore will receive more or less In each of the above 
departmenta. Terms $1.00;

"THE UE A LINO POWER.’’
Mrs. Utbam Is naturally endowed with great vital, or wag. 

S&&r^Jn<H*ri?hl?h!, M^^ lhe " healing PO WER," the value of which, as a remedial agenh can bald
ly be estimated. Il I* deserving a more general attention, aa 
under Ito Influence an Improremenl nr recovery of health 
Is sure. Those who have never fell this dullghtfal and po
tent .fora, become highly conscious ot Ito effects, under nor 
manipulations. - When all other means havo failed, try thit I 
OFFICE, No. 29S WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bodford Street. Boiton, (orer Joseph T. Brown's 

it Apothecary store.) Doo. 7.

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, . Medical Medians, '

BttofoObW^^

yritten: . • •
. Her restal wings, all tipped with gold, 

' ' " Will bear her from our sight,
To realms o’er which the heavens fold 

Their smiles of gorgeous light.
' We love her every foot print here, 

But angels love them more,
,. And softly call her to their sphere, - 

, To walx tbeir shining shore. ’^
... But o'er a rainbow arch she '11 come 
> Love's rarest gems to bring, ' ' 

, To drop within ber childhood's home, 
. . And round yon faith-robes fling. ■

Sweet hopes are budding in her soul, 
' Ijor ever will depart

' Like those born but for earth’s control ' 
- 'That wither round the heart.

There w no faithlessness above, 
No graves upon life’s hill— 

..No tarnishing of human love 
' Or slaving human will. 

■ ■ No bloody battles there are fought, 
Or mallcearrows hurled;

- Batpurple waves of living thought 
.< .Barge throagh the angel world I

The stars sing softly over bead,. .
And laughter floats aronnd;

'. Beneath white feet live mosses spread, 
And here the lost are found I

The flowers, ’neath Aurora’s kiss, 
Unfold their fragrant leaves, ' 

' And not one thorn of bitterness.
' In all the garland weaves I

White-bosomed birds fly through the air, 
And pour sweet songs, in showers, 

. Upon heart-altars throbbing there, 
And on the breathing flowers.

Sages and sires, yonng again, 
Meet in aoul-contluence too, 

And pleasure springs from every pain, 
While all tbe world are true I

Our dear ones, whom the earth turns pale, 
. There blush with brighter love;

The widow’s cry, the orphan’s wail, .
Are changed to songs above I

- O, Angel Death 1 I welcome thee, 
And take earth’s parting kias;

With smiles of Joy, and spirit free, 
' I’ll follow thee to bliss I

' Lyman C. Howb.

U8 Wa#hibotok Bxbut, >BoITOB,

Spikit-Bibth.—On Wednesday, Feb. 12th, in the 
. 23d year of ber age, tbe spirit of Rosalib, wife of 

■ Lieut. Washington A. Danskin, Jb., laid aside the 
dull habiliments of earth, and was arrayed in the 
bright garb the angels wear. ■ '

Until within the past two years, this beautiful and 
gifted woman was an earnest believer In the doctrines 
Md teachings of the Boman Catholic Church. Born 
of Catholic parents—imbued with Catholic principles 
-^-ehe had no conception ot any broader path that led 
to' tbe |irignt gardens of the eternal home.

indisposition, and the absence of her husband with 
the army, caused her to become the inmate of hls 
father’s home, where gentle spirits hold dally converse 

• with the friends they have left on earth. Attracted 
by the novelty of this intercourse with the 'departed, 
and impiessed by the tranquility and happiness which 
it seemed to impart, she made deep researches into the 
principles of that Divine Pbiloaophy which is being 
deduced from spirit teachings. .

Possessing an unusual clearness and scope of intel
lect, she not only perceived but could readily grasp 
the grand Idea of Inflnite Love, Infinite Wisdom, and 
Infinite Power, producing, through the operation of 
immutable laws, the ultimate harmony and perfection 
of all forms of life, of all conditions of matter. Then, 
the dogmas of the Chnreh were laid aside, and the 
aplrlt, in freedom, sought knowledge of God's works 
in every <eld that met her mental vision. ■

As the material form was gradually fading from 
earth, her mind grew calm and strong. Neither hojxt 
nor fan disturbed the sweet serenity of her soul; but, 
with the knowledge ot her birthright, as a child of the 
Infinite One, she passed to her glorious inheritance be- 
yound'the skies.

On the Sunday previous to her departure she was 
asked if she did not desire tbe consolation or rites of 
the Chtirch ia which she had been raised. Her answer

' •* I have stepped from darkness into light; wonld 
you have me return from light into darkness?”

Jost before the spirit withdrew from the form she 
gave atteranee to tbe earnest wish of ber heart, nearly 
in the language of Whittier, thus:— -

•• Fold me, oh. Father, in thine arms, "
» Aad let me henceforth be
" A messenger of pesos and love

To human hearts, from Thee.”
Instead of the usual gloomy badge of mourning, her 

passage to the Hummer land was announced by a rich, 
white silk scarf at tbe door ; and the ceremonies over 
her remains were consistent with tbe beaatiful idea of 
the Axgclic Stam I

After an appropriate and gracefully pronounced dis
course by the Rev. Mr. Bowen, of the Unitarian 
Church, the released spirit spoke cheering words of 
lovo and consolation to those friends who had monrned 
her as lost because she bad laid aside tbe religious faith 
of her fathers. Through the medlnmlstlo powers of 
Mra. Washington A. Danskin, Sen’r., she also offered 
* grateful.trihnte to him who had unfolded the divine 
philosophy to ber view, and for the motherly love and 
care Walch had soothed her hours of sickness and suf
fering.
. PrevioM to her. transition, she ofttlmea saw the 
spirits of her two "little ones,” playing about her 
bedside, or gliding to and fro between the celestial and 
terrestrial worlds—and noi» she comes to ub giving 
bright pictures of her present home, and speaking 
with rapturous Joy of the change from the narrow con
fines of her earthly chamber to the unbounded freedom 
of the aagellc spheres.

BeUlnire, Feb. 28, 1802.

LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
Parties noticed under thio head are at liberty to receive 

subscriptions to tbe Bambia, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tours. We hope they will 
use every exertion possible In our behalf. Lecturera are 
informed that wo make no charge for tbeir notloea. Those 
named below are requested to give notice et any change of 
tbefr sunngements, in order that our U.l may be hept as cor
rect as possible. '

Bras Esusa HAiniaan will lecture in Philadelphia dur
ing the month of Msroh; address, care of IL B. Dyolt, Esq. 
114 South 2d street, Philadelphia, Pa.; In Lowell and Port
land In April; In Boston; during May; In Quincy and Taun
ton, In June, Address, care of Mre. E. J. French, 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York. ’ -

Mm Lizzie Dotis will lecture in Charlestown, March 
11 23 and 80: In Boaton, April SO and 27; May in Spring- 
Held ; In New Bodford, Juno 1 and 8. Address, care or Ban
ner of Light, Boston. :

F L. Wadbwcbis will lecture every Bunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until farther notice; at Providence, B. 1., 
four Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, Ural two Bundays 
of Juno; at Marblehead last threo Sundays ot June. Ad
dress, accordingly. He will answer colls to lecture In Now 
Knglandduring tbe Bummer of 18(2. ,

W. K. BirtBT will lecture In Portland, Me., the three flret 
Sundays of March; Bradley, tbe fourth; Kenduskeag, tho 
lost; Bangor the Aral and third Sundays of April; Kendus- 
keag, April 13. Will answer calls to speak In Maine during 
June and July—MMsachoselts and Connecticut in Septem
ber and October. Address Snow’s Hill, Maine.

Mbs. M. M. Woon (formerly Mra. Macumber,) will lecture 
In Quincy, March 23 and 30; Foxboro’, April 20 and 27; Staf
ford, Oonn.,July6and 18; BomerevllloOonn., July20and27; 
Portland, Me., during September. Mra. M. will make no on- 
gagemente for tbe disengaged Sundays of March, April, May 
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbb.M.8.Towbsb»> will speak In Marblehead, March 18; 
Taunton, March 23 and 80: Now Bodford, April 6 and 18; 
Willimantic, Conn., April 20 and 27; West Bandolph. Mass., 
May 4 and 10; Providence, B. I., the Ave Sundaya In Juno.

Mui Bulb Scouoall lectures in Lowell. Masa. Arai four 
Sundaya In Marcb ; Philadelphia tbo last Bunday of March 
and the two Aral of April. Will receive applications to lec
ture in the Eastern Slates during March. Address os above 
or Beckford, Ill.

Wabbbb Okabb's address for March, at Centralia, Illinois. 
Ho speaks tn Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April A 13 and 20; 
Waukesha, April 19 and 17; Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27. 
Hia addreu for May will be (as uqual) Battle Creek, Mlob. 
He will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light ; .

Paor. Burna's address Is care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont 1 
St, Boston. Spooks in Providence, during March ; Taun
ton, April 0 ana 13; Putnam, Conn.,May 4 and 11; Charles
town,' during July. Intervening Sabbaths not yet engaged.

Mbs. A P. Tnoarsoir will speak In North Haverhill, N. 
Hm one half of tho time; al Bath, N. H„ one fouttn; at Dan
ville, Vt, ono fourth, for tbe present Also, will speak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
ber at North Haverhill, N. H.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Portland, Mo., March 
23 and 80 and April 6 and 18; Lofeoll, April 20 and 21, and 
May 4 and IL Addreia, East Stoughton, Mass.

Sakubl D. Pacb, trance speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture in the Middle and Western States. 
Ho will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever bo may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

Maa. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Portland, Me., 
last two Bunday In March and Aral In April; Chloope 0, Masa^ 
four Sunday of May. Addreas box 815, LoweU, Mass.

Maa. Famwb Bubbamz Fbltcm will lecture in Boston, 
March 16; la New Bedford, March 30; In Bandolph, April A 
March 2dd 1s not engaged. Address 25 Kneeland st, Boston.

A. H. Davis will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual Phe
nomena, Evidences of Future Life, and other suyeote inti
mately connected. Address, Natick, Mass.

Mns L. E. A. DzFobcb will speak In Vincentown, Mt. Holly, 
and Trenton. N. J., till March 20; Tyrone; Pa., UU March 26. 
Address al Xenia, Ohio, until further notice.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Co, N. Y.. for tho present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Asa Hickox, permanently.

Wm.F. Whitmam, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mass.

Da. H. F. Gaedmbx.48 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Db. 0. H. Willimotom, No. 194 W. BpriogAeld st., Boston.
Mbs. Fbamcbb T. Koubo, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle street, 
Maa. A. H. Swam, care P. Clark, 14 BromAeld el., Boston. 
Mbs. U. 0. Mobtauub, care uf P Clark, 14 Bromfield street. 
Da. L. U. Bbuob. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Lizzib M. A. Cablbt, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsb.
Bay. Silab Txbbsll. 40 Bouth street, Boiton.
Lbwii B. Mombob, 14 BromAeld St, Boston, ,
Ohablbs H. Obowbll, Boston, Mass.
Bans. DAaroBTH, Boston, Maas.

: Db. 0.0. Yobs, Boston, Mass.
J, H. Cubbibb, Osmbridgeport, Mses.
Mm. Bui'am Blbioht, trAnoespeaker.PorUand.Malno.
Ohablbs a. Hatdbm, Livermore Fills, Me.
Alohzo B. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
Rav. M. Tatlor, Stockton, Me.
Mns. Olivtob Hutchimbob, Milford, N. H. • '
Mbs. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H. . . - '

d Fbakk Ohabb, Button, N. H. • .
B. P. Bichabdsos, oaro of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, VL 
J. H. Bahdall, care of L. K. BcoAeld, Pltteford, Vl. 
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, Vl. .
DamiblW.Shbll, No. 6 Prince st.. Providence,R. I. , 
Mae. J J Olabk, care Wm.E. Andruss, West Kllllngly, Ot. 
Mbs Abba M. Middlbbbook; Box 422, Bridgeport. Conn. 
H. B. Btoxbb, inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn.

. Mm Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poquonook P.O., Codd,
Mm. Hubh E. Mohbll. Hartford, Oonn, 
Mbs. M. J. Wilooxsos. Stratford. Oonn.

1 Mm. Elisa D. Biaoas. Bristol, Conn.
J. B, LovaLABD, WlUlmantic, Conn, 

' Mbs. J. A. Basks, Newtown, Oonn.
Lao. Millbb, Hartford, CL,
Mas. Amanda M. Brases. Address, New York City.

’ Mas. M. L. Vas Hauohtoh, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. -
Mbs. A. W. Dblatolib, No. 176 Varlck street, New York.

(Banner of Light Offleo, Room No. 8.)
MT Mr. 0. is controlled by a oirolo of reliable Spirit Phy

sicians, who will examine patients, give dtsgnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for the same. Tbo#o who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may bare 
thoir case* attended tojnsl aa well'by transmitting a lock ol 
hair by mall, by which method the physician will come Into 
magnetic rapport *ltb them.

He will furnish patlente with Medicine# when required 
prepared by Spirit direction, baring superior facilities for so 
doing. .

Tbsms.—Examinationsand Prescriptions, atoffleo, $1.00: 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and >wo Ihroo-oent post
age stamps. ■ ' r

M3X Family practice respectfully solicited. Tbe best of 
references given. ’ June 22.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me- 
dlum, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hour* from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 6 r. m > Bundayi excepted.
Term* for Examinations, $1.
8. Grover *111 also visit tbe Siok st ibelr homes, if request

ed, und attend funeral*. Residence, No, 8 Emerson street, 
Somerville,______________ 8m’_________ Jan 11

’ MBB, J. B. FORRBBT,

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT FHY6I-
OIAN, 91 Harrison Avenue, flrat door from Bennet st, 

Boston, Masa., where she Is propsrod to trest all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by the laying on of hands. Patients furnlih- 
od with board while under treatment, If desired. 8m’ Mar.L

SPIRIT INTEBCOURBE.
AJE JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Borton, the world-renowned 
111 Letter-Willing Tost Medium.—ccrlliied by tbon#and* 
ot Bctnal written to#to—may be addreued at 12 Avon 
Placo, by Inclmlng $1 and IburS cent pottage #tamp*. Offleo 
hour*from 9 A.m. to 5r. *. tf Junes.

DB. H. L. BOWKER”
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.

Medical Examination* free at tbo offleo; by letter, $1, Inclos
ing a lock uf hair. Patient* furntobed with board
and treatment. if Feb. 8.

Died, In Washington, D. O., Deo. 23, 1801, Wil. 
UamM. Call, of Alleiutown, N. H., aged 23 yean, 
^ month and fl days. ■ .
' It 1a seldom the lot of mortals to be called npon to 
v®wrd the departure of one in whoso nature were em- 
oodledmore of the Christian graces, more of the sub
lime virtues which make up a Godlike character, than 

^^jjhose obituary notice stands at tho head of 
this. When the Intelligence of the fall of Sumter 
readied tbeearsof voungCall, and that the folds of 
<>urstarry banner had been wickedly trampled beneath 
the feet of base traitors, hls whole soul was fired with 
the pure spirit of an unselfish patriotism, and he re
solved to give bls aid and influence to the cause of hls 
bleeding and outraged country. In the earlier days of 
tHe intestine struggle, and at the period of President 

. Lincoln's flrat proclamation, hls health was such as to 
Sreclude the Idea of an immediate enlistment, and tha 

Isappolntment to hls noble and patriotic heart was 
fcitter indeed. Fully determined, however, to become 
■one in the great army of the Union, he, by medical 
aklll and care, had so far recovered hls original health 
and strength, as to be able to enter tbe ranks of Com
pany B„ 1st New Hampshire Sharpshooters. But he 
-wu not destined to remain there long. Other and 
higher honors awaited tbo yonng and devout soldier. 
The angel of death, as if sensible of the purity and 
beauty of the patriot's character, and of the exalted 
aspirations of the patriot’s spirit, hovered nett, eager 
to bear away hls'irrimbrlal soul from the' tonddll and. 
strife of battle-life to tbe unending gtonek'oFibe 
land of pniveraal liberty. Calmly .and, peacefully, in 
'mMUitdehf evening, bls spirit mounted tbe mep,' 
WringbOst# of frlihds to modro hls early «Htt»nW. 
Tribe ekobllenoe of htsCharacter; and the nobUltycf

Miss EuzxaxTn Lo*, Leon,Cattaraugus Co., Ne* York. 
Wm. Bailbt Pottbb, M. D., Medina; N. Y„ care 0.8. Hoag.

. H. OlAT Bubch. Smith's Mills, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
A. D. Humb, Fredonia, N. Y., care of E. W. Meacham.
Mas. 8, L. CaArranL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. X.
Bar, J. D. Bawtbb. Coxsackie. N. Y. -.......... -
J. W. H. Toobbt, Penn Yen, N. Y.
Job* H. Jbnks, JenksvIUo, N. Y. . ’
Jabbd D. Gaob, Oneida, N. Y. /
Ubiab Clabi, Auburn, N. Y. '
Maa. E. A. Kibobbubt, No. 1906 Pine ktroat,Philadelphia.

-. Ma*. 0. A. Fitcb, No. 281 Bouth 9th street, Philadelphia. 
Mi#sFlavilla E. Wabbbubv, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa.
Bbt. Jobb PraaroMT, Washington, D. C. 1

, MM.OhAnAB.F.DAHiBu, Westfield, Medina Ga, Ohio.
E. Wntma, West WlllfainsOeld, Ashtabula Co, Ohio. 
Da. B. L/Lvorr, care of Wm.fOrowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
AnaaaT E. Cambbtbb, Columbia, Licking Co, Ohio. - 
A. B. FaasCB. Clyde, Sandusky Co,, Ohio,

. Mas. Sabah M.TB0«r*p», Toledo, Ohio# : 
Lovau Bzaaa, North EldgevJIle.Oblo. • 
Mae. H. F. M. BaowB.Olovoland.Ohf*. ' 
S.PHBt<rs Lat-ABD, Cleveland, Ohio.
Da. JambICooraa,Bellefontaine,Ohio. '-> ; - - 
WilliamDbbton, Painesville, Ohio. . .......
Da. N. B. Wolvb Cincinnati, Ohio. ♦ . 1
E. WnirrLB, Clevefapd, Ohio. <
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois. -? -^

. Maa. A. F. Pattbbson. Bprlngfleld, HL - ' > -.
Bar. Hbbmab Show. Rockford, 1IL - : : -n ,.i< 
Mattib F. Hulbtt,Rockford, I1L --. , •
Rbv. E.0asb,Jb„ Florida,-Hillsdale Con Rich,- . , '
Mw.C. K8T0*a,Bturgl»,Mlch. . . ‘ .'
H. P. FAtaviBLD, Blurgl*, Mlcb. " ' "
A. B. Wbitibo, Albion, Mlob.
E.V. WiLSOMi Detroit, Mich. <..- ', • .... !
Qao. Mamb, Adrian, Mlob.' '
Mas. J. R.Btbbbtbb, Crown Point,Ind. ' !
Jobb Hobabt, Indianapolis, Ind, ‘ ; !
MM. 1. L. Bown, Madison City, Wi*., care of T. K Boree, 
Mm F. Wbbblock. Medical OtsJryoyMt, W*nkeeh*,<fna. 
E. B Wbbblocb, Wauaesha, Wlsoontto, ■ - . ,,
Da. P. Wtman WBtohT, Brodhead, Green Co« WIb. , 
Mas. 8. E. Wabbbb. Delton, Sauk Oo,WI*. '
G. W. Hollutob, M. D., New Bertin, Wl*.
BAwroab Mans. Belem,Olmsted County,Mltmtoota.
A. W. CUBTH*, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota. ' 

.„Db. Joaa.kAxna*, Wyoming, Chicago Co, Minn. .
iter. H-8. Manana, low* City, Iowa; ,

"W.A.D-Bomb,Independence,lo*^.. . . ■ ,: ,
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The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Aad tk« Early Melancholy DeeiiM of Childhood A Youth.

JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONK. Physician to tbeTrov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbe above sub

ject, tb* Gause 01 Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of tbe Vital Fluids, the mysterious and bid
den Causes urPalpItatlon, Impaired Nutrition and Dlges.lon.

This 1s a most thrilling book, and Is tho result of thirty 
years' experience ol the author In moro than ton thousand 
cases of this class of dlrofal msladlos. It has been written 
Item conscientious and philanthropic motives, end appeals 
most pathetically to I'arcnts, Guardians nnd tu Yuuth, fur II 
details timely aid tu restore tho slresdy ihattered bark, snd a 
rudder to clear ihe shoal, snd rocks fur chtldhood. Bend two 
red stamps snd obtain this msstcrly i-nbrU Fail net to tend 
and get thie Book!

Each case Is scientifically determined, and tho truo plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of the 
Kidnbtb from the (food, and from printed interrogatories, 
tarnished esch applicant. Tho Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying for Interrogatories or advice, muai ii cIom return 
sumps, to meet attention. Tbo attending Pbyslolan *111 bo 
fonua al me Inauuuon fbr consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 ». 
M., of each day. Bur day In tbe forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy- 

riclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, 
96FVU-st.,2Voy,N,r.

TO FEMALES....MRS-DOCTRESB STONE,
Tbe Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly road and 
posted In tbe Intricate nature of tn# many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies ot moro modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to tbe treatment of this clast of diseases 
peculiar to ber sex. Among tbo many diseases drily met 
with, and which she treats with unheard oNtoocess, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration end prolapsus of tbe womb.

Tbo Medicated Ascending Douche: a most tmporuui cur. 
stive, for arousing tbe nervous forces. Price. 16 Females 
can consult Mrs. Doclress Stone, contldenllrilv, by letter or 

personally. Address MRB. N. O 8T0NK, M. D.
Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOB SALE AT THE-

BANNER.OF LIGHT OFFICE
TH8 PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
a oiler for tale the following list of Wonga at the prices aei 
against thorn. w« take this opportunity to put these worse 
before our patrons, niott of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to 
place, aa fares In Bur power, roading matter In the handa of 
our Monde oo cheap as we |>ottllily can, In Justice to ouriolvos.

Our friends desiring any of tbou publications sent by 
null, will forward ub tho amount tel against tho work, with 
the pottage annexed, except the Wildfire club Arcaria of 
Nature, and Whatever Ie Is Right, the pottage of which IB In
cluded In tbB price sot against them. Address

. “BANNER OF LIOHT," 
138 Wabuixoioi Stsbit, Boltox.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

THE UUIIS’ MW
AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, gl. Roan, or half calf binding, 
;$L25. Paper cover#, 75 cents.

atHIB Book, as It name Indicate., Ib a Manual nnd Reckoner. 
. In It will bo found calculations, tables, hets and figure.

upon almost every subject with which the farmer has to du 
In working hls form. There aro few persons who do not oc- 
catlonaliy And themselves al a lots for Information upon sub- 
jocte pertaining to tho practical arts ofllfo—knowledge which 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which has boon 
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without

WEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club, By Emma Hardinge.' Price, $1.

Uusrasta:—Tbe Triouesa.—The Monomaniac, or tbe Bptrit 
Bnde.—The Haunted Grange, or Tbe Last Tenant—Lite.— 
Margaret fuMIx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Men.—Tbo Improvliatore, or Torn Leave# Dom Life Uh- 
te’J TTbo Web o' Lowenthal.—Tbo Phantom Mother, or 
The 8u>ry of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses.' No. I: The 
Picture Bwctres. No. 2: Tho Benford Ghost__ Christmas 
Btorioe. No. 1: The Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary M*odonald.-The Wildfire Club I A Tale founded os 
Fact—Note,

Arcana of Nature.—Ey Hudson Tuttle. Price tl, ' 
Contbxts:—Port I. Chapter I. A General Survey ol 
Matter,-Chapter n. The Ori. In oftho Worlds.—Obap- 
'or T*1’Theory of the Origin of the Worlds—Chap- 
tcr « “'•*®ry ot the Earth, from tbo Gateau. Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Pan it. Chapter V. Life amt Organisa
tion.—Charter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
lufluen. oof Condition.—Clupier VIII. DannofLIfe.— 
Chapter IX. The Binary on.ltethrouglul>e Silurian For- 
m.llon.-Chapter X. The Old Bed Banfauno Buries.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter 
XIL Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter Xlll. Oolite; 
LlUn; Wealdin —Chapter XIV. Hie Cruooeou# or Chalk 
Period.—Ctiapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inference.. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Part UI Chapter XV1I1. Tbo Human Bialn.-Chapter 
XIX. Btructuro and Function, of tho Brain .ml Nervous 
By .tern, Studied with r< fen uc« to tho Original Thought.— 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought 8100)111 from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXI. Botrurixct of the 
Theory of Development, a. herein advanced; Conelualons; 
Foci, followed from thclr Source to thoir Legitimate Ke- 
.ullie—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws 
of Nature, thclr Effects, Ac.

Whatever Ie, is Bight.—By A. B Child, M. D. Price si. 
Coxtbhts :—Good und Evil. Queallona end Ania era. 
Truth. Tho Puraiilta of Happiness Nature Nature 
Rule#. Wlint Appears to bo Evil I. not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Camcauf what we call Evil. Ev|ldta»

MIBB M. C. CAY, Butlneis, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium. Also, attends to examination of diseases. No.

824 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hours from 
D to 12 a. m., from 2 to 6 r. M.; from 6 to 8 on Monday and 
Friday evenings. Terms 60 cents. Circles on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission 
10 cents. ■ Im’ Feb. 15.

MRB. E.M.T. HABLOW, (formerly Mra. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall Btroot, Boston. Patients st 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, #1 each, tf Nov. 23.

MBA MARY A. BICKER, Trance Medium, 148 Hanover 
street. Boston. Offleo hours Dom 9 a. w. to 6 r. m. Bho 

will, also, ofltr her services asatranco lecturer. 8m Fob 22.

MRB. E. GETOHELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman sk, 
corner ot Washington street, Boston. Terms 60 cents 
per hour.8m Nov. g.

MBS. ADA JONES, 80 Washington street, Writing and 
Test Medium. Bourn from 10 a. m. to 9 r. m. .

Doo. 81 3m’

MRB. M. W. HERRIOKjClalrvoyanland Trance Medium 
at No. 17 Bennetl Btreot Houn from 9 to 12 and 2 to 6;

Wednesdays exoopted. Terms, $1- sm° Jan 11.

MANSFIELD’S

V1U WEST 8JM.
THE wonderful potency of this compound Is without a 

parallel in tbe hittoty OfThorwpnllc# al lhe present day. 
The virtues of a remallal agdnt peculiarly adapted to disease 

of the surfaces on all the Interior'organs of the structure, 
opens al once a ne* and Interesting feature In the Science 
of Modlclno, especially wbeh presented bye Band of eminent 
Physicians of tbe higher spheres, ministoring through this 
agent eflecte and results which carry to tbe suflering in this 
life “Natcbb's Own Cuaa " Facts ot a remarkable charac
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will bo mado public, 
which the skepticism ol tho ago possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, whon realized, will bo sustained by the ex
traordinary cheats of this simple yet efficient and harmless 
compound Much time and cure have been employed to pre
vent nnd doted a fallacy as regards the Wild Fnrctl Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond tho ken of tho 
human understanding his been revealed with an nocuracy, 
a determination nnd enrefol Illustration of its virtues which 
cannot but make It pre-eminent as a reiterative, alike heal
ing and cleansing, soothing and invigorating tu every Irrita
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely credible—only os Its 
application fa made to confirm tho truth. In Coughs and 
Lungular Irritations, It Is valuable as well as that which re
fers to other and more delicate organs.

For ssle at hls rooms only. Price $1; sent by express to 
any part of the Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Mass.

Foo. 1,4*.
BOOKBELLEBB' AND NEW8-VENDER8’AGENCY

consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bushel, tlio 
square yards in a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; it la impossible to carry all 
these things In tbo memory, henco tho necessity for the Man
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and the llabllllty to error to 
which oven tho scholar Is suliJoct, the time required Is no in
considerable loci. Henco tbo necessity fur tho Heady Beck- 
oner,

Not having space to give here, tho full contents of tho 
book, we subjoin a few of tbe Important subjects upon which 
11 treats:

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.

- MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING. .
CAPACITY OF BOXES-WAGONBEDS-CORN

CRIBS- GRA NARIES-CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT. GLUES. SOLDERS de.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.

" MEASUREMENT OF. LAND-BA Y—TIMBER, At.
WBIGBTS OF GRAIN.
BYDRAULICS-TBE HYDRAULIC RAM.
BEAT.
NORSE-POWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon these subjects, and many others, Information of a 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of the most useful 
kind.

A Circular containing tho contents In full sent on applica
tion. The book Is sent, postage paid, 8n receipt of price by

' BENJ. URNF.R, Publither,
1 248 Canal Street, New York.

, asr Bold by all enterprising book-aellors,
N. B,—7b R)ttmaittri and other*:

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 IYmmu Street, Mete York, General Agenit for flu 

. ' BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Wonld respectfully Invite tbo attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers id Cheap Publications, and Periodical*. to their unequal
led IhMllUes fbr packing and forwarding everything in their 
Und to all parte of the Union, with theutmorfprciispKtodeand 
iitpatch. Ordere eolidted. ' t

TO BOOK PEDDLEB8, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
"TIT ANTED.—Active and Industrious men and women io 

y V sell The Fartnert' Manual and Beady Reckoner, (see 
advertisement.)

This work will sell wherever there are Farmers or Lumber
man. It will be sold to traveling agents st a lo* figure. 
Thia is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
ployment by tbo rebeulon. Bend for a circular, which gives 
prices and terms, to ■ BKNJ. URNER,

. 248 Oansl Street, Ne* York.
N. B.—Circulars tarnished to agents lo assist them In sel

ling..................... tr ' '" ‘' ____ Deo-Ai-

TO THE PUBLIO.

EVERY one knows the importance of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the siok. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty,years, and dispens
ing and prescribing II for ten Mara, tbe subscriber may say, 
without egotism, Inal hls Medicines, of which he baa every 
variety used In tbe Botanic and Eclectlo systems ef practice, 
may1 be relied on aa' the very beat to be 'procured in the 
country. Hfa extensive experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Borofula, Humor, Lung, Liv
er. Kidney, Urinary, and other diseases Incident to tbs cli
mate, which nro unsurpassed. . OOTAVJUB KING,

Eolbotio AND Botanic Dbuouist,
Feh. 1. tf No. 654 Washington Street, Boston.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while In the East Indie*, , certain cure for 

Qoniumptlbn, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough*, Colds, and Genet* 
alDelilUly. 'Theremedy waadlaooveredpy bim when bfa only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. Hfa child *as cured, 
•nd I* no* alive and well. Desirous of beneRllng his fellow 
mortals, bo will send to those who wish It the recipe, contain- 
tag full dlreollun* for making, and suooe«B(ully.using, this 
remedy, free, on receipt of their names, wlth.*tamp for return 
'hostage. There to ttot* (Ingle symptom of Ooniumptloh tbat 
It doM not Bl onco take hold of and dissipate; 'Nlgntsweat*, 
peevishness, Irritation of tbe nerves, failure of memory, dlffl- 
cull expectoration, sharp, pein* In the-loan, core throat, 
chilly senssllons, nausea at .tba itomaoh, (paction of the

, BeptM.. eo*ly 225 North Recopd sl/phllidtlpblsPa.
' A BBAUTIFUL LITTIiB MIOROAOOPII;

Magnifying object* soo ti«»e«> .wm w maned to
any address on the receipt of 25 Cara to tuber, end 

one red stamp. Flveof dlffirentbowm,4w)fewqfpeM<v(; 
for tlAVAddre** F. BOWKN, IockbciZ*2ft Boston, Ma#a.
DwflL< ...... - ■ .

Board for young ohwmk 
children con be M’’«“*“,*fl1; 

auetitloti, on •PPl,’aUo"J?J,{J.tJ1' 
Attest onto! XHtam .trees, Booted. 

iioohM. । ! •: • w 1 i 111 .vi'erti !

d 11

. A.B.UHIDD M-D./DUlXltM <se i,rf* I 
ws?ere^.^«ss1

12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for $0 00
0 books, " " . “ •' •• 6.00

And if on an Express Uno, freight will bo prc-psld.
Doc. 21. tf

THE ,HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKBOX DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Boot, belonging to no Parly, not given to oxa 
idka. Tbo attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tbe following distinctive lectures 
of ': '

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS :
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY THE EDITOR,.
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF THE “MORAL POLICE,” 

s^irifiiTST^^^ ......... ..............  ”

TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,

. BROTHERHOOD,
, CHILDHOOD,

' LAWS AND SYSTEMS
Also, choice Poetry and attraclive Miscellany, embracing 

translations from the French snd German *, faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, lite im- 
provemento In solence and art, news; Ac. Ac. '

The Herald af Pragreaa is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight psges, for Two Dollara per an-, 
num, or One Dollar for six months, paysblo In advance. To 
Clubs, Three Copies to tho same post office, $5 ; Ten Copies, 
116; Twenty copies, |30.

We stull be glad to receive the names of all persona who 
would be likely to subscribe. 1

yg9* Specimen Copies sent free, Addreu
' Ai J, DAVIS A CO . 274 Canal street, N. Y. 

■ A foil assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on band. ’ ' ' ;

. AOBNT rot aosros, 
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. tf

JB. CONKLIN, Teat Medium, Mo. Ift Broadway. New 
• Toft 1 tf ... July*.
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nol exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
bsrmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellgl'n: 
What Is lit Spiritualism. Tbo Boul Is Real. 8<dflil|tbt- 
eouinuss. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extreme# arc Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbo Ties or 8yni;>ailiy. All Mrn sro Immortal. There uro 
no Evil Bpltlts. Hatnu.ny of boul that Iho All Illghl Doc
trine Produces. Ob«ossl<'n. Tbo Views of tills book sie 
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts snd Hayings of Christ. 
Whnl Effect will tlio Doctrines of tills laaik have ii|*n men 7

A Ling Chapter of tbo Opinions of tho following nxmed 
Potaonr, with llemailie: Justin Lillie; 8. 8. W.; Y.C. 
Hinkley, M. b.t F.. Annie Klniislmry; Maggio; Correspon
dent of SpirilGuatdlnn; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chare; 
Mi*. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte II. Bowen ; Miss FannleM.; 
Miss Lizzie Doten ; J. C. W.; A. J. Dirvls; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lila II.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetbe>foe; 
Mr W. it. Cbairvy; M. J. W.; L. C. Howe; P. B. Baudulph 
Mr. Wilton, and many rubers.

Twenty Dixoouraei, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Bplenrtlit 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Ilstcli. Prlco 50 cents. When 
sent by mall, IS cento additional for postage.
Cowtzbts :—I>i,count 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge hht Alliance to Iho Angil-Wortd? 2. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or la ho tho God of Humanltyl 
3. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, nnd tho Life ol Beauty. 5. " 'Conte, now, lei ns rea
son together,' sal th tho Lord." 6. M<*lorn Spiritualism. 
7. Aro tiro Principles of Phrenology tract 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth, lu. God alono 1s Good. 11. The Sao- 
rlflclal Bile. 12. Tiro Lose of tbo Beautiful. 18. Tbo Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Maa. 
16. Spiritual Communications.1,16. On Christmas. 17. Cre- 
srlon. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Lite. 
20. The Lrfe of Religion. Answers 10 Mela, byslcri ques
tions. Tho Spheres.

The Bplritn&l Reasoner. Dy E. W. Lewis. Price 87 cts. 
Postage lucent#.
Titis work Is a Record or Journal of Bplrit Teachings,Com
munications, snd Conversations. In the years 1851, 1852, 
and 1853. through N. B. Gardner, medium. These conver 
nations aro held between a band of Intellectual investiga
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. The author says, concerning the circle: "On Ibe 
14th of January. 1851, about twenty individuals mol at a 
private house In tho nolgltborhoocL aud, by direction of 
tbo spirits, organized a cl: cle, to meet regularly onco or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, nnd no per
son was lo lie prohibited from attending who chore. Be
sides this, wo were to meet In private circle#, a* often aa 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
Investigation of the mailer. Thin circle waa competed of 
member# of various churches— Methodists, Dnpllils, Pres
byterian. Quakers, snd others who msdc no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and Iround together In iho bondo 
of Christian union nnd friendship—nnd thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. The principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rnpnlng medium, and a Ura. If., 
an excellent clairvoyant tnodliim. and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In nil respects a Christian.”

The Kingdom of Heaven; oa, tub Goldbk Aob.—By E. 
W. Loveland. Price, 87 cents. Postage 10 cents.
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, from the Lcufavlllo Journal. <

BOX EBITTAN.

Bor Brittan—only a lad—a fair.halred boy—sixteen, 
In bis uniform I

Into tbe storm—into tbe roaring Java of grim Fort 
Henry—

Boldly bears the Federal flotilla— 
Into the battle-storm I

II.
Boy Brittan is Master’s Mate aboard of tho Essex, 

There he stands buoyant and eager-eyed, 
Bv the brave Captain’s side :

Beady to do and dare—ay, ay, sir, always ready
In bla country's uniform I '

Boom I boom I and now tbe flag boat sweeps, and now 
tbe Essex,

Into the battle-atorm I
■ III.

Boom I boom I till Bivcr, and Fort, and Field, arc- 
over-clouded

By the battle’s breath ; then from the Fort a gleam 
And a crushing gun, and the Eisex Is wrapt and 

shrouded
In a scalding cloud of steam!

IV. •
But victory I victory!

Veto God all praise be ever rendered— 
Unto Ood afi praise and glory bo I 
See. Boy Brittan, see. Boy, seo 1

They atrike I Hurrah I the Fort has just surrendered!
Hnont I shout I my Boy, my warrior Boy 1

And wave your cap and clap your bands for joy 1 
Cheer answer cheer and bear tbe cbeer about—

Hurrah I hurrah 1 for tbe fiery Fort is ours ;
And •• Victory I" •• Victory I” ••Victory!” 

Is tbe shout.
Shout-for tbe fiery Fort, and tbe field, and tbe day, 

arc ours—
Tbe day is ours—thanks to the bravo endeavor 

Of heroes, Boy, like thee ;
Tbe day is ours—tho day is ours I

Glory and deathless love to all who shared with thee, 
And bravely endured nnd dared with thee— 

Tbe day is ours—the day is ours—
Forever I '

Glory and love for one and all; but—but—for tbee— 
Home I home I a happy •• Welcome—welcome homo” 

for thee I
And kisses of love for thee—

And a mother’s happy, happy tears, and a virgin's 
bridal wreath of flowers—

For thee I
V,

Victory 1 Victory 1
But suddenly wrecked and wrapped In seething steam, 

tbe Essex .
Slowly drifted ont of thc battle-storm :

Slowly, slowly—d.wn, laden with tbo dead and tho 
'dying ;

And there, st the Captain's feet, among tbe dead and 
the dying.

The shot-marred form of a beautiful Boy is lying— 
There in his uniform !

VI.
Laurels and tears for thee. Boy, 
l aurels and tears for thee I

Laurels of light moist with tbe precious dew
Of the inmost heart of tbe Nation's loving heart.

And blest by tho balmy breath of the Beautiful and tbe 
Truo :

Holst—moist with the luminous breath of the sing
ing spheres

And tho Nation's starry tears 1
And tremble-touched by tho pulse-like gush and start 
Of the universal music of tho heart, 

And all deep sympathy.
Laurels and tears for thee. Boy.

Laurels and tears for tbee—
Laurels of light, and tears of love, for evermore, 

For thee 1 -
VIL

And laurels of Light and tears of Truth, 
And the Mantle of Immortality ;

And the flowers of Love and immortal Youth, 
And the tender heart tokens of all true ruth—

And the everlasting Victory I 
And the breath and bliss of Liberty, 
And tho loving kiss of Liberty, 

And the welcoming light of heavenly eyes. 
And tbe over-calm of God's canopy;

And tbe infinite lovo span of tbo skies 
That cover tho Valleys of Paradise— 

For ail of tho brave who rest with tbee ; 
And for one and all wbo died with thee. 
And now sleep side by side with tbee ;

And for every one who lives and dies' 
On the solid land or tbe heaving sea, 

Dear warrior-boy—llko thee I
VIII.

Oh, the Victory—tho Victory
Belongs to thee 1

God ever keeps tbe brightest crown for such as thou— 
He gives it now to tbee I

0, Young and Brave, and early and thrice blest: 
Thrice, thrice, thrice blest 1 <

Thy country turns once more to kiss tby youthful brow, 
And takes tbee gently, gently, to ber breast:

And whispers lovingly : *• God bless thee—bless thee 
now I '

My darling, thou shalt rest I”
Foricttub Willson.

Ans Albany, Feb. 18,1802.

LETTERS FROM WARREN CHASE.
Over she Hilln. ' -

After an excellent meeting in Baltimore, and tak
ing leave of many friends, bidding adieu to tbe hos
pital aud head quarters of ** Camp Kettles,” I made 
about thirty miles on the snowy road into Maryland, 

*to the home of my old friend and your able corre- 
apondent, A. P. M'Combs, where a short visit, long 
talk, and agreeable time, were soon disposed of, and 
I took the iron track tbat winds its snaky path 
onr, around, and through the Alleghenies. To my 
surprise, the snow decreased gradually to the sum
mit, and down the western slope to Pittsburg tbe 

■ dry land appeared as in Spring, with green fields of 
wheat, and full brooks of water. The cattle and 
nbeep were trying - to rake unmown hay with the 
rake teeth Nature bad so kindly set in their beads, 
but they seemed to make little progress in filling 
the mows or* maws. Soon after noon, we reached 
Pittsburg, whose bottom was mud, and top smoke; 
between the two we passed through withont seeing 
muoh else that was more pleasant than either. ;

This sooty Birmingham of America burns and 
sells a vast amount of coal, melts a vast amount of 
ore, and oasts everything that requires hot fires, 
from a glass toy to huge guns or a toad-shaped mor* 
^« Bat the people have sb muoh to do with fife 
and smoke, tbat they know little about Spiritualism, 

■■ and seem to depend on Christian soots to save them 
from the fires in the other life of which they see so 
moohinthls. , ; . r

Still Journeying westward, we reached the snow 
before we .reached Ohio, and ,it thickened all night, 
BoivlUiiitadlng that ” lesser light” which God hung 
ia tho heavens to help the stare light tbe night, was 
roandod out to a full, and proved a great blessing to 
trpvslo)rs in a night that would be dark without it. 
At suoh times, 1 often think (sometimes aloud) what 
a. pity God made such a uilet*ke In hanging it, 
whoa hi oould have'given us a full moon every 

' night, at least by pnttlbg in seven as he did for 
‘ Jupiter, where Christians say there are no human 

te^to be saved, or bodles to be resurrected—oo 
: Wo'.MWiiMO\te go ihere and die for sinners;

Bat I often, wish Wo had h»r moons, snob little things

’• »k«*t«MRyi>41siakaelntheCbrIs^auocheme of

On rwMhtegthaaa and 0. road,It«nwdiouth- 

in tbesheptagoar,tbe’Srbrokeitad won shook

theqt into wastefulness. We left the crippled oar, blown roses? , Who would turn hogs or drunken tqen 
but took tbe sleepy passengers^ and'in the early into a flower-garden, or silence pleasant dreajns 
morn 1 landed in tbe snow and mud (about equally' with narcotics ? ^® wonder people Jiave the ague, 
mixed), a fow miles from Cincinnati, to visit an old Jin tbe ridt. Walleys of tbo West; they often need 
friend, longan invalid, whose gladdened face greeted something* to shake them till they will obey the 
me as the smiling sun shone over tfae showsoape,' laws of lifo and health; then diseases will be scarce, 

Centralia, IU., March 1,1862. Wakbem Chase.made the loaded trees glisten like the scenes some-
times described by clairvoyants, as belonging to tbqt ■ —e—g=B
transparent world where spirits dwell, and of which RPTWTTTJA1. MAS SHEETING 
somo of us occasionally have a slight and momenta-1 0 1 1 u
ry view.

Saturday the railroad fulfilled the contract and. , . . j t n j , Agreeably to appointment, tho friends of Spiritual- 
landed me in Cincinnati, and with Bro. Meader I iflm “net at Kenduskeag. February 14th. and continued 
climbed over the many hills that skirl the great city! their meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Or-
of Cin-oln to his bouse and home among, or above, 
the clouds of smoke, at least seven stories above tbe 
roofs, and three above the steeples of the right-angled 
part of the city.

In the Sunday morning, when the tolls rang and 
belles run, we made our way down into the smoke, 
and at the new hall on Fifth street met abont twelve 
baskets full of tbe fragments of broken and scat
tered Spiritualists, of which, like tbe loaves and 
fishes io the Christian fable, there are more when 
broken and scattered. We had two good meet
ings, and one big circle, and prepared for more. 
Our friends here have not had speakers employed 
or much meetings for a short time, for they have 
been passing through a season of trial of strength 
and patience, probably taking care of tbe dead and 
wounded and prisoners of the enemy who fell into 
their bands at the Solferlno battle, whioh a writer 
for your paper said was gained by our sister, Emma 
Hardinge, wben she was last here, and of whioh tbe 
sectarian enemy do not yet seem to be aware. Or
der, effort and system will soon to restored here, and 
the work go on again. Wabben Chase.

Cincinnati, Feb. 18,1862. -

. K<rP*» V. 8. A.
Not down on the Nile in the land of the Pharaohs 

and rush-bed of Moses, but out in the West, in tbe 
land of the Suckers, with its long line of railroad, 
junction of great rivers, and its Cairo quarter of 
the great army of the nation. One would think 
that Cincinnati better deserved tbe name, judged by 
tbe ten days I spent there on my way hero, only two 
of which had a sunshine in them; the others were 
mixed from the pavement to tbe sky, beginning in 
mud, black with fallen soot, and ending with pure 
air. Along tbe stratum where human beings walk 
and stores and steeples stand, it is a dense mixture 
of clouds and smoke, about equally mixed, compel- 
ing a person to breathe through the mouth, instead 
of the nose. At such times it seems a real blessing 
to havo a mouth, even though you do not want to 
to eat, and bavo nothing to say.

Il was an interesting sight on the 22d of February 
to see the streets lined and filled with tbe motley 
group of intelligent and ignorant, idle and busy wor
shipers of the birth of Washington, their heads cov
ered with all sorts of hats, caps and bonnets—hats 
tall and short, bell shaped, with muxxle up and muz
zle down, and bonnets from tbe Glengary style to 
the modern' scoop shovel, and faces under all very 
much such as a Catholio Churoh would save,‘absolve, 
and send to heaven to praise the Lord for the myste
ries of salvation. The feet were covered more alike, 
as nearly all ^were covered with mud, and the broad 
skirts of ono sex and narrow skirts of the other 
were about equally spattered from the bottom up
ward. The newspapers said it was a great day of 
rejoicing, and everybody was glad. Perhaps it was 
so, but I thought some were hungry, and some I 
know were tipsy, and some I saw looked mad.

Next day was Sunday, fair and clear, and a few 
got up early enough to go to church, and we had our 
share of them, but it, and all, were small, so we 
bad about equal evidence that Christianity and 
Spiritualism had died out in tbe city of Cin. Bub I 
had abundant evidence, out of meeting, tbat Spirit
ualism had not.

Tuesday I took one more long ride westward, and 
landed, late at night, in tbis Centralia spot, known, 
a little way off, as being In Egypt ;.but like the lo
calities onoe subject to milk-siokness, the precise 
spot is difficult to find: It Is usually a little beyond 
or a little back of where you are. Whatever people 
may call this south part of Illinois, I can testify from 
former visits, and confirm by the present, that in' 
soil and climate few sections of the Free States are 
as good, and in improvements and Intelligence few 
are behind it, and in honesty and morality it is at 
least a good average with Christian communities. 
Half a million of Yankees would soon make It the 
fruit garden of the nation. '

The spring birds are here before me, (in February) 
and tbe grass Is already green. Tbe weather is 
spring-like, and the ploughman is waiting for the 
soil to dry. Many people suppose this region is a 
flat prairie, but they mistake. There ie plenty of 
timber in Southern Illinois, and the land is rolling, 
often quite hilly. There Is also an abundance of 
coal. For peaches plums, grapes and small fruit, it 
cannot be beat by any section out of Dixie. (What 
that can do 1 will not now say.) For grass and 
grain it is good; corn often fails for want of late 
summer rains, and the same cause brings some 
sickness In late summer, but on the whole, it does 
not seem, more sickly than many sections called 
healthy. If people would observe a few simple 
rules of living, they would be as well hero as in New 
England, and could get rich or get a living here with 
less than half the labor required there.

This section was originally settled by the poor or 
lazy aud illiterate Whites from Slave States, but as 
Northern enterprise has crowded in among them, 
they are fast developing new elements of character. 
Fbnoes, dwellings, orchards, schoolhouses, villages, 
churches, newspapers, books, and last, but not least, 
Spiritualism has a foothold, and the rioh treasures 
of the soil and soul are coming to the surface for 
the use of the next generation.

Young, or even middle-aged people whohave become 
tired of the snows and .rooks of New England, and 
who oan live without rum, tobacco, pork and coffee, 
and oan keep tbeir todies clean and minds calm— 
who love to work and read, and lie well paid for 
both, can find a good country In tbis region to rear 
families tad plant homes. Most of the people here 
poison their bodies with tobacco and pork, and many 
with whiskey and coffee, but they ata all bad for 
tbis climate, and would be almost rulnbns to .eastern 
people who come here to Jive; Itsinesa is .bad 
enough hero, without adding these destructive fatbits 
to it. Some of them, oreven all, and awesrlng/also, 
may be tolerated among the hemlock* , te'd< lets of 
tea-North, but are badly out of place among/ the’ 
peach trees, tyand hrpezeo and, alluvial roll of thia 
section. Who frould tliiak olr fawearingln a pei- 
ftmeti- ktSdiiphta^^ ^ttilte' 'tf&enWOT^ilfiile 
wphers, or who' would' 4 rt wtoooo Juloe ou fal4

AT KENDUSKEAG, MAINE.

ganlzed by choosing Chester Weld, Moderator, and L. 
P. Band, Clerk. At flrst, tho assembly convened; at 
the Universalist meeting-house, but as it was densely 
crowded, and many wero obliged to go away without 
entering at all, tbe meeting was adjourned, after two 
days, to meet on Sunday morning at the Town Hall— 
which was also filled to its utmost capacity during the
entire day. '

Many towns in Penobscot and vicinal connties were 
represented at tbis meeting. Many mediums resident 
in our State were present, and some from abroad. On 
tbe whole, it is believed that the three days meet
ing at Kenduskeag was the best we have ever en
joyed in the State since the commencement of tho 
modern spiritual movement; and the best meeting ever 
held in Maine. We speak sincerely; we think more 
general intelligence in relation to spirituality, and a 
broader, clearer view of life, death,immortality and 
heaven—In short, a higher conception and realization 
of the Christian religion were given during this meet
ing than at any former one. Why shonld it not to so, 
as ny the unalterable law of progress, by whioh also 
we may expeot even many totter things to come 1

Judging from the ardent throngs which assembled 
at this meeting, and the intent solicitude which was 
manifested during the entire course of services, it 
sorely would not to inferred that Spiritualism is wan
ing at all in this section of the Lord’s great heritage. 
On tbe contrary, there were many other accompany
ing and unmistakable indications of healthy growth 
and steady progress exhibited, not only in the deep re
ligious feeling and the unusual degree of harmonious 
aspiration after truth, but the great breadth of sym
pathetic and charitable regards whioh were moat mani
festly felt and so liberally and widely exchanged on 
the occasion.

The speakers present displayed a very agreeable, and 
doubtless profitable diversity of gifts; almost every 
phase of mediumtstic power hitherto developed being 
represented. .

Our first discourse was given through Bro. M. Taylor. 
Subject: "For now we see through a glass darkly; but 
then face to fece.” The dark night of error and su
perstition had about past, and men were beginning to 
seo face to face; and to see, os not in former times, 
their loved ones in heaven. This discourse, full of 
pathos and stirring facts, was delivered in the after
noon of the first day, and followed by inspirational 
remarks throngh Mrs. Morse, of Searsport. ' Both 
speakers evinced that they occupied important places 
in the field of labor.

Tbe lecture for the evening was given through Mrs. 
Laura M. Hollis, whose spirited and devotional style 
so favorably introduces her lectures to the masses. 
Subject: The impartial beneficence of the Divine Being 
—his spiritual blessings given anciently and to-day.

Conference on Saturday morning at nine o’clock. 
Singing, reading, and then spiritual invocation 
through the organism of Mrs. Smith, from Hampden. 
Inspirational remarks through C. Chase, of Newburg, 
muoh to the edification of the people. Inspirational 
remarks through Mra Clement, of Winterport, and 
many others, concnrred to make our morning conference 
specially interesting and profitable. At half-past ten 
o’clock, A'. M., we.listened to a discourse of much 
flower and beauty, through the organism oi Bro. Green, 
eaf, of Lowell, Mass. Thlsdiscourae wasalsofollowed, 

much to tbe satisfaction of . all, by improvisational 
singing, through Mrs. Morse. The lecture' for Satur
day afternoon waa given by L. P. Band, and followed 
by remarks throngh Dr. George Hopkins, of Old Town. 
The evening discourse given through Bro. A. P. Pierce, 
was able and instructive. Subject: The science of the 
soul.” .

Sunday morning, at the Town Hall: In some way, 
the idea seemed to prevail in the community that on 
Sunday we were to experience a special outpouring of 
the spirit, and, accordingly, at an early hour, hun
dreds of Joyous hearts asseipbled to participate in the 
blessings of this great dag ofthefeaet.

The services were commenced by reading the Scrip
tures by Bro. Taylor, and an inspirational prayer 
throngh Bro. Maddocks, of Monroe. Inspirational 
remarks were then offered through Bro. C. Chase, 
and many others, so that tbe time of the forenoon was 
fully occupied. In the midst of these exercises, MIbs 
Lizzie M. A. Carley, of Michigan, was Introduced to 
the audience, and addressed us in a very pleasing man
ner, giving briefly her experience, and announcing the 
object of tor thrilling mission, Her brilliancy of 
speech, and the accuracy with, which every sentence 
goes to its mark, remind ns of the point, wisdom and 
energy that were exhibited in the characteristics of 
Joan of Aro. At tbis time, also, we were favored with 
remarks from L. Barker, Esq., of Stetson, who, in his 
usual happy style, discovered that he was not unac
quainted with the laws and facta of Spiritualism, and 
the incalculable blessings that have already resulted 
to tbo world through its renovating power,

Sunday afternoon :. This space was occupied chiefly 
by the lecture given through Bro. Greenleaf. Subject: 
*• And the books were diiened.’’ This discourse was 
listened to with great interest, as it abounded in state
ments of facts of unspeakable importance touching tbe 
improvement and elevation of our race. Many vol
umes In one : Tbe toots of geology, chemistry and 
astronomy contain the burning thoughts of God, 
through Inconceivable ages. Tbe science principles of 
man’s natural body and bls relations to all other things, 
chiefly occupied the speaker in this discourse.

How our friends in Kendtiskeag will be rewarded for 
all their pains and kindness in doing so muoh to make 
so many happy, I will not undertake in this connection 
to say. Bros. Palmer, Dolliver and Tilton—a three
fold cord not easily broken-entertained, each,'not 
less than fifty or sixty persons continually,at their own 
homes, and many more, 1 imagine, partook at their 
tables during tho meeting. . . ..

I have not tho names, and cannot mention many 
others wbo were equally meritorious, according to 
tbeir means, in participating in the labors and blosb- 
ings of this religious season.. ; . ' ’

The Universalist meeting-house, now occupied hy 
the Spiritualists, waa trimmed at much labor with 
evergreens, and adorned with appropriate symbols and 
mottos, affording fruitfaKtopios for remarks, touching 
the unfolding and incorruptible destinies of man I

There wero many whom I saw in that audience, and 
whom I have long known as faithful laborers in the 
cause of truth, In both evil and good report, not even 
whose names eh^H I be able to mention in this brief 
report, but whose names are written, and will remain 
worthily written, in the took of their own life’s expe
rience. F c.3 , l ;. . / . .

1 was pleased to see )he ftmlllar Countenance of a 
Severance, a Hopkins and Colson, and many others of 
kindred gifts and labors/, I Jtnow tbeir labors of love 
and patience, and the great good that baa come from 
their efforts, not In healing the sick merely, but in 
sowing the seed of truth and faith, also, wherever 
they have, labored. Bather than to die or have their 
friends die, many people send for a healing medium, 
and thus skeptic-become acquainted with the power 
of Spiritualism, and the'work gbes on. .
• Bro! Hodges, of Appleton, though' anxiously ex
pected, was not at the meeting. He must to at our 
next. We can’t consent to epare him yet.

Bro. W..K. Bipley, who has labored with the people 
much at Kenduskeag. was present, but did not consent 
to be the channel of splritnal trnth at this public con. 
vocation, as many desired he tronld to, bnt he will to 
fonnd in bis place, as a star whose light,' far reaching, 
is to enliven and to guide. \

And now the meeting has passed, bnt It has left an 
impression upon the community for good which can
not to erased. There is great power in such a meet
ing: its testimonies go forth, and thus truth is dissem
inated from faith to faith.1 Six or tight hundred mit’ 
nette», at leatt, will go forth from that assembly to tes
tify of what they heart and saw. They will speak of 
the power of inspiration—they Will tell of the Penta
postal season in which they participated, and of the 
marvelous revelations of truth, fresh from tho angel
world to man I . ';).'„ .

Of what avail are tbe dogmas and church-forms of 
ecclesiastical rubbish before the power of this revela
tion I They are helpless, and shrink like' shadows 
from tho light. Tbeir atottqra avoid all manly inves
tigation, and feel that .they are encompassed with a 
power that will crush ail that does not belong to the 
dispensation of truth, righteousness, and Inspiration.

Finally, In behalf Of the essential friends of this 
meeting, let it again be said, many thanks to those 
who so kindly entertslhed nTwidf-tmlrfaatertal sub
stance; many thAnks to thosermediums who were the 
channels of Inspiration and the windows of Jieaven to

us on that occasion, and many thanks to those minis; 
terlng angels who hovered over us and breathed npon 
us the spirit of that wisdom which’is from above. 
May . their influence still be over to, as the inspiration 
of the Divine Presence. L. P. Band. ■

Imperlawt message from the President.
March 6th, the President transmitted to Congress 

tbe following message: ‘ \
Fdlow Citizene of the Senate and Haute of Repreienta- 

■ tivee: . ' -.''''
I recommend the adoption of a joint resolution by 

your honorable bodies which shall to substantially as 
follows: , .

Racked, That the United States ought to co-operate with 
any State which may adopt a gradual abolishment of slavery, 
giving to such State pecuniary aid to be used by such State 
in its discretion to compensate lor tbo inconveniences, pub
lic and private, produced by such change of system,.

If tho proposition contained in the resolution does 
not meet tbo approval of Uongrees and the ccuntiy, 
there is the end; but if it does command such approv
al, I deem it of importance that the States and people 
immediately interested should to at once distinctly no
tified of the fact, so that they may begin to consider 
whether to accept or. reject it. ,

The Federal Government would find its highest in
terest in such a measure, as one of the most efficient 
means of self preservation. The leaders of the exist
ing insurrection entertain tbehope that the govern
ment will ultimately to forced to acknowledge the in
dependence of some part of the disaffected region, and 
that all the Slave States north of such parte will then 
say: •• Ito Union for which we have struggled being 
already gone, we now choose to go with the Southern 
section.”

To deprive them of this hope, substantially ends the 
retollfbn, and the initiation of emancipation com
pletely deprives them of it; and to all the Stales ini
tiating it the point is not tbat all the States tolerating 
slavery would very soon, if at all, initiate emancipa
tion, but that while the offer is equally made to all, 
the more Northern shall by such initiation, make it 
certain to tbe more Southern, tbat in no event will the 
former ever Join the latter in tbeir proposed confedera
cy, because, in my judgment, gradual and not sudden 
emancipation is totter tor all fn the mere financial or 
pecuniary view.

Any member of Congress with the census tables and 
the treasury reports before him can readily see for him- 
gelf how very soon tbe current expenditures of this 
war would purchase at a fair valuation all the slaves 
in any named State. Such a proposition on the part 
of the General Government, sets up no claim of a right 
by Federal anthority to interfere withplaveiy within 
State limits, referring as it does the absolute control of 
tbe subject In each case to the State and its people im
mediately interested. It is proposed as a matter of 
perfectly free choice with them. ■ ■

In the annnalmessage last December, I thought fit 
to say, "The Union must to preserved, and hence all 
indispensable means must be employed.” I said this 
not hastily, but deliberately. There haa been andcon- 
tinues to to an indispensable means to this end. A 
practical re-acknowledgement of the national author
ity would render the war unnecessary, and it wonld at 
once cease. If, however, resistance continues, the 
war must also continue, and it is impossible to foresee 
all the incidents which may attend, and all the ruin 
which may follow it. Such as may seem indispensa
ble. or may obviously promise great efficiency toward 
ending the struggle, must and will come.

The proposition now made, though an offer only, I 
hope it may to esteemed no offence to ask whether the 
pecuniary consideration tendered would not be of 
more value to tbe States and private persons concerned, 
than aro tbe institutions and property in it, in tbe 
present aspect of affairs.

I While it is true tbat the adoption of tbe proposed 
resolution would be merely initiatory, and not, within 
itself, a practical measure, it is recommended in tbe 
hope that it would soon lead to important results.

In full view of my great responsibility to my God 
and my country, I earnestly beg the attention of Con
gress and tbe people to the subject.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

A Call.
For the consideration of those intending to go to 

California, and are friendly to the great cause of re
form, this oall is made.

For twenty years I preached Universalism; but 
for the last six years I have been a believer in the 
great, life-imparting, and soul-expanding doctrines 
of Spiritualism, and lectured occasionally. Last 
Spring I started ont with the intention of devoting 
my time exclusively to the, work ; but the vicissi
tudes of the climate have revived an old bronchial 
complaint, whioh admonishes me to seek a milder 
climate. And, in obedience to that admonition, and 
because I wish to remain in the form as long as I 
can, and retain my position as a lecturer, in 
such a manner tbat it. may to- truthfully said 
when I pass from hence, that the world has been 
tonefitted by my having lived in it, I make the 
following appeal., Not that I ask charity,'.but 
simply an opportunity to help myself and family, 
and at the same time assist tfaose who may render 
me tbe aid 1 ask, thus bringing into action the 
beautiful law of reciprocity. . / ;

Those noticing this call, wbo are going to Qall- 
fornia, and would like to have leotures on the Jour
ney when circumstances wonld admit, and have the 
lecturer with them when thoy get through, can now 
have the opportunity. - i

Now what I want, is a team fitted ont at, a fair 
compensation, to take my family, not being able to 
do it myself, and get the outfit. :

If I cannot succeed in this, as it respects the fam
ily, I wish to obtain a situation as driver of a team, 
or hand of all work, and thus work my passage 
through, with a toy between nine and ten years old. 
For although I have-been a preacher so long, and 
am now a lecturer, yet I do not consider it degrading 
to do anything honorable, whereby I can render my
self useful. I am a tolerable band with a team; 
and have had a groat deal of experience in moving.

Address H. 8. Marble, Iowa City, Iowa.
Editors in the West, noticing the above, and feel

ing a willingness to help roll on tbe car of lieform, 
will confer a favor by giving it an insertion.

' JBL B.Mahblb.
Iowa City, Iowa, Ub. 24,1862.- '- ' : ;

Cheever and I.incoln.
N. P. Willis paints men aud things with a deli

cate, yet vigorous hand. Speaking of .the. recent 
abolition lecture of Cheever in Washington,'he ti^ys, 
in his "Lookings on at,tbe War,” in the Home 
Journal: '

With the charm of novelty, as to time and place— 
the additional relish, that is to say, of " game and 
season ”—1 have bad, to-day, trio warm experiences, 
for mid-winter, at Washington—a summer stroll 
through tbe grounds of the Capitol, and the hearing 
of Cheever’s abolition sermon in the House of. Rep
resentatives. June never had a softer or sunnier 
day than January twelfth, and a more volcanic out
burst of human utterance Was probably never Us* 
toned to, than Cheever’s astonishing of those legis
lative chairs, this Sabbath afternoon. Whelher the 
bearer did, or did not, believe, In tbe parallql.drawn 
from the text—that Lincoln was 11 Pharaoh/’ and 
Fremont «Moses,” Rebellion " the Red Sea” and 
"river of blood,” and tbat abolition wbifl4 to fe® 
" letting God’s people go,” at the now last oommand 
of an angry Jehovah—the persua4ingtheye(p.WM 
oratorioally tremendous. At the close of theMrvice, 
tbe portable melodeon of tbe " HqlohlnsoUs” Was 
brought Into the centre of the Reprts^ntht|veil’.Hhll, 
and tbe four famous vocaltets' ;Droke jforth.Witha 
quartette of Wendell Ph|JliMl|m (an •antl-elayery 
hymn) by way of doxology, ult waa exceedingly well 
sung—only, a little perplexltiit te tenrtmtor. that 
this musloal family had dote’tne'tottclMn^ 
Just denounced ," Phartofi,” 'it' few flight! .tefore— 
bringing'In tirif'Wca^ hta innooently 
toon defightod to m ifeepi: do,) and doxologixlng, 
In the vety same way* the departing guests of a law

...■. 1'iwo:Bt, 
- - —■ i i ,. ,. . ... ■ ..... . .

at the ^faite House. .That tho," EgypHtaJMder’e ” 
hear) js .nta altogether, hardened, *faowev«ri|tad 
therefore still worthy to be sung to,) Lata bappy to 
bear witness, for, chancing to look around at the con
clusion ofthis latter song, I saw the ejes orour' 
tall" Pharaoh "brimful of tears I . ■ iu

Convention nt Bangor, fflnine.i I'<
The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial 

invitation to all Spiritual lecturers, mediums,' toUev- 
era,' reformers and inquirers, to meet In Conference at 
Pioneer Chapel, Bangor, Me., at2i>. H;, MarcbT4th, 
1862, and continue a series of meetings on;- Saturday 
and Sunday, 15th and 16th. AcoommodatlowwlU to 
provided for all speakers, and as many others re posal, 
ble. Collections will to taken up to help needy Speak, 
era who may lavor the Convention with; desirable ser. 
vices. L. Btooxwxu,, t

B. F. Bbowm, ? , 
Robert DAyis.'

Quarterly Meeting. ■ ■''■':
' The friends of Progress will bold a Quarterly 'Meet

ing at Greensboro’. Henry County,-Indiana, in Seth 
Htnsbaw’sFree Hall, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
lltb, 12th and 18th of April. Frank L. Wadswiirih 
and Mary Thomas will to present to epeak-to tbe’peo- 
pie. Other apeakere are cordially invited, ।

Come all who can and let its have a feast of good 
things. By order of tbe Committee.

Beth Hinshaw, Agnes Cook,
Db. Hill, Valentine Nicholson.

The Arcana of Nature; ' ,
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., ia One of the 

beat scientiflo books of the present age. Did the read
ing public understand this fact frilly, they woiild have 
tbe work withont delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find 
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found ’ 
its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger
man language by a gentleman well known to tbe sci
entiflo world, and bos been extensively sold in that - 
country.' We'will send the book by mall to any part 
of tbe United States, on the receipt of $1,00.

American Steel Pena. .
We have been using these pens for some time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also, learn tbat Snow’e'Fau have 
been adopted by tbe Board of Education of the City 
of New York. All peraons who want good peni at low 
prices, will consult tbeir own interest by addressing a 
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 835 Broadway, 
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-four samples, 
by return of mail.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. .
Ltobom Hall, Tbbmoez Btbext, (opposite bead Of School 

street.)—The regular course ol lectures wlllcobtlnue through 
tho winter, and services will commence at 2:46 and 7:16 
o'clock, r M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Mrs. Fannie B. Felten, March 16; Mra. Fannie Dana Smith, 
March 23 and 30; H. B. Storer, April 6 and 18; Miss Uslt 
Doten, April 20 and 27; Miss Emma Harulnge la May; Bev. 
J. 8. Loveland, Juno land 8.

OoavBUKoa Hall, No. 14 Bbomvieldstmit, Boston.— 
The Boiritual Conference meets every Wednesday ers 
ning, at 71-2 o'clock. Thb subject for next evening is: 
• Is Suffering a Necessity 7" . .
Charlestown.—Bunday meetings are held al Central Hall 

at 3 and 7 o'olk, afternoon and evening. Speaker* engaged: 
Mies Lizzie Doten, March 16,23 and 80; Miss Emma Hous
ton. April 6,13 and 20; N. 8. Greonloof, April 27 "

Mabblieead.—Meetings are hold In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Towneend, March 16; F. L. 
Wadsworth, last three Sundays in June. ■

Foxbobo'.—Meetings in the Town Hall. Speakers engaged: 
Henry 0. Wright, March 16; Miss Llzzlo Dou®, April 6; 
Mrs. M M, Maoumber Wood, April 20 and 27. " 
’ Lowell.—TheBplrituallstsoi thia oiiyholdregnlaimest- 
Inga on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells's Hsi), 
Bpeakeraengaged:—Bolle ScougaU, during March.

New Bewobd.—Mualo Hall has been hired by the Sptrit- 
nallsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday morning*,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening; J -

Pobtlahd.M*.—Tho Spiritualists of this city bold regular 
meetings every Sunday ib Sods of Temperance Hall,on Oon- 
gresa, between Oak and Greek atreeta Conference tn tbe 
forenoon. Lectures! afternoon and evening,at 214' aad 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—W.K. Bipley for th# three 
first Bundays in March; Mrs. A. A. Currier, the;teat two 
Bundaya or March, arid the first two of April; Miss Bmpa 
Hardinge, two last Sabbaths In April; Mrs,* Fsnhlo Davis 

‘Smith for May; .Mrs. M. M. Maoumber Wood liy JrinA,.
Pbovtobbom.!—Speakers engaged:—Prof'Chrietoe toi

ler, during Maren: Sirs. Fannie Davis Bmltb; in April; 
Frank L.Wfidswtyta In May ; Mrs. M. B. Townsend in;June.

Mbw Yobe.—Xt Lamartine Haji, oornor 8th Avenue and 
29th street,' irihetfrige are hold every Bunday at 101-2 A. N., 
8 r. m,7 1-2 V/m. Dr. H. Dreseer is Chairman of Ito Aaso- 
clallon. . ;

At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mra. Oora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning aud evening.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Lecturoa every Bunday at Bcwmab's 
Halt, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 ami I M r.'x. - 
Leclurersdealrlug engagements ploase address AltortMoricn.

St. Louis,Mo.—Meetings are hold in Mercantile Library 
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. m. and 7 1-2 r.' y. ,

THE BANKER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest and largest Spiriliialielic'Jofanfil 

' in the World, , ;
IB PUBLISHED WBHKLY AT BOSTON, MASS. 

! ■ : i - - - '
LUTHIB COLBY, BDIT0B. ' ' !

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved w 
disastrous to many Newspaper Bstabtlahmenta In our coun
try, has made us feel Its influence severely, woaroyotprond to 
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to 
keep tbe Banneb on a foundation of solidity, and reaped*- 
MUty. . ,

We have resolved to make every personal aacrlflce arid self
denial for the good of tbo cause, and only ask our readers to 
meet us In tho same aplrlt; for thoy know,' as well a* we do, 
tba,t the Basnbb la well worib Ita subscription money, aa, 
more labor la expended on it, we venture to say, than on any 
other weekly paper lu America, It being generally filled with 
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously pr other
wise—from somo ol tho brightest minds In tbis and the aplrlt 
sphere. • -.'"i!

• CONTBIBUTOBB. '.
PnorMBoa B. B. Bbittan, of New York City. ,' J ' ' 
Hos. Wabbbn Chase, of Battle Creek, Mlcb! , .

. Hunton Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio,. , j 
Gbobob BnABKs, Esq., of West Acton, Hass. -. u> 
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston. ; , , .;k .;. „,;.;.;„,.
Pbov. Pa iron Brason, M. D., New York City.; : '.-
Ubiah Clabk, Auburn, N. Y. • •; ■: J Ari-U <■:!<(

' Miss Emma Habdikob, of Boston. '' ■'■ ’ -‘ ""/.j/'?
___ MlM,C0BA, WlLBUBH,,0f Phll«l,lplll£

Mbs. A. M. 8vm<>W of New York C^ty.' . r ” ‘ irhiq* 
MeL Km,*a Tuttlb, of Berllri Height*, Ohio. , ; )// 

- W. W.B. MoOuBDT. Ohlo. ,,' . /
And many other writers of note. ' • ■ • ■ • ' - 4 * y!' J

' it PUBLISHES .
Original Novelettes from the belt pen* in fee country. 
Original Resays upon pblloeophloal, religious and solen- 

Occasional Reports of lectures of eminent Preachir*. 

Reports of Spiritual' leotures from franco and normal 

epeaker*. :i' ■’ 1 ■1" . "‘"j.
SDlrit Messages, ri^n through Mrs. j. H. Conant, fh* 

Aduriatedanduneduetted*pirit*.provingtholr IdenUt^lo 
tfiotf relative,and Monds. ' . ,>.:,

Choics and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, fito/ 
AH bf which features render it a popular family paper.'Md 

at the Mine tlhio the harbinger of a glorious science

^THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
j* a large and handsome sheet of eight pagea fpralBhed Mt 
two'dollars a year, or ono dollar for alx months, payable in 
advance. Bpeolmen copies aont freo. ' , '
I,. AHcommnnloatlons and rcmIUanoea meat to eddreeoto 
•Bannerof Light, Boston, Masa.”! I 1 ’ >•'”* 
. ISAAC B. BIOH, Publisher forProprietcrt/J

' > WnOLBBALB AOENTS FOB THB BAWIftar' j'*
John J. Dtbb A Oo., 08 School street, Bottom'' ' ■ '^ [ 

' A. Williams A Oo„ 100 Washington ^.',. .4
Fininrtiir A Co., 0 Court *L. . ,,' , > ,...JtniA;'/!
Bom A TousBT.miMau Btreet.NowYort QltFu J < r , 
John B. Walsh, Madison st**1* Pbl<*«o> W.I ’.<> ^I’''

Umee, and call al^tjcnjte » *1llM1W'•P*“)2ri^g 
qar papironayettiri ftflrW'1* ••tewta4«>)'to>4W»?y 
oa receipt of Ato papers with Abe advertlseeaeal •••••“*


